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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Pine Creek School Board
Calls District Meetinf

Hundreds Gather
Pilgrim

in

Home Cemetery

Pine Creek. June 2 (Special)—
At a recent meeting of the school
board, it was voted to call a apecial meeting of district on June 8 at
7:30 p,m, to vote on the purchase of a school bus and considerationof transportation within the district.The school board «a
composed of Director A1 Riemersma, Gil Elhart, Gerrit De Ruit-

Nature co-operated with Memorial day Monday to provide ideal
weather for parades, programs
and holiday picnics.
Traffic was heavy on the highways during the three-day holiday
week-end, and picnics were the
order of the day on Monday. Al- grade; Mrs. A. Vfenden Berg, secthough the national death and ac- ond and third grades, and Mrs.
cident toll was high, there were Weener, fifth and siJtth grades.
relatively few accidentsin the
Holland area.
Hollanders converged on the
downtown area Monday morning
for the annua] Memorial day
parade which featured seven local
bands in the long line of march.
The parade ended at Pilgrim
Home cemetery where hundreds

Holland,
tire

•

Red Cross Plans

During Graduation 386.

Successful bidden

Buiy

Week Scheduled

For Graduating Clan

Van Dyka,

wan

'90, will

At Port Sheldon

general construction;

Modders Plumbing Co., plumbing
and heating; Joe Roerlnk, electrical work. J. K. Havtman ii the

Robert

MeHa to'Direct

Profnun Again;

Two

Seuiont Scheduled

Honored

hold reunionsand ban-

the day proceeding graduation.
The annual alumni banquet will
be held at 6:30 June 7 in the Tem-

Swinmiiig Classes

John

At Annual High

quet* in Holland or vicinity during

Mft

’'Vi

Contracts ware awarded for the
construction of a new addition to
Beachwood school at a Mating
Tuesday night.
Total cost •( the project is $76,-

To Hope Campus

Town Where
lUally live

.

Beechwood Addition
Contracts Awarded

Hero Nienhuis and Abe Vanden Berg.
Of Record Number
architect
The Pine Creek school district
is planning an additionto the
Graduation week at Hope colschool to accommodatethe in- lege this year will be eventful for
crease in census.
several hundred alumni as well as Seniors
According to the board, teachthe 209 senior* receiving B.A. deers have already signed contracts
for a 1949-50.Mrs. K. Yonker wil’ grees. All classes in multiples of
teach the kindergartenand firs’ fives, beginning with the class of
er,

For Holiday Exercises

Alinnni Returning

<

Red Cross swimming claaatf
summer at
Port Sheldon. Ottawa county Red

again will be held this

Cross leaderssaid today.
Robert Mella, who has been Rid
Cross swimming instructor here
for the last two years, again wUl

take charge of the program. At

School

Assanbl;

present, he Is attending the University of Miami in Florida and
thia week is attending a safety

The names of Barbara Wsatrate clinic there.
and Randall Botch, Holland high
He also plans to attend Nation*
The golden anniversary group, school seniors, will be engraved al Aquatic school in Whitehall
class of 1899, will be entertained this year on the Nieodemui Bosch specializingin first aid as weU aa
by one of its members, Dr. J. E.
swimming and life saving. He wiU
service trophy u the aenion who
Kuizenga. ’ in a luncheonat the
be assisted by two instructors,
Warm Friend Tavern. It is ex- most served Holland high during JuUe De Vries and Joanne Taft,
gathered in Monument square for
'pected that all eight living mem- their school yean. They ware cit- who also will attend school in
traditional Memorial day exerber* will be present for this Jubll- ed for the honor at the annual Whitehall. Both will be authorised
55
cise*. Particularly impressive was
lee celebration.The class of 1904 honors assembly thia morning in Red Cross water safety Instructhe march to the square led by
will hold a reunion being arranged the high school auditorium. Bosch tors following completionof the
Routine business occupied Comthe Legion band playing a alow
by James De Free of Zeeland.
is a grandson of the trophy donor course.
mon
Council
during
a
55-minutc
Come a warm tunny day, and people flock to Hollooking aouth to the channel. Holland State park
dirge.
Ten aenion received servloe Classes wiH be alvided into tire
Dr.
Wynand
Wichers
and
Dr.
meeting Wednesday night, the
land State park for relaxation. With temperaturea
offera much to the viaitor. Beaidea a wide aandy
The Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra of shortest in several months.
Milton Hoffman, are in charge of pin* for their outatanding activi- sessions. The first will begin June
In the 80'e today, thia particular apot waa expected
bathing beach and acrea of sand for aun bathing,
Hope college o;ator for the day,
the reunion of the class of 1900. ties. Pins were awarded by Clara 27 and end July 23. The ecoorHl
to be conalderably more populated than it ahowa
there are plenty of atovea and tablea for plcnickOf particular interest was an- Rev. Henry Terkeurst is handling
spoke of the mixture of grandeur
Reeverta of the faculty to Randy. will start Aug. 1 and end Aug. 27.
here. Thla picture waa taken from eaat of the oval
Ing.
and tragedy in surrenderinglife nouncement by City Attorney O. arrangement for the class of Barbara, Warren Sinks, Maxine Classes will be held twice a week
on the altar of common good. “In S. Cross that the city will offer 1914, and classmates of Dr. John Mulder, Virginia Sager, Dun Lub- fpr four weeks. Students may enfor sale at public auction Friday,
speaking
glibly of death and glory,
Heneveld, 1919. are invited to ben, Kenneth Van Wieren, Don roll for both sessionsand earn two
Community Council
we face the peril of forgetting personal property of Northern lunch at his Muskegon home. Prof. Hillebrands, Jacquelyn Boenma certificates.
Wood
Products
Co.
to satisfy back
Re-elects President
what death really is," he said.
Clarence Kleis is in charge.
Instructionwin be given for be-,
and Ronald Apple dorn.
“We must make Memorial day taxes. He said a Chicago firm,
Simon Heemstra, secretary of
Scholarship pins were presented ginners, Intermediates, swimmeri,
Allegan, June 2 (Special)
which holds a $26,000 chattel the committee for the class of by Principal J. J. Riemeramato junior life savers, senior life seva day of reckoning, but what kind
Stanley Moffett has been remortgage on contents, is disputing 1924, has scheduled a luncheon at
of accounting can we give these
senion who maintainedscholastic ers and advancedswimmers. It it
elected president of the Allegan
11
the city’s lien for 1947 back taxes,
men
wno
have
given
their
lives?
the American Legion clubhouse. averages of more than 35. Receiv- hoped enough adults will enroll
Community council, an election
but that the city's taxes for $3,It is a betrayal of trust to mudProf. Alvin Vanderbush has also ing pins were Randall Boach, Jan- to warrant a class for them
committee headed by the Rev.
900 for 1946 is not challenged.
made preparations for a luncheon ice Van Dyke, Charlene Streur, Transportation by bus ia under
dle along until the next war. We
Maxwell Brown announced today.
The city clerk was instructedto ai the Legion Club for his class, Antoinette Van Bragt, Virginia consideration.Iu such a case there
cannot laugh it off. So let this
Balloting was done at the anday be one of prayer and a re- advertisefor bids as soon as speci- the ’29ers.
Sager, William FUkins, Shirley will be a amaR charge for this
nual meeting Tuesday.
Allegan, Jun« 2 (Special)
Both the class of 1934 and 1939 Van Dyke. Marilyn Van Hekken, •ervice.
newal of the pledge that those ficationsare drawn for remodelAllegan, June 2 (Special)
Other officers are: Secretary
The Tripp Drug store, owned by (re-clected) Mrs.. Richard Cain;
ing the east entranceto the city will meet for coffee between 3 and Harriet Hettinga,Dorothy DykAll persons interested hi swimAllegan County Normal will grad- who died did not die in vain,” he
State Senator Harold D. Tfipp
hall. Announcementalso was 4 o'clock,the former in the Tem- man, William Brink, Barbara ming instructionthis summer are
concluded.
vice president.Dr. J. G. Burdick;
uate 11 teachers at a banquet
and one of Allegan's main-street
A welcome new note on the pro- made that the contract for paint- ple lounge, the latter in Third Westrate, David Eaah, Mary Jo requested to call Red Cross headtreasurer, Jerry Beetley; and dibusiness places for 55 years, waa
June
7
in the Methodist church, gram were two choral readings, ing the interior front entrance of church. The reunion of the class Geerlings, Mildred Rooks, Elaine quarters at 6-6545. After applicarectors,Gerald Shafer, William
sold today to Lloyd D. Lawson,
tions are processed, classes wiU
Terry, Mrs. Hollis Peabody and Mrs. Eleanor Jacobson, principal, “In Flanders Field" and “Amer- City hall has been awarded to a of '44 is in charge of the Rev. G&rvelinkand Akthea Serne.
of Detroit.
Harland Steele. Hopkins, Mich.
ica’s Answer" by 18 Camp Fire Mr. De Ridder.
Fifteen senkxp received pins of be organized and registrants wiH
Mrs. R. E. Myers.
announces.
The new owner with his son,
On suggestionof Aid. Bertal The big week’s events com- Quill and Scroll International be notified when to report for inReceiving limited renewable girls, coached by Mrs. Nina Slagh, the clerk was Instructed to
Lloyd, and daughter-in-law, both
mence with the Baccalaureate ser- honor society for high school struction.
Daugherty. Dale S. De Witt of
certificates, the graduates all
pharmacists, plan to take over
Holland high school read Gov. send a letter of appreciation to vices, which will be held Sunday, Journalists. Presentations ware
This swimming instruction is
operation within a few dys.
have positions in county rural William's proclamationand Wil- the Michigan State police for as- June 5, at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Henry made by Sue Johnson, publications only one of many services offered
Meanwhile, Senator Tripp anliam D. Dykstra of Hope college sistance given in traffic during Beltman, retiringpresident of the adviser. Pins were awarded to Ron by the Red Cross to meet the
school^ for next year.
nounced that while he would
Reformed church general synod, Appledorn. Lincoln Avery, Jac- needs of the community. It can be
The program and decorations read Lincoln’sGettysburg address. Tulip Time.
maintain his home in Allegan, he
The clerk also presented a let- will deliver the sermon.
Alfred C. Joldersma of the
quelyn Boersma, William Brink. offered again because the people
will be on the theme 'll Froggies
hopes to “stay in the legislative
Diepenhorit, Jo Ann* of Ottawa county have subscribed
Went to School." Donna Narber American Legion presided and ter from the American Automobile Monday, June 6, at 8:15 p.m., •
picture in Lansing." He declined
association of Waahingtoncon- commencement musical* will be Geerda, Don HillebrandtMarcia ftmdt necessary to carry out such
Allegan, June 2 (Special)— Sta- will give the welcome; Luella read the roll call of comrades
to comment on rumors that he tistics compiled by SuperintendentKnoll, toastmistress;Sarah Tour- who died during the past year. gratulating Holland for being cit- presented in the chapel by senior Knoll, Bob Unman. Warren Sla- n program
will run for lieutenant-governor
Patrioticand civic organiza- ed by the board of Judge* of the muaic majors and members of the ke, Charlene -Ctreur, Ken Vaa
Arthur A. Kaechele on Allegan's tellotte, class history; Mrs. JacobAAA 1948 National Pedestrian class. Tuesday is Alumni Day, al- Wltren, Mary Vander Werf, Bar*
next year.
city schools showed crowded con- son, a talk on 'Teachers of To- tions gathered in Hope Memorial
The drug store was the remain- ditions now and prospects of a day"; Doris Taylor, a solo; Ed chapel Sunday night for services Protection contest for its record though the board of trusteesof bars Westrate and Margo Marder of what had been a four-store worse situation.
Youngbloodand Rene Larsen, gift- which had been shiftedfrom Sixth of no pedestriandeaths during Hope college will hold their an- cot te.
1948. A copy was ordered sent nual summer session at 9:30 ajn.,
business under the ownership of
A certificate of honor for par*
The report was prepared for the atory; Esther Kent, prophecy; Reformed church to provide more
to the police department.
his father, Burrell Tripp, who Citizens' committee which is Naomi Dunkelberger, Bernice rdom.
in the chapel. The teas and lun- ticipetion in the Michigan TuThe fire inspectors report for cheons will be held from 12 until berculosis association’sproas procame to Allegan to buy the old C. working toward construction of a Thompson and Florence Nussdor- Using for his subject, “Memorial
H. Adams book store in 1894. new $600,000 school to relieve the fer, talks on "Pools of Learning;" Stones,"the Rev. Henry Mouw May revealed 219 inspections and 5, with the alumni banquet sched- ject waa presented by Mias JohnThat was the building which is elementaryschools of their sur- Jacqueline Ferris, a reading and reviewed the history in which 41 warnings issued. The building uled for 6:30.
son to Barbara Westrate,former
now the center of the J. C Pen- plus students.At the present time, a class song written by Miss three' women decorated graves of inspector’sreport revealed 62 apWednesday afternoon, from 3 managing editor of the Holland Leland L. Zahm. 19, of route 1
plicationsapproved for a valuation until 5, Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers will
ney store.
members are making a house to Knoll.
Confederate soldiers shortly after
High Herald. She accepted the BekMng, was treated at Holland
of $69,755.59.
The elder Tripp became an out- house canvass to get voters rehold open liouse for alumni and certificate in the name of the staff hospital for deep abrasions and a
G. Ray Sturgis,county commis- the Civil war. On a succeeding
Council adopted a resolutionfor friends in the president’s home.
puncture on his left leg Wednaestandingbicycle dealer near the gistered before the June 4 dead- sioner of schools,will present dip- year the widow of a Confederate
which won the award last fall.
opening an alley between 13th and But June 8 is CommencementDay
turn of the century, and one of line. Election on the school bond lomas.
soldier insisted on decorating the
Speech instructor, Ruby Cal- day afternoon.
his favorite boasts was that be- issue, raising the tax millage, and
The class is winding up its graves of 40 Union soldiers also 14th Sts. west of River Ave. after for 209 seniors, largest class in vert, presented forensic awards He received the hurt* when Ml
motorcycle was involved In an
tween April and October, 1898, he election of a new school board year's st»dy with several excur- buried in the cemetery.In 1868 accepting conveyance*for the the history of Hope college.
to local winners Bill FUkins, Mary
necessary property.
sold 189 Recycles in a town of member will be June 13.
According to Registrar Paul E. Berkel, Ronald Smeenge, Kenneth accident with a car and another
sions, including trips to the health the GAR decreed that' all graves
With no objections filed, coun- Hinkamp, Sr., the class was 376 De Pree, Joan Houtman, Glenn motorcycleat the intersectionof
2.500— or enough bikes to extend
Kaechele’s summary finds that department, local deisel plant, soil shall be decorated on May 30 and
around the fairgrounds track.
enrollments from kindergarten conservation demonstrations,a in 1874 Congress passed an act cil adopted a resolutioncallingfor strong in 1947, when the greatest Eesenburg, Pauline Mosher and 12th St. and River Ave.
construction of a water main on number of veterans returned to
The car was driven by Robert
Gradually, Tripp bought the through fifth grade were 499 ir day at Western Michigan college making it a legal holiday.
Wilma Houtman, and to the disAve. between 29th. and college. Last year the class had
W. Wojahn of 276 West 15th St,
buildings to the south and north, 1938, and 670 this year. Census of in Kalamazoo, and some practice
“We have many memorial Central
trict winner, Bill Filklne.She an30th Sts Further resolutionscall- 220 members, and will graduate
who told police he was coming
until he was operating a grocery, the school buildings finds 309 in teaching in rural schools.
stones," Rev. Mouw said. He listnounced other participants,Joyce
dry goods, men’s furnishings and Dawson, 193 in North Ward, 113
The class will entertain last ed the first as the stone of fallen ed for the cost to be paid partly 149 men and 60 women. Exercises Kobe*, Joanne Walker, Mildred west on 12th St., stopped at the
the drug store. The store was re- in south ward, and 55 in west year's graduates with a picnic at heroes, the second as the stone by special assessment.
will take place at 7:30, with the Rooks, Mary Alice Hohman, Ed- River Ave. Intersection and proAppointment of a member of Hon. Everett Dirksen, former rep- ward Kellogg, Emily Vinstra,Bet- ceeded without seeing the two
modeled in 1914 and again in 1923. ward.
the county park on May 31.
of memory and of the mercies of
motorcycles.
the health board to replace Dr. R resentative to Congress from IlliThen in 1927, he rented a porJunior high school has -155 puty Brewer, John Wolbert, Robert
God. the third as the stone of
H. Nichols was referred to the nois delivering the commencement
He was issued a summons for
tion to the Penney Company, pils with 30 more in sight for next
Adams, Del win Shrotenboer, Paul
the deliverance of God. and the
Welfare committee. Appointment address.
Interferingwith through traffic.
while Harold Tripp took over year Pre-school census figures inSchreur,
Robert
Schneider,
Ruby
fourth as the stone of the Promof an associate municipal judge
The other motorcycle was driv
managementof the drug store, dicate a steady increase the next
Alter
Immediatelyfollowing the exer- Nyenhuis,Chari** Bradley, Carol
ises of God.
was referred to the Civic Improve- cises the faculty will hold a recepen by Wright Gardner of Smyrna.
having entered the business in five years, he said.
Reimink and Wendell Grlpby
- He lauded the freedom and opments committee.
The motorcycle rider* alleged
1913. The father died in 1936.
In both north and south ward,
tion for graduatesand friends in
Tulip Time address speakers who
portunities of today, emphasizing
The Ways and Means commit- the chapel basement.
the car didn't stop for the through
Tripp was elected to the state there are four rooms with two
were
recognized
include
Clarice
freedom
of
religion,
freedom
of
Certificates
tee and the city clerk were authsenate in 1943, last year being grades to a teacher,some of them
Keel, Pauline Mosher, Joan Houtthe press and the right to go
orized
to print a new annual booknamed president pro-tern.The filled to capacity. Next fall there
man. Carol Reimink, Kenneth Witnesses were Ken Lambert*
where one pleases. He said the let for Holland city.
of 810 West 26th St.; Paul Streur
Altering a federal document,inbusiness has been managed by will be rooms with at least 50
De Pree, Jeanette Kruiswyk,Barspiritual memorial stone is a chalThe
following
oaths
of
office
of
008 Lugers Rd., and Douglas
cluding
a
motorboat
certificate
of
pupils
In
this
status.
Curtis Pierce about 10 years.
bara Allen, Joanne Walker, Pat
lenge to return to God, and pointVan Gessel of Paramount, Calif.
The new owner has been in He cited the north ward where award of number issued by the ed to acts of Congress which in were filed: John D. Bontekoe and
Salisbury, Joyce Kobe*, Wendell
Joe Kramer, harbor board; Ed
the drug business in Detroit, and first graders are housed in a base- U. S. Coast Guard, without pro- 1864 decreed that the words "In
Grigsby, Fred Padgett, Lincoln
has been teaching store manage- ment room; south ward kinder- per authorization, is a serious God We Trust" be put on coins, ward Prins, playground commisAvery, Charles Bradley, Ruby Nysion;
Jacob
F.
Van
Dyke,
conment in the Detroit Instituteof gartners have to be transported to matter and cat result in a fine and in 1873 "E Pluribus Unum"
enhuis, Don Lubbers and Dale De
stable, second ward.
'the north side, due to lack of and imprisonment, according to
Technology.
Witt. Readers for the Dutch
recognizing supremacy of God
Claims and accounts totaled
Major basketball letters were
Commodore James A. Hirshfield,
Tripp said today he would room in their own school.
Dance were Robert Burrows and
and brotherhoodof man.
$24,535.11;hospital board, $6,865- awarded to the 10 varsity memIf this shifting about had not Commander of the 9th Coast
continue to operate a service sta“We
must return to God if we 63; library, $397.34; park and bers of the Holland Christian Bill FUkins.
tion supply busliess as a district been done, Kaechele states, there Guard district.
Gladys Wiskamp awarded Pan- Riders
must solve the problems of this cemetery, $3,849.52;Board of Pub- high basketball squad at a special
Cases come to the attention of
would now be 60 pupils in one
manager.
American pins for two years of
Atomic age,’ Rev. Mouw said.
lic Works, $28,488.42;hospita. honor assembly held Tuesday.Reroom at the north ward and 52 the Coast Guard wb«re motorboat
icrvice in that organizationto
Holland police are going to
building fund for equipment.$1- serve Coach John Ham made the
at the south ward. As these pu- owners have unlawfully changed
Jackie Boersma, Barbara Bolhui*. crack down on trafficviolations
278.90;
hospital
building
fund
for
presentation
in
the
absence
of
pils advance, the situation will be- the information contained on their
Robert Burrows, Dawn Diepen- by motor scooter riders, according
architect. $1,294.20.
Varsity Coach Arthur Tuls.
certificates.
Usually these changcome worse, he said.
horst, David Eash, Mary Jo Geer- to Chief Jacob Van Hoff.1
The city treasurer reported
es are made in the motorboat’s
Those receiving the letters were lings, Maxine Mulder, Virginia
Admitted to Holland hospital BPW collectionsof $31,262.52and
Van Hoff said complaint*oi
year of build, with the probable
Preston Kool, Glenn Petroelje, Sager, Roee Marie Tardiff, BarWednesday were Jean Baker, other collection of $67,985.20
noise and speeding by scooter ridintention of deceiving a prospecCharles Aardema, Herb Otten, bara Westrate. Randall Boech, and
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Richard which includes$51,832.71from the
in
ers prompted the "get tough” poltive buyer into believing the boat
Harold Vender Ploeg, Norman Bernard Plomp. Dale De Witt and
Baker, Waukazoo (discharged Ottawa road commission for gas
icy.
is
not
as
old
as
it
actually
Is.
witn
Unema.
Henry
Holstege.
Kenneth
Stanley Grey, 41, of Grand RapRuby Nyenhuis received recom- The chief cited the law that desame day); Joyce Geertman, and weight tax. The clerk reportthe expectancyof obtaininga
Mast, Donald Schipper and Joe mendation for one year of service.
ids, pleaded not guilty to a reckdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ed he had received $146.85 from
mands ecooters have mufflers.
better price for the boat.
Kramer. Each received the mono- The Pan-American club award
less flying charge in municipal
inus Geertman, $5 East 15th St. the county treasurerfor delinHe said the focal points of com
The
Coast
Guard
has
no
alter*
gram.
“HC."
court Wednesday and was ordered
went to Kenneth Kaji, Japanese plaintshave been Kollen park and
(dischargedsame day); Karen quent taxes collectedfor the board
Reserve monograms were given American student.
Baseball recognition was given naflv# but to turn fraudulent
to appear for trial June 10.
Kruid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
College Ave. areas.
Grey was arraignedby state to 18 members of the Holland cases over to the U.S. DistrictAt- Edward Kruid, 546 West 24th St of educationfor the first quart- to 11 squad members. They were: Cited for attendance records Accordingto law, motor scooter
of
1949.
Eddie Altena, Bruce Bouwman,
police Detective Leroy R. Hunt of Christian high squad by Coach torney for criminal prosecution.
(discharged same day); Anne
All counclimen were present. Ben Bouwman, Ralph Bouwman, were Margaret Van Den Berge. ers must travel at a safe speed
the Rockford post after complaint John Ham, Tuesday. The an- Probably these cases would not
Robert Smeenge. Roger Smeenge, This makes their limits lower
Timmer, 50 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Mayor Harry Harringtonpresided
Tony Diekema, Dale Hoffman, Roger Meurer, Dorothy Dykman, than (base demanded of care, Van
by Jacob N. Lievense, manager of nouncement was made as part of occur if such persons were aware
Lavine Anys, route 1, West Olive. and Aid. Earl Ragains gave the
Park township airport.
the honor assembly held at Chris- of the great risk they take m alDave Holkeboer, Ken Knott, Sher- Raymond Viening, JoAnne Geerda, Hoff said.
DischargedWednesday were invocation.
tering motorboat certificates.
wood Kok, Ed Reels and Jerome Elaine Garvelink. Carol Reimink
The alleged offense occurred tian.
David Jalving, 933 JSouth Shore
The law enfotcemeut official*
However if an owner feels that
Sunday at the local airport,when,
Schipper. Ham also, presented and Carl Schulz.
Receiving acknowledgement for
also will be on the look-oqt for
drive; Mrs. Robert Lemson and
these awards.
according to the complaint, Grey their play this year were: Chester information on his certificate is
Virginia Sagv, senior, read the scooters passing on the right Van
daughter, 197i West 14th St.; SpeeB Up 4-H Camp
flew “In a manner so as to endan- Warner, Ralph Bouwman, Floyd not correct, proper procedure is
Mis* Gertrude Vander Gugten junior honor roll, which includes Hoff said several recent accident*
Mrs. Gradus Geurink, route 6; Profram in Allegan
ger or be likely to. endanger the BrotiWer, Kenneth Mast, Gord to mail the certificate with reof the high school faculty award- juniors who have scholutic aver- have been caused by scooterspassMrs. Marvin Ver Plank and
» persons and property of others." Grevengoed, Glenn ' Petroelje, quired information, Jo 9th Coast daughter,
Allegan, June 2 (Special)— Of- ed major letters to Cheerleaders ages of 3.00 or more. Students in ing on the wrong side.
541 East Main St, Zeeficers were named at a meeting Carol Marcusse, Shirjey Staal, Er- the order of their standingsare
Reports said Grey landed his Tony Diekema, Elmer Lokers, Guard District Headquarter* in
land; Thomaa H. Nienhuis. son of
of the Allegan county 4-H camp win Koop and Roger Boer.
plane at the airport ip a crosswind Dale Hoffman, Hugh Koops, Ben the Keith Building, Cleveland15,
Lily Kleinheksel, Catherine De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Nienhuis,
44
council recently and plans were
. and endangeredother planes that Bouwman, Gene Gort, Henry Hol- Ohio, for review.
Manager award* went to Gor- Koning, Myra Saunders,Virginia Three Penoni Fined
Garfield Ave., Zeeland; Georgia
made to speed up the $5,000 fund don Grevengoed and Jerry Kok.
were landing and taking off.
stege, Prestpn Kool, Charles AarKoning, Byron Aldrich,Joan Hout In Hpifer’s Court
Gearhart, daughter of Mr. and
drive, to put Camp Kidwell in opThe charge also says Grey "fail- dema, Harvey De Boe, Calvin June b Busy Month (or
man, Joan Souter, Leona SwierMrs. Ezra Gearhart, 517 Pineeration this month.
ed or refused to report at the Bolt and Sherwood Kok.
enga, Elaine Ford, Mkrilyn S troop,
Grand Haven, June 2 (Special)
crest drive; Mrs. A. M. Hyma,
Case
of
Pop
Missinf
Businessmen and organizations
manager’s office and failed or reTh$ Christian squad won three Allegan Court
Cleone Van Langen, Barbara Out, —William D. Dallavo, 54, Muske349 Pine Ave.
fused to register at the office."
due to be contactedfor con- From Filling Station
while losing *ight contests ihis
Karel Kieinheksel, Donna Van gon, arrested Wednesday by statf
A aon, Michael G.. was' bom are
tributions.
Allegan, June 2 (Special)-*-June
. Thomas Lunan, . 44, of Grand season.
Dyke, Hope Beyer, Donna Sever- police in Crockery town
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerwill be a busy month in the AlleRapids, paid a $3 fine in the local
Gerald Fenner. Sr„ Martin, was
Grand Haven, June 2 (Special) aitee, Doris Dekker, Ronald Ham- charged with drunk drivinjg,
ald Tinholt 80 West 34th St
gan courthouse.
court for running a red light.
re-elected council president; —City police report that the fill- elmk, Joyce Ver Hey, Carol Niet, $100 fine and $0.40 costs
Custody Given
A new term of court opens
Mrs. H. P. Harms of route 4, paid
Clarence Koopman, Hamilton, ing station of Mastenbrook Bro- Wilma Topp, William Helder. Jer- morning.
Grand Baven, June 2 (Special) June 13, when the board of re- Fishing Slackens
a $1 parking fine.
vice president and Ruth Eckert, thers was entered through a brok- ry. Kruithof, Donna Eastman,
Terry Wolfe, 20, and 1
Custody of two minor children view also meets. A naturalization Pier fishing dwindled from Plainwell,secretary.
eh rear window Saturday night. Marilyn Molder, Bruce Vail Molenkamp; 18 both
were awarded to the mother hearing ia set for that Monday "very good” Tuesday and WednesThe camp committee is Milan A case of . pop was reported Voorst, Harold MUler, Phyllis De Haven,
Board of Review
Wednesday when a divorce decree aa well
day to "fair" today, according to Levett, chairman, Carlton Wood- missing.
Weerd, Jeroiine Johnson, Chat*
The final session of the Boaid was awarded to Violet Bruursema
The equalization committee reports. However, some anglers hams, treasurer,Mrs. James
beer bqjttle , wa* thrown lee Bradley, Beth Kramer, Mary«f Review was held today to. de- fixup Albert Bruursema, both of meet* June 21, with the county
are coining in with good catches. Brown, Otsego, Jack Martin, Way- through a large front window in anne. De Weese,
cide on the ra/te for the annual Holland. The original complaint board of supervisor* due to conThe wind is stirring on the pier* land, Mias Eckert and Koopman, the Fred Rieft's filling station James
tax
hit onbr «m ahild hated.
vene June 2Z.
aU M-obcted.
hut “not enough to bother."
also Saturday night
UarUtvcldL
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Camp Fire

Senior Captures

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JUNt %

1«»

Plan

Girls

Annual Council Fire
2 Science Prizes
•Wohelo” will

At Honor Meeting
%
;

Christian High Pays

!

Tribute to Students

;

h Many

through

anil

Moose

Win Opening Tilts

Actnrities

SoftbaD Play

i

’Hugh Koop*. »tlut*lorianof the

will Join the girls in the pledge of

ftolland CSiriitian high 1949 graduating claw, took high honors in
tTfpeCial honor assembly held at
at the local school Tuesday. Koop*
received the Bauach Lomb science
apd the Rensselaer Polytechnic
nw thematic* awards for “out*
standing’'work in the two fields^
John De Vries of the science and
bouii Damstra of the mathematics
Apartments, made the respective
presentation*.
'lf\Mic pjns were presentedto
]k otnior choir members and 17
hand members All were members
of sither organization for three
wars. Marvin Baas gave the choir
Sna while Robert Weener predated the band award*. ReceivSg the- band award* were Elaine

Boeva. Paul Boven,

echo

Holland High school gym Friday
at 7:30 pjn. when Holland Camp
Tailors
Fire girls hold their Grand Council Fire. The processional "We
Come, We Come” will be followed
by the presentation of the colors
by the bearers, Donna Borr and
Phyllis Keane and the guards, Diane Fehring and Marlene Koning
In
Audience of parents and friends

The Holland City softballleague
launched its 1M8 season Monday
In opening the candle-lighting evening with two games.
In the game at the 23rd St. diaceremony, Glennyce Kleis will
light the birthday candle. Mrs mond. Moose trampled Baker FurNina Daugherty'schoral reading niture 7-3. Dykema Tailors edged
group will give the responses. Holland Furnace 3-2 in the game
These girls are: Ann Hohman, at the Pine Ave. and 22nd St dia*
Mary Sanger, Carolyn Alexander, mond.
Moose collected16 hits off BakMarilyn Poest, Peggy Warner,
Mary Avery, Sandra Decker, El- er Pitcher Myrene. The losers
aine Bachellor, Amy Boyle, Mar- were limited to four safeties by
lene Sinke, Sally Damson, Con- Moose Pitcher Schuurman.
The Moose team scored three
nie Tuinsma. Mar^a Essenburgh,
Dolly Vandenberg, Iris Vanden runs in the first inning on a douBos, Diane Osborn, Gladys Bouw- ble by Hulst, singles by Baker and
Fortney, an error and a walk.
man and Anita Van Lente.
Jane Boyd will light the candle Bakers struck back with a run in
of Work; Judy Reed, Health; the third on a single by Bluekamp,
Mary Lou Buis, Love and the song two errors and a walk.
The Moose came back with
allegiance

and "God Bless Arn-

ica."

1

Dan De

great Bernice De Haan, Eleanor
De Vriea, Jack Dykema, Richard
Dvkema, Floyd Heerspink, George

responses will be given by all the
girls.

Prim, Berdienre Schut, Robert

weeks Ago to the Ethyl Corpora- Ethyl laboratories. Dr. Htohaiap
Uol Research laboratoriesto mb- to a 1940 graduate of Hope college.
urban Detroit. The process to ex Dr. Gerrlt Van Zyl, bead of the
plained by Dr. James Hlnhamp, at college chemistrydepartment wee
right, a research00-0 rdlna tor at In charge of the group.

Chamber Plans

Saugatuck

three more1 runs in the top half of

the fourth on a double by Hulst,
After the "Law of the Camp
singles by Fortney and De Vries,
Fire Girls” ha* been sung, each
an error and a walk. The winners
group president will light a candle
added their final tally on a single
for roll call and sing "Oh Woby Baker, a walk and an error in

Hoakstra, Do’tJthyKaashoek, Preston Kool, Shirley Pousma, Ctrl

group of Hope college Chemtotryr club
dub student*
student! study a vacuum
system which permits handling of
chemical compounds without contact with air during a visit a few

lope Graduates

(From Wednesday**’ Sentinel)
society of the
the top half of the sixth.
ind
toe Boerana.
Highlighting the ceremony will
l
Methodist church, were entertainBaker
scored
twice
in
the
sevSchoianhip pins were awarded Membe)rg the Holland Pointer
be the awarding of honors: naed in the lake shore home of Mrs
enth on singles by Myrene and
tional membership,national birthPlans for two fall conferences Mel Hershaw, on Tuesday
Tooker,
and
two
errors.
b theu “*
“d u“
atJ
day project,regional awards, carfeux^yearcourse. Receiving the Rod and Gna dobe have a proThe Moose nine was charged in the form of schools of instruc- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady have In
oling awards, service awards and
recently purchased the "Ashton,"
with
three errors and Baker’s tion are being made by the Holpins from Principal Raymond Hoi- ject underway whereby they will
marching honors.
corner of Mary and Joaeph Sts.
five.
Twenty-one Holland area people
werda were Arloa Arends, Con- p^t 1(0oo pheasants In the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire
Guests in the home of Miss Bess
Plant
Fortney had three out of four
toa
land area for the benefit of huntexecutive, will present awards of
The first conference on Sept. 15 Samuelson on Sunday were, Mr. who are graduating from Hope
for the winners while Hulst had
Two Holland sportsmen’s clubs|rank to Trailers Woodgath- two doubles in three official times will be a one-day event dealing and Mrs. Marvin Schaberg of Kal- college in June have received
erers, Firemakers and Torchbearamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph teaching positions for next year,
are undertaking a plan to increase ers. Bluebirds present will re- at bat. Myrene paced the Baker with the various ways of comStewart of Battle Creek and Mr. it wag announced today by Prof.
attack with two out of three.
munication between management and Mrs. John Vander Wege and
the pheasant supply in this area. ceive recognition.
Garrett Vander Borgh, chairman
In the other game on Tuesday’s
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, Camp Fire
and employe. It will discuss the family of Holland.
In co-operation with the Michiof the educationdepartment at
card, Dykema* had to score the
Greliwl Stegink.
need for a definite program tailgan conservation department,the 1 Board president,will make awards
Sam Mize of Chicago, formerly Hope.
tying and winning run in the last
«.rS.b.«lo„ They Holland Pointer and Setter club for outstanding service,
ored to meet the needs of the of Saugatuck,visitedwith friends The following are seniors from
half of the sixth, then retire the
company, plant and employes for a few days. He is a director Holland, together with their posiand the Tulip Rod and Gun club Marcia Glanton will extinguish
Furnace Co. nine in the first of
are trying to convert 1,000 phea- the candle of Work; Sonja Bouwbased on the genuine desire to of the American Institute of tion for next year:
the seventh to squeak out that 3-2
the Veterans of Foreign Wars ,ey h,Uchery*
share informationon day-to-day- Banking in Chicago
sant eggs into game birds for man, Health and Beatrice StegEugene Barendse, 98 W. 16th
win.
er hi American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. H. A. Morris had as guests St., to teach in Godwin junior
planting in the
gerda, Love.
The winners collected six hit* relationships.
son test events. , First honors in
Both clubs are seeking contri- 1 Concludingthe program is the
The second conferencewifi be for a week in her home on Lake high school, Grand Rapids, all
off Pitcher Vanden Belt. The Furboth contests went to Connie
a two-day event for industrial St., her grandson,Charles Freh- subjects; George Buursma, 187*
butions to finance the project, always impressive "Sheltering
nace nine had four hit* oft Hal
Boenma. Others who received
Many sportsmen are donating Flame” with taps, the recessional Cramer.
leaders. Aim of the course is to se and family of Chicago.
E. Uth St, 6th Grade in Allegan;
awards were Murid Etterbeek,
Miss June Deike and a group of Lowell De Weerd, 123 W. 14th St,
train businessmen to tell the
time, money and equipment to of the flag and "Oh Step Along,
Holland Furnace scored both its
George Hoekstra, and Howard
do the job. according to officers. Responsible for arrangementsof
story of industry in the commun- friends from Chicago, were week
to teach commercial subjects in
runs on Walt Hasty’s home run
Blenk. Him Jeanette Vdtman was
Tony Bouman is president of the event are Mrs. James Ung- with a mah aboard in the third ities in which they live and work. end guests of her parents.
the Boyne Falls, Mich, high
todiazce.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Petill of school.
Enrolleeswill be provided with
the Setter club and Eugene Grot,- er, Mary Ix>u Buis, Mary Carter
inning.
Plainwell,are occupying an apart
I Th. 1949 edition<K th. Holland ers, secretaryand Mary Lou Kolenbrander; Mrs.
Leonard Dick, 84 E. 9th St, to
Dykema* tallied one run in the a manual to keep up to date with
Conrad Zeedyke is president of Joe Lang, Marian Doherty and bottom half of the fifth on singles facts, figures and talking points. ment in the Madden building on teach physiologyin the GrandZTjtvZ qtp/ink and Dan De prints,” was dedicated to Jeanette the Rod and Gun club; Don Loh- Rebecca Arenas; Miss Kay Mac by Gil Bos and Chet Johnson, and This conference will cover such Hoffman St. Mr. Petill has mov ville high school; Harold Griaaen,
Denied on£ hitman, English and commercial man, vice president; Edgar Lam- .Queen, Marlene Koning, Diane a walk.
subjects of current interest as ed his businessfrom Plainwell 266 W. 21st St. social studies in
Saugatuck.
t«cher, in .pedal oetemonle. held pen, secretary,and Don Elenbaas,Fehring, Phyllis Keane. Mrs. Lang
the Ludington, Mich., high school;
The tying and winning runs labor-managementrelations, prac- toMrs.
Myrtle Jesiek has returned
| and Mrs. Edward Heuvelhoret are
Ror- ht the school Tuesday morning.
tical public relations, taxes verConstance Hinga, 89 W. 12th SU
came on singles by Cramer and
Hoekstra, editor of this
in charge of decorations.
sus prosperity,the inflation story. from Kansas and plans to spend to teach kindergartenin Wayne,
Wes Vryhof and a walk.
A speakers’ bureau may be es- the summer in Saugatuck.
Mich.; Donald Ihrman, 182 W.
Johnson led the Dykema hitting
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. W. C. WilSurprise Shower Given
Bride-Elect Feted
with two out of three. Hasty’s tablished following the confer ling* are home from Fort Lauder 15th St., Maple Grove school,
Muskegon; Aihy Koning. 250 W.
home run was tops in the hitting ence.
For Miss Wieghminh
dale, Fla., where they spent the
At Two Showers
16th St., to teach lower elemendepartment for the Furnace nine.
winter
month*.
«oi
tary grades in Middleville,Mich.
Miss Henrietta Wieghmink,
Miss
Florence
Brenner
Mrs. Nellie Dry den of Holland
Two showers were given this
^oertificatoavelopmentof Christiancharacter, bride-elect, was surprised Tuesday
Phyllis Lamb, 257 W. 13th St.,
is
visiting
her
niece,
Miss
Corto H o^S He ibo mentionedthat Miss Veit- night by a group of friend, at
Honored at Showers
to teach early elementary grades
"L-VT.,1'". nn'm;
nelia Koning.
the home of Miai Dena Kuiper, M™**?** bride.
home of
The Past Noble Grand club in Mount Clemens, Mich,; Ernest
Mrs.
Ryk
Riksen,
route
1,
r”: nt^^ro^TTw-rrial awards, the same year in which the pres- 410 Maple Ave. Hostesses at the
0n Tu‘‘:day
will
meet Monday, June 6, at the Meeuaen, 838 Howard Ave, to
Hopkins, was hostess at two bridSeJentatMjjrMia. Sen. Gr^lCTt
entered hirh slower were Miaa Kuiper
teach mathematics in Otsego,
ho8,f?*es Mrsal showers last week honoring home of Mrs. Bert Cartwright.
hfa. Sena
Mr,. Henry
Mich., high school; Jean Snow, 21
SedT went to Elaine Boew, CharThe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Horace
May
Miss Florence Brenner of HopPrizes in games were won
N*'*on Boev, and Mrs.
E. 12th St., to teach later elelotto Mulder, Lorraine
croft, left Sunday afternoonfor
kins, bride-elect.
Mrs. George Bouws and the
M*1**11mentary grades in Bedford townLos
Angeles,
Calif., on a three
Holland high school’s tennis Guests last week Wednesday
of honor. Pictures were shown by I Pr‘“* ln
,0 Mr*
sliip. Mich.; John Tirrell,180 E.
Theme 0 ..
fthe
Van Tatenhove and Phyllis Ween- Forty_Ninm
The book has
week’s vacation.
Miss Helene Wieghmink and a Fred Kolenbrander, Mrs. Joe team ended it* scheduledseason night at the Riksen home were
11th St., mathematics in Baroda,
Mesdames
Alfred
Fairhead.
waa ffivan silver <»k>red padded cover with two-course lunch was served by Vande W’ege and Mrs. Gerrit Tuesday afternoon at the 21st St. the Mesdames Alice Riksen
Mich., high school; Betty Van de
Brink, and refreshments were courts by blanking the Grand Henry Riksen and Earl Miller of Clem Jorgensen and Walter Brady Wege, 138 W. 20th St., early
by
ISS^Jinw.
ta keePin8 the hostesses.
served by the hostesses.
Haven Bucs 7-0.
Hopkins; Mrs. Enno Kraai and served the dinner at the Ander- elementarygrades in Hudsonvilk,
brink to Arloa Arends and
ri^ c^ors
Invited were the Mesdamei Ida
sort-Kellywedding reception held
On
the guest list were the MesThe
win
boosted
Holland’s
re- Mrs. Bob Vredevoogd of Grand
Heerspink. J. Vogelzang, Sr.,
Mich.
in the Legion hall, Saturday eve
tssst
Marie Vander Sluis, B. Geerdi. R. dames Martin Ten Brink, John cord to 13 straight dual match Rapids; the Mesdames § Henry ning, May 21.
Mary Vande Wege, 320 E. 18th
victorie*. The Dutch haven’t been Banger, Harold Banger, Harry
Work were the four officers, Char- ™al p?fntIOSurme Uke aKoUow
The
Saugatuck
high
school al St., to teach English in Byron
downed since Battle Creek Cen- Banger, Paul Kragt, Wallace
ipt AankYTvi Hftnrv Holste m Mat*
Points Spring L&k€. r ollow
umni banquet will be served at Center high school; Lois Van Intral turned the trick in the sea- Kruithof, Alvin De Weerd, John
Butler,Friday evening. June gen, 308 W. 19th St., English in
De Weerd, Lowell De Weerd, Hotel
Vander Sluis, Henrietta H«n- John porting, Tony Bouwman, son opener.
HemyKuiper,faculty «hrtaer
“™|d •nd * ,hort
3
The
guest speaker will be Mrs Middleville. M.ch., high school:
Tuesday’s win gave the locals Henry Terpstra,Henry Kasvord
pink, Gerry Vogelzang. Helen, ^.Bouwman Joe Vande VVege,
ad the tour and the entire student wa* guenNatalie Frank, former resident, Harold Van Wieren, route 6,
Wieghmink. Grace Bekius, Sena
v°«' Stanley Nieboer, Bcr- their second undisputed South- Gerard Kamphuis, Henry Kamp- but now a teacher in the Muske- teaching matnematics in Honor,
council in a brief address.
In another presentation, GarStegink and the guest of honor. nard Bouwman, Justin Bouwman, west conference crown. It was the huis and Julius Kamphuis, all of gon high school.
Mich., high school; Betty VenRoger Bouwman, Bert Keene, second time this season that Hol- Holland, and Mrs. Lawrence Dams
rett Keuning, faculty sponsor of
Francis Heath of Des Moines huizen, 133 E. 17th St., to teach
Fred Voss, Foster Bouwman, land has defeated the Bucs.
of Zeeland.
the school newspaper, ‘The Echo,”
Iowa, visitedhis mother, Mrs. D. early elementarygrades in Maple285 Pre-School Children
The Dutch travel to Kalamazoo
Stanley Rutgers. Donald BouwGames were played and refresh A. Heath, and left for his home wood school, Holland; and Jean
gave a scroll from a national honman, Karl Slayer and Miss Elaine for the class B state finals Fri- ments were served .by the hostess.
orary society to Connie Boenma,
Wiersma, route 2, to teach early
Get Health Examinations
Sunday.
day and Saturday.
Bussies.
A shower also was given Friday
editor of the school publication.
The Rev. Robert R. Tinkham of elementary giades in Waukazoo.
A total of 285 pre-echool chfl- 1 At the second party, held Wed- Singles results—Dale Van Dor- at the Riksen home. Games were Plainwell will supply the pulpit in
Hert) Otten, president of the a
Three Hope seniors from Zeedren were examined in clinics the nesday night, hostesses were Mrs. pie def. Bill Clink, 6-2, 6-0; War- played and lunch was served by the Congregational church for land will tea«.n next year. also.
cappella choir, also presented the
Recognition to tennis and golf
ren
Exo
def.
Jim
Sprott,
6-3,
6-0;
Tulip Time participation plaque squad members was made at past week in public and Christian Foster Bouwman, Mrs. Stanley
Mrs. Riksen.
They are: Ted Boeve, 155 Maple
three weeks.
elementaryschool*, sponsoredby Rutgers, Mrs. Donald Bouwman Ken Schippers def. Don Kieft, 6-3,
Guests were Mrs. Alice Riksen
to Marvin Bus, director of the
Mr. and Mrs. R B. Newnham St., to teach correlated subjects
Christian high’s honor asembly
6-1;
Jim
Sell
def.
Chris
Crum,
11*
the PTA’s of the schools. Clinics and Mrs. Karl Slayer. Prize winof Hopkins; the Mesdames How have as guests in their home, their at Byron Center high school, Lois
choir.
Tuesday by Tennis Coach Louis
concludedtheir work Tuesday. ners were Meadames Harold Bon- 9, 6-4.
ard Zoerhof, John Ortman. Man daughter-in-law Mrs. Paul Newn De Kleine, Jamestown, to teach in
“d Golf Coach Ray- Pre-school clinics have been zelar, Marvin Becksvoort, John Double* results—Roger Brun- us
Laarman, Henry Laarman, Al ham and granddaughter,Eliza the elementarygrades in Denver,
1001x1 Hoiwerda. Five linksmen
sell-KenVan Wieren def. Jerry vin Laarman, Gerritt Baarman
held in Holland for many years. Aalderinkand Ray Wiersma.
Colo., and Barbara Van Dyke, 29
beth Ann, of Denver, Colo.
<tnd 13 tennis players were cited.
but have been sponsored by the I Invited were the Mesdatnes Rescorla-DavePoel, 6-0, 6-0; Tim and the Misses Dorothy Laarman
Mr. and Mr*. L. R. Brady are So. Wall St., to teach kinderthe tennis re- PTA’s for the last four years.
Martin Ten Brink, Willard Dour, Beerthuis-AndySail def. Marvin MarjorieBaarman, Lena Dykema attending the Lions state conven- garten in Milan, Mich.
Clinics are arranged by the Julius Deur, John Weenum, John Van Welden-Don Harvey, 6-2, 6- and Reka Dvkema, all of Holland. tion in Grand Rapids, this week
Bowrolm, Pau" Boven’, PTA health council consisting of Aalderink,Robert Dour, George 4; Randy Bosch-Bob Lemmon def.
Saturday evening is the Govern
««*« Boei-, Jo, Kramer, Jama nurses and mother*. Of the total Wiersma, Joe Wiersma, Arthur Harry Nordoff-BobRalya, 6-1, 6-0
or’s Ball, honoring the district
Bridal
Shower
Honors
Results
for
the
season
reveal
number, 99 were examined in Wiersma, Ray Wiersma, James
governors, at the Civic AuditorWiersma, Dan Wiersma, Harold Holland has won 91 individual Miss Marilyn Baher
posed of Gordon Grevengoed,
Chriatian school*.
ium.
Harvey
Jalving,
Gare
Vander
matches
while
losing
just
14.
Bonzelar, Marvin Becksvoort,
fHoyd Heerspink, Preston Kool
Mr. and Mrs Mark Atwood en
Veer
and
David
Marcus.
Madrid— When a Spanish woman I Harry Bakker, Lester Wiersma.
and Howard Slenk sang two numMiss Marilyn Baker, who will tertained a group of friends
Christian'stennis record this marries she retains her family Nick Hoffstee, Harry Thomas,
Industries
The whale shark is estimated become the bride of Wallace
bers, “Stars of the Summer
their lake shore cottage last week
year was one win, one loss and name, and a son may adopt either Henry Bouwman, John Bussies, to reach a weight of 25,000 pounds
blight,” and "Ridin’ Down the CanSchermer on June 25, was guest end.
two ties.
State Sen. William C. Vandenyon ” Supt Bert P. Bos led in
the paternal or maternal name. | Nebon Boeve and Henry Menken. and a length of 60 feet
of honor at a bridal shower FriGolf acknowledgementswent to
berg, as special industrial conqpening devotions.
day night. Hostesses were Mrs
Laverne Vander Ploeg, Peter
mm:
tact representativefor the City of
Kenneth Zuvertnk and Mrs Saugatuck Youth Fined
Van’t Slot, Roger Nykamp, Dale
Holland, has set-up an office in
George E. Smith, Jr. The event For Shooting Fireworks
Hoffman and Verne Roberts. The
the of the Chamber of Commerce
was held at the William J. Brou
golfers were undefeated in their
wer home, 52 East 14th St
Kenneth Bosch, 18, of East offices.
only three matches this season.
His job boils down to getting
A pink and green color scheme Saugatuck, paid fine and costs
••v
was carried out in table decora totaling$13.90 in munidpal court new industriesinto Holland.
He was appointed to the newly
tions. Spring flowers and tapers on Tuesday after pleading guilty
Net
Speakers Scheduled
formed the centerpieceA tw<* to a charge of shooting firecrack- created post by Common Council
By Immanuel Society
and endorsedby the Chamber^
course lunch was served by the ers.
' Randall Bosch awarded a plahostesses.
The
alleged
offense
occurred Commerce
aue-like tennis trophy to Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald Web*1 am interested only In inGuests were the Mesdames Sunday on Wett 16th St, and arJunior high school at the honor ber of Burnsville, W. Va., will
creasing the payrolls in Holland,"
James
M.
Den
Herder,
Arthur
rest
was
by
city
police.
Assembly Tuesday momiiig. _____
speak ___
and _______
furnish instrumental
Slager, Harvey J. Buter, Clarence
Ronald R. Heckler, 19, of Vandenberg said.
i B™* P"**ntod the permanent
vocafmusic at the Women's
Vandenberg aaid he welcomes
Pott, Donald Maatman, Clarence Grand Rapids, paid a $10 speeding
trophy to Joe Moran who in turn Missionarysociety of Immanuel
Van Uere, Merle Vanden Berg, fine, and Paul A. Bick, 53, of all ideas, suggestionsand leads
frrmentod it to Bernice
at 7.30 pjn. at
Ben Bowmaster and the Misses route 2, FennviUe,paid $6 for a on any new business for Holland.
principal of Junior
the church.
His office to open each afterIrene Boer, Delores Heyboer and similar offense.
* The plaque will be hung In Jun
Mr. Webber serves a church in
noon, Monday through Friday.
the
honored
guest
Harold
Westrate
of
14
Wfst
tor high school and names of sevBurnsville,and one in Sand Fork
The Senator was instrumental
19th St, and John Doe, each paid
. Cnth, eighth and ninth grade tenW. Va., each Sunday, and another
la
getting Clawson A Bali to
$1
parking
fines.
his singlet winners will be in- church 20 miles distant . from
Beechwood 'Mothers’
locate in the Bohn plant
scribed on the plaque.
Burnsville twice a month, besides
Club Arranges Tea
Dave Bosch is certain to be the doing missionary work in this ter
Optimists to Tike Over
seventh grade name on the troWolma-Leisman Reunion
ritory. He is also attending Glen
Eighth, grade graduatesof Annual Soap Box Derby
phy, Dave Moran for the ninth
“‘VIT1 [ville State college.Mrs. Webber
Beechwood school will receive
Held at Zeeland Grange
trade, and Don New house for the I ^ the former Annagene Raak.
their diplomas at a tea to be givThe Holland Optimistdub will
eighth grade.
The Webbers, with their tourThe first annual Wolma-Leisen in the school Friday at 2 p.m. take over the annual Soap Box
year-old son, are visiting at the
by the Beechwood Mothers’club. Derby from the Khvanis club, It man family reunion was held Frihome of her parents, Mr. and
Sentenct Suspended
The affair will honor the teachers. was announced at the Optimist day night at Zeeland Grange hall
Mrs. Albert Raak, route 6.
New officersof the club will be club meeting Tuesday noon in the with 85 persons attending. The
h Municipal Court
in
charge, including the president, Tulip room, Warm Friend Tavern. Rev. Alfred Walcott was chair*:/.
'/.E
Santa Fe, N.M.— Tbe temperaMr*. Jack Decker; vice president,
Bernard Donnelly, newly-elected man;
* A 10-day Jail sentence against
Mrs. Gerrit Dyke of Holland
Mr*. Oliver Lanting; secretary, preaident,presided.
Ebert J. Reynolds, 60, of Kalama- ture of the Carlsbadcaverns in
It was announced that dues and was named the first president;
New
Mexico
never
varies
more
Mrs.
Henry
Koop
and
treasurer,
soo, on a drunk and disorderly,
Mrs. Don Prins.
meals will be paid quarterly by Miss Ann Brower of Zeeland, secwas suspended in munid- than one degree, winter or sumVmer.
club members. Robert F Topp was retary: Mrs. Tom Reminga of
oourt Friday on condition that
to generation within families.
thanked for tys work during his Grandville, treasurer.
A biologistof the BMlgtoi Con- Southern Michigan,over the last tabllshments of sack
‘ out of town.
Refreshments were served and
help
keep,
this
crop
Washington—
The
purple
federal
term
as charter presidentPlans
19
years,
an
average
mutual
crop
servation
department
paints
ta
a
R. Schneider, 42, of route paid by James Fluhr of the Temple
of
cock pheasants, . 1,- Game managemeS
grade marks on meat is a harm- were made to send delegates to the evening was spent roller skatpaid a HO apeedtof Bldg.; John Do& of Holland;Bob brush pile on n farm that
500,000 rabbits and 900,000 fox been a major aim if tho
less vegetabledye that usually the 17th district meeting in Bat- ing. Movies also were shown by
Locey of 104 East 25th St, and pies little
if
ik Qock on June
of route 2, Zetoend.
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Team

Flying Dutchmen

HoDand

Whip Monarchs

Whips State High

Net

From
Ambush
volleys

DOC STERENBERG
system of catching

For Second Win

For 12th Straight
In its toughestte»t since the

Mike Skaalen Pitches

opener against Battle Creek Central, Holland high school’s tennis
team decisivelywhipped Western

Five-Hit Masterpiece;

Greenhoe

Belts

Homer

State high 5-2. Tha match was
played at the 21st St courts
Thursday afternoon.

Paced by Mike Skaalen’a brilliant five-hitter, the Flying Dutchmen walked aver the Chicago Colored Monarch* 11-1.
The game wa* played Monday
nigh* before an eatimated 1,500
fan* at Riverviewpark.
Skaalen was complete master
over the Windy City lads. He
•truck out 15 Monarch batters
and walked two. Fireball Mike
was tapped for one hit in the first
inning, one in the abctji. one in the
seventh, and two in the ninth. The
lone Monarch run scored in the
ninth.
The Dutchmen went down onetwo-threein the first two innings. However, the locals exploded
in the third frame and nine men
went to bat. The Dutch pushed
across four runs on three hits in
that third frame.
Whitey Witteveenled off with a
single Jack Van Dorple sacrificed
him to second. Skaalen lifted a fly
ball to the shortstop.Ron Fortney

State high won the class A regional at Kalamazoo last weekend and has whipped all but
Battle Oeek in dual competition
this season.
Holland won three out ot five
aingles matches and both doublet.
The win boosted Holland1* season record to 12 wins in 13
mutchea. Grand Haven ia the only
match left on the local achedule
beside* the data B atate final* at

loon this spacious pavilionwill rosound with tho
happy laughtor of pooplo at play. With the official
opaning of Holland State park scheduled on
Memorial Day waek-and, thia building with ita
spacious veranda, bath houses, concessions and
raat rooms will sarva tha thousand! of visitors who

descend each nlca day to bask In the sunshine and
•plash in the cool waters of Lake Michigan. Twenty miles north In Grand, Haven lies another state
park of comparable size.' which attracts tven mors
visitors than tha 11. millions who coma aaeh year
to Holland. •

He

lets

has a

new

trout.

somebody else

catch

them and then juit capturesthe
snapped Hnc.
This little incident happened at
Bear creek up north a week or so
ago and wu witnessedby Doc's
companions,Bill Winstrom, Dean
Mokma and Lea Cook Doc snagged
a 20-foot line with a runaway
four-pound rainbow trout Ha
edged it to shore where Bill Winstrom grabbed H by a |ilL
Later Doc added to hi* laurtls
by catching an 18-indi brown
|

trout

And this one ia told on Orlit
Bishop, genial circulationmanager of The Sentinel
.It seems Orlie went fishing on
the opening day and wu minding
hi* own business when one of hie
companion*told him to puli up his

Kalamaaoo June 3-4.
line.
Coach Joe Moran's lads had to
Orlie didn't know what it wu
play their besi tennis to win about but ha pulled up hia line.
Thursday'*match.
Sure enough, there wu a fish.
Roger Brunaell,playing the No.
Now Bishop is tha target lor
1 spot for Holland,finally won new fish story cracks.
out over his parsistent opponent,
Conrad Fischer of Western, 6-4,
Tulip Time hu come and gone
5-7, 7-5.

and with it the joys and headOrwin, Western’* No. 1 aches of putting on a big festival,
man in last week's regional*, one so large It really hu outwhipped Holland's Ken Van Wier- grown Holland.

Jim

Western State

Holland State Park

Ready for Big Opening

Upsets

Mackapen

er in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3.

i

On

the whole, the 1949 festival
a big succeu In spite of rain

Dale Van Dorple was extended wu
limit in his second set the first two days and a sudden
but finallywon out to take the downpour which for a time
Holland State park at Ottawa
single* victory over Bob Russell, threatened to cancel the big Satbeach will officially open on MemIn Links
6-4. 9-7.
urday night music festival, featorial day week-end.
Warren Exo bowed to Steve ures were more than satisfactory.
Christian
This park each year ranks secWestern State high's golf team Fast of Kalamazoo only after
The average citizenis not fully
ond or third in tha state in popin
edged Holland high's golf team forcing the match through tha aware of the tremendous effort
ularity and attracts about a milby two strokes, 340-342, Thurs- third set Set scores were S-7, 8- which ia put forth to make Tulip
Mr. and Mrs. Denald Pis aman
1, 6-3.
Time what it ia. Klompen dancers
lion and a half visitors during
day. afternoon at American La
Tim Beerthuis gave the locals practice tirelessly for month* and
the summer season.
gion country club.
Miss Ortia Nells Lambert, aarnattons h her hair.
their third singles win by betting months, bands perfect their marchHolland Christians tennis squad
daughterof Mr. a/id Mrs. Harry pearls also were the bride's ,
Park Manager Qare Broad said
Two
penalty shots for lost balls John Tuberty, 6-4, 6-4.
ing
step,
practice*
are
called
for
closed a successful season ThursWitteveen and Skaalen, plus « the pavilion and other buildings
Roger Plaaman, brother ef
In the doubles, Holland had a concerts, plays and operettu. Lambers, 340 West 20th St., and
against Holland, proved the difday afternoon at Allegan when
sacrifice and a wild pitch accountcomparatively easy time. Jim Sell- mothers assemble costume* for Donald Plaaman, ion of Mr. and groom, was beat man and
are now in order. He* said walks
ference between the teams.
they trounced the Tigers 6-1.
ed for another local run in the
Ken Schipperahandily defeated the youngsters, merchant* order Mrs. Edward Plaaman, Sr., 367 ware Harold and Murval
have been cleared of sand and
The loss was No. 3 for the Bob Dalm-Jim Russell, 6-0, 6-2. extra supplies, paraders and scrub- Maple Ave., were married in a bars, brothers ef tha bride,
sixth.
Christian swept three doubles
the beach has been leveled. Snow
Mackaymen in ten dual matches In the other doubles match, Ran- bers are signed up. . and on and pretty wedding service Wednes- and Mrs. John Yander Yliet
The Dutchmen finishedscoring
fences for jand control are now matches and all but one singles this season.
day night in Montello Park Chris- master and mistreat ef
in the seventh with four runs on
dy Bosch -Bob Lemmen downed on.
being removed and the beach is event.
Don Lubbers of Holland was Bob Van Veok-Gerrit Kfutsenga,
three hits, including a home run
But
the real heroes behind the tian Reformed church. The Rev. moniee.
being cleared of driftwood and
The win gave the Maroons a medalist with 41-37 stroke rounds
inside the park by Bob Greenhoe
A reception for U6 guests
scene* are the members of Tulip Louis Voakuil, church pastor,read
6-1, 6-3.
debris.
one
win, two tje, one lost record for a 78.
with Borgman aboard Two errors
held at tha Anamtoan
Time,
Inc., who make the diffi- the double ring ceremony.
Six men have been working for the year. Ties were recorded
Holland was down 11 stroke* at
and. two walks plus singles by
The altar was decoratedwith Memorial club house. Mr.
cult decisionson Tulip Time poliBorgman and Van Doiple aided since April 5 to put the park in in matches w-ith Allegan and Mus- the end of the first nine holes but
cies in meetinp which extend palms, ferns, candelabra and bas- Mrs. Ed Plamnan were at
order for the official opening. kegon Heights, while the lone de- climbed back to take a 12-itroke
the local cause.
kets of peonies and larkspur.
punch bowl and Mrs. Gary
hour upon hour.
(From Tuesday's•entlnel)
Witteveen, playing hi* firs! Broad’s chief assistant is John feat came tn an earlier match lead after the first foresome reHence, The Sentinel nominates Mrs. Howard Prips, organist, man and Mrs. John Keen
ported in. However, the final fortMr. and Mrs. G. Klynatra and u TULIP TIME HEROES: Man- played the bridal marches and ac- charge cf the gift room.
game for the Dutchmen
Di
at first Geerds of Holland.Others from with the Heights.
Holland on the park staff will be
On the whole. Coach Louis some made the differtnee.
Glad>t attended the seminary ager Willard Wichera, and John companied Bernard Sharpe, solobase, paced the local hitter* with
Serving were the Miacee
Marvin Gebben, Carl Vandenberg Damstra .said he was pleased with
Other scores were: ,
commencementat Holland.
three out of four. Greenhoe and
Van Dyke, president of Tulip ist, who sang “God Sent You to Dykstra, Joyce
and
Bruce
McAllister.
the showing of his near all sophoHolland—Tom Vander Kuy (44Borgman each had two out o(
On May 13 Mrs. H. Klinger and Time, Inc.
Me” and "I Love You Truly.”
Nells Horjus, Myra
Jim Ross of Lansing again will more-freshmen club, this season. 41) 85; Bill Kramer <48-4i) 89; Mrs. A. Driesenga accompanied
five.
For her wedding, the bride Ruth Yander Yliet
ba
chief
life guard. Others on the He ponited out that many of the Jim Von Ins (47-43) 90. /
Mrs. L. Dyke of Allendale to HolThe Dutchmen collecteda tottfi
The Sentinel during Tulip Tima wore a camellia satin gown fash- Sale.
State high-Jack Hill (36-49) land where they attended a show- published Tulip Tima Highlights ioned with a high neckline, long
of 10 hits. Five Monarch errors staff will be Jack Tubergen of youngsters had shown remarkable
A short progras
helped the locals considerably.The Grand Rapids. Philip Allen of improvement since the first of the 85; Phil Rowe (44-46 ) 90; Jot er honoring Mias Ann Van Etta nearly every day. Thia one eluded sleeves and moldsd bodice. The reception.
Zltney (44-39) 83; Bill Geldtr (44- who wM become the faridt of Gary the column.
Dutch were charged with just one Goodrich and Jim Conway of Lan- season.
polonaise draped skirt formed a
Guest* were prissw
sing. Three others will be assign- * Damstra pointed out that sev- 38) 82.
Smith.
miscue.
During the band review Satur- sash tit in black and fell into a Grand Rapids, Hamilton, _
eral sophomores and underclassJudith Lynn, infant daughtarof day. the Walter French Junior circular train. Her fingertip veil aoo. Zeeland, MoHand and
Holland’s golf team got* to
The win gives the Dutchman s ed.
More stoves and picnic tables men will boost Holland Christian's Kalamazoo'sMilham Park course the Rev. and Mrs. N. Sonnema high band of Lansing put on a real was ‘held in place with a satin Mr. and Mrs. Plafanan Mt
record of two win* in three games
will be available this year. Mana- stock next season.
so far this season.
Saturday for the state datt A was honored with a shower by show, boosting their home towu. band entwined with seed pearls. a wedding trip to Chlea**
ger Broad said. All stoves already
Match results are;
Box score:
finals. The Dutch swatted their members of the Ladies Aid society They want into formation for such She carried a bouquet of Snow traveling, the bride were a
Singles— Ed Reels (C) def. Bob way into the state finals by win- recently.
Monarchs
AB R H have been installed but some
tins Hill rosea.
ros
combinationsas OLD*, REO and Whlta and Joanna
suit and hat with pink
Mrs. R. Weetvetd, Mrs. S. Met MBC.
Williams, sa •••••••••••••••••CM 3 0 1 table# still require finishing Bridgeman (A), 6-4, 6-2; Bruce ning the Grand Rapid* regional
Mrs. Cheater Koning, matron a corsage ef pink rose* and «
touches.
Parking
space
accommoBouwman
(C)
def.
James
Ben3 0 1
Unga, Mrs. P. Dys and Mr*. M.
Braxton, lb
tournament last Friday.
Only an experienced advertising of honor, wore a green gown with rhinestoneneeMaaa, gift rf *•
der (A) 6-2, 6-1; Bob Rewalt Midland's stellar golf team is Driesenga attended the meeting of or newspaper man will recognize matchingmitts and carried a bou- room.
McCurrurine,ri
3 0 0 date* about 700 cars.
4 1 1 For several weeks, park officials (AJ def. Dan De Graaf (C) 5-7, favored to take the class A crown the HudsonviUe C. P. M. eiraie lest the complication* in the eommerc- quet of pink carnations and white They Wfll be hi Mr
Duff, 3b
Jones. If ... •••••••••••••••••••••«4 0 0 have been closing the park at 9 6-4. 7-5; Rog r Boer (C) def. by virtue of its brilliant 318 to- week Friday evening.
ial flavor of the flr*t two forma- snapdragons. She also wore pink on Went 38th ft., alter
4 0 1 p.m. because of bad manners Dave Kaechle (A) 7-5; 5-7; 8-6. tal in regional competitionlast Rev. Soimema addreesed the k> tions, and some radio announcers carnations in her hair. Her pink 17)0 bride ii a p
Lockett, 2b ••••••••••••••<
Doubles— Paul Boven-Joe Kra- w’eek.
oal Christian School society on the ware hard put to describe the for- pearl necklace was a gift
Minner. of ......................4 0 0 practiced by a small minority.
Holland high school and k ante
Dixon,
......m... 4
0 1 Should bad practices persist, man- mer (C) def. Charles Butler-John However. Holland,Kalamazoo, subject, “Form of Baptism mations without giving free pub- of the bride.
brides- ployed In the office at Ww ft*
agement
may
find
it
necessary
to
Winter (A). 6-1. 6-3; James Kok- Flint Central and Battle Creek Thursday,May 20.
James, p ............................3 0 0
maid, Mrs. Harold Brink, Lumber Cb. The groom k
licity on a aponaored program.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Klynstra and
Scruthfield,p ....................0 0 0 curtail certain privilegesand ar- Bill Prin* (C) def. Steve Martin- are rated as threats to the MidOne Grand Rapid* broadcuter wore a pink gown and mitts. She ployed by Dutch Mill Pahvt Mfjg,
Tyson, lb ........... ..............
0 range a scheduleof operations James Cyrus <Ai, 7-5, 6-2; Willis land crew. Battle Creek shot a daughter* of Grand Rapid* were compromised,saying "h'« too bad oarriad green carnations and Co. He served with the Seabeen
other than the midnight closing Lamhers-Frank Beltman (C) def. low 326 in regional play last week. Sunday guest* of relative*here.
that w* can't tell you what white snapdragon*and wore green la the South Faeific far tereyM
The local ball team defeated a 0-L-D-* and R-E-0 stand tor.”
Total* .......................... 33 1 5 and 5 a.m. opening during the Calvin Lane-Glenn Santee (A),
Holland has shot in the low
Dutchmen
AB R H season. Should the park open la- 6-3, 9-7.
320's on occasions this year and Wyoming Park team. 64 and the
How many murders do yon
ter in the morning, early mornFortney, ss ................
3
could upset the class A applecart. Zeeland Coliseums, 8-2 the past
And letter* are being received think happen in Chicago In a
ing pier fishermenwould be inWlodarczyk,3b ................4
Other defending champion* are week.
here from visitors to the 1949 year?
Borgman,
........................
5 2 2 convenienced.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Berghoratand festival.
East Lansing in class B and Ann
A United Press story revealad
“We don’t want to get tough
Greenhoe, rf ........................
5
One particularly nice one was that 326 murders occurred in ChiArbor University high in the com- family of Grand Repidf recently
with
the
public.”
Broad
said,
“but
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rs.
D.
Berghorat
Van Wieren. cf ....................
2 1 1
bined class C-D.
aant to Mayor Harry Harrington
cago last year, of which 108 art
De Neff. 2b ........................4 1 0 it s getting harder and harder to
from Mrs. Fay B Wise of Cam- still unsolved. Rewards for inforBattle Creek Lakeview. Ply- and son
cope with beer cans, bottles and
Witteveen, lb ....................4
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
N.
Vander
Moden, Ind., expressing gratitude mation total $100,000.
mouth and East Grand ;Rapids are
State
broken glass in the park. PerVan Dorple, c ...................2
rated as the three top contenders len were Sunday dinner ginst* of tor the wonderfulday spent here
Freas Oar Warffcftoa
0 1 haps the offendersaren’t aware Midland high school's trophy for East Lansing’s title.
their children, Mr. and Mrs. C. by 76 members of the Art and
Skaalen,p
••••••••<•••• 4
On
a
recent
trip on the USS
Warfrington, June 2
left,
Czerkies, cf
•••••••••••••«••••••1
0 0 it’s a violation of the law to drink case today holds the coveted slate
Meeuwaen and family a* South Garden club of the Flora and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Nav/*
Wenzel, c •••••••••••••••Me•••••••• 0 0 0 in a public place. If this situation
Blendon, May 22.
Home Economics club of Carroll- greatest carrier,Rep. Jerry Ford Homer Ferguson, Michigan fin*
class A golf .award.
doesn’t clear up. we may be forcJune 14 is the date Mr. and ton township. The women same in
publican,still endorses Michigan's
recalled some of the stories durThe -Midland golfers scored a
Totals ............................
34 11 10 ed to inconveniencethe large
Mrs. Martin Oudemool of HoHand with two charteredbuses. Mr«.
ing the war when he wa* aboard one man grand jury system 6e»
sensational team total of 3IQ
numbers for the fault of a few,”
are showing picture* of Brew ton, Wist said she was particularlyinspite state legislatureappmat rf
the carrier Monterey.
strokes in the finals at Milham
he said.
Ale., and Dulce, N.M., at the terested in Holland aince her famParticularly he remembered a a biU to and K.
Park course in Kalamazoo Saturtown hall at 8 o’clock. The public ily has a coat of arms dating to
The Michigan Senator, who Mnte
night on duty when a Urge tractday td defeat its nearest rival, Of
L
invited.
1600 in the province of Drenthe or got looae from it* mooring* and self once constituted one rf th#
Resident of Macatawa
Jackson, by a comlortable 21
Mr. and Mr*. R. Lamer and Mr*. Wist also enclosed a poem began skidding back and forth most famous one-man grand jurstrokes.
Zeeland.June 2 (Special)
Manlvn visited their mother, Mrs. on the tulip festival.
Diet at Wife’s Grave
across the flight deck. The ship ies, declined to oomment an tha
Holland's Grand Rapids region- Jacob De Vries. 88. 209 South
J. Lamer and Lois at Zeeland one
in State
was rolling and every time she specificbill enacted by the legisal champions, ran kilo trouble and Maple St., died at his home SunFennvalle, June 2 (Special)
evening last week
Clare E. Hoffman, Allegan’s lurched, the tractor plunged from lature, but did say "I believe
ended
with
a
369
total
for
10th
Ward Post, 65, of Macatawa park,
day noon following a lingeringillThe Rev. and Mrs. C. Poatma fiery sepresentative in Wuhing- one aide of the deck to the other. the one man grand jury system sfi
Loopian’s Body shop bowling died Saturday evening at the place.
ness.
and children of Boyden, la., who ton, is hot and bothered about a There was no humal way of cap- it now exists in Michigan.”
Don Lubbers and Bill Kramer Survivingare the wife, Agnes; were delegates to General Synod
team of Holland finished fifth in Fennville cemetery where he had
bill pasted which allow* an addi- turing that fool machine and
Ferguson also defends tbs right
the five-man handicap of the state gone with Saugatuck friends to each carded 86's. Tom Vander four daughters Mrs. Lucy Bremer,
at Buck Hill Falls. Pa., called on tional $3,000 for clerk hire. He
of the juror to grant Immunity
lashing
it
back
to
the
deck.
bowling tournament after the fin- place flowers on his wife’s grave. Kuy finished with a 96 and Jim Holland. Mrs. Jacob De Koster relativeshere en route.
laid the measure passed in the
What wa* worse, every time it from prosecution to witnesses.Tha
al week-end of play at Grand Rap- Mrs. Post, the former Zelda Bar- Von Ins had 101.
and Mrs. Henry Pippel both of
R. Folkert, a seminary' student, House without objection,without
catapulted,
it threatened to smash state legislature removed thk
ids.
Although the Dutch finished Zeeland Mrs. Anthony Kuiper. conductedservicesat the Reformron, died several years ago. Death
a voice or roll call vote. “At the right through the steel super- n,8ht m * bill, which would subCharles Looman of Holland was was attributed to a heart attack. down the line, the team in the Ellsworth;four sons, Albert of ed church Sunday. May 22. On
firat opportunity, I shall endeavor structure and into the captain’s •Ctute three circuit judges for tha
fifth in the all events handicap
Born Sept. 30, 1883 at Auburn, state finals was history for the lo- Ripon, Calif., John J., of Borculo, May the 29th. D. Weemhof took to have the House reacind the acsla cabin. In desperation, Ford one man system.
with a 2,021 pin total.
Ind., he came to Fennville as a cal school.
Corneluis, Zeeland, Henry of Mo- over work at the Reformed church tion and am offering a resolution
The main defense proponents el
shouted down the voice-tube for
Marion and Sanders of Lansing small child with his parents, Mr.
Holland's season record of nine desto, Calif.; also 40 grandchil- for the summer month*. The
for that purpose,” he wrote The the skipper to come up immedi- the one-man syetem raise is Hi ofemerged a doilblewinner with s and Mrs. John Post. He main- wins and three defeats in dual dren and 37 great grandchildren. Weemhof* and their daughter, Sentinel.
ately. When he arrived on deck, fectiveness.No squabblesamon*
first place in the five-manteam tained a home in Fennville until competition, its class A regional
Diane, moved here the latter part
all Ford could do was point into jurors can disrupt its work. But
handicap and another first in the three years ago when he moved to crown, and undisputed first place
of the week.
Bill I/wry’a foot trek to Grand the ocean and stammer, “It's critics condemn the system tor
five-man actual.
in the Southwest conference,
Macatawa, park.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Childers and Rapids in 10 hours still is the ggg-gone sir.” In one final lunge concentrating too much power ki
A total of $43,084 in prizes is Surviving is a son, William, was by far the best golf season
baby, and Mr. and Mrs. Jamea subject of oonversation now and the tractor had whizzed past th# the hands of one man.
to be distributed among ,the win- Grand Rapids bus line operator In the history of Holland high.
Holdeman and son are the new then. A few days afterwards, two cabin and tumbled into the sea.
ners of the 4,890 bowlers.
Coach Malcolm Mackay will
who lives on South Shore Dr., Holoccupant* at the W. Berghorat Grand Rapid* Soys, John Westra
Had the final run been six
land; a grandson. Lawrence Post; have Kramer and Von Ins back
farm. Both men are attending and Tom Newhof, made the hike inches closer to the cabin, there Mrs. John J. Bannuft
and a sister-in-law,Mrs. Edith next year.
school in Grand Rapid*.
in nine hours and 50 minutes, 10 would have been one leu* four- Dies in CiliiorniA
Kalamazoo State high scored a
Post of Inglewood, Fla.
Mr. and Mr*. B. Kuyera were minutes leu than Lowry. The striper in the Navy— and probmild upset in the class B finals
recent visitors at the home of the boy* left at 6:35 am. and arrived ably one lea* lieutenant a* well.
Word has been received barf
Saturday by edging Battle Creek
Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra and at the Holland depot at 4:25 p.m.,
Ford used to think the Mon- of the death of Mrs. John J. BanLakeview 337-349.Ann Arbor UniBruce at Grand Rapid*.
having only a milk shake and terey wa* big, but the flight deck ning!, 74, which occurred Monday
versity high walked off with the
City
candy bar*. Their sneakers were of the FDR made the Monterey in Claremont,Calif., after a long
class C-D title.
still in good condition, but their look like a lady’s pocket handker- illness. She wu the wife of Dr.
Postal Services Cat
sock* wore out They lost three or chief in the middle of a hay field. Banning*, retired missionary to
four pounds apiece.
To China Provinces
India. They went to
New Optimist Officers
There was more to those open- last September.
Take Over on Monday
All mail and parcel-postservice
Paul Swieringa, 9, of 496 Har- ing game ceremonies Thursday
Surviving besides the husband
Appointment of a citizens1 comto China is temporarily suspended rison Ave., found a 'curious dan- than meets the eye. It was an- are five' sisters, Mrs. John Dyhst
mittee to investigate possibilities .New officers of the Optimist
immediately,except for regular delion in his yard some time ago nounced that Mayor Harrington Mrs B. W. Taylor, Mrs. Louis
for aecuring an auditorium for club will take over their duties
mails, surface and air, addressed It was one of those odd double would throw the first ball and Lawrence and Mrs. C. E.
Holland was announced today by at a regular luncheon meeting
for delivery In Fukien, Kwsngtung stemmed things, only the stem that Ed Prins would catch.
all of Holland, Mrs. Matildas
Mayor Harry Harrington.
Monday at 12:10 p.m. in the Warm
and Kwangai provinces.
seemed to be three-quartersof an
Confidentially, Ed went into of Washington,D.G; also
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers will repre- Friend taveni.
This curtailment has been ex- inch wide. He took it to school the practicewith his son throwing and brothers,Herman Damson rf
sent Hope college; Tony Last,
Officers are Bernard. P. Donneltended to the island of Formosa. next day.
this went on for several days, be- land and Georgs Damson rf
Chamber of Commerce; Ed Heu- ly, president; Dale Fris . and
Parcel-postwill be accepted,
cause Ed just couldn’t fail. Came nison, Colo.
velhorst, Junior Chamber of Com- Vaughn Harmon, vice presidents;
however,for Formosa.
Can anybody match this?
the day of the game and Prins
merce; C. C Crawford, public H. Triezenberg,secretary-treasThe new regulations were anWhen Donna Speer was mar- was all in. He didn’t feel a hit Approximately26 per aant rf
•chools; Dr. Bert P, Bos. Chris- urer; the Rev. James Baar, fchapnounced by Holland Postznaattr ried to Lsster Schaap a week or well; but he went to the gdme.
tha land in tha Netherlands k
tian schools; George Good, St. lain. Robert F. Topp is past presi-.
Miss Stephanie Kozlol
Harry Kramer.
so ago, the wedding party was
"After all, The Sentinel had low sea level
Francis de Sales school; Henry dent
The engagement of Miss Stesuch a conglomerationof Speeta twice reported I was the catchMaentz, youth council; John GaBoard members are Jim Frans. phanie Koziol, daughter of Mr.
La Paz, Bolivia — Eighty par and Bchaaps that it took a bit of er and I just had to be there.”
Concord, N. H.— An as
llon, Holland Fi*h and Game club. William Venhuizen, Kenneth Zuv. and Mrs. Mike Piontek, Grand cent of Bolivia’s3,500,000 inhabifiguring to make the picture
The Ambus her is happy to re- 206 inches of snow falls
Three citizen* -at-large will be erink. Charles Knooihuizen,Dr. •Haven, to Philip F. Aman, son tants live at an altitude of more deer.
port the ceremony went off with on Mt. Washi
Willis Diekema, Henry Weyen- John Sterenberg and John K. Van-1’ of Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Aman^ than 10.000 feet, in the valleysand
The bride’s attendants were her precision.Those behind the plate est peak in Nev
Mist Louisa;
berg and Henry Geerds. Aid. der
'
446 West 22nd St. is being an- on the slopes of the Andes.
sisters, Mrs. Willard Schaap and even claim Harrington threw a height of 6,288 toot
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kembauer John H. Van Dyke will represent
nounced. The wedding will be an
Mrs. Harold Schaap. The groom curve. They claim the ball was
of Chicago announce the engage- Common CtounciL •
,
New York— The South Ameri- event of Sept 10.
Canto*— The widely used count- had a* beat man his brother, WU- thrown with a definite drop.
ment cf their daughter, Loui*, to
The committee will organize at can condor is one of the largestof
ing device, the abacus, ia believed krd Schaap, and for usher anProbably due to gravity.
Vernon G: Rowan, son of Mr*. ita first meeting Tuesday at 7:30 all flying birds, and its young are
About four-fifthsof the popula- to have been introduced Into Chi- other brother, Harold Schaap.
B. H. Rowan, 99 East 17th ft* P-m. in the council chambers of unable to get off the ground until tion of Bulgarialive by agrioul- ne during the 12th century, and
Cynthia Schaap was junior bridaa*
An unabridged dictionary
fcw* yearn
Mn er GsMiml
walked. Frank Wlodarczyk was

hit by a pitch to load the bases.
Lou Borgman singled, scorfng
Witteveen and Fortney. Greenhoe singled. An error on the shortstop allowed both Wlodarczyk and
Borgman to score.
Mouse Van Wieren was hit by a
pitch. Harry De Neff grounded
out to end the inning.
The Dutchmen added another
run in the fourth on a hit by Witteveen and two errors. Singles by
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Behold the Mail
John 19:1-16
By Heary Geerlingt
The trial of Jesus falls naturally into two divisions.

The

trial before the Jewish
authorities. The second was the
trial before Pilate. The trial before the Jewish authorities falls
probably into three divisions. The
The Home of the .
Holland City Newr* , first was the trial before Annas.
Published E\ery Thura- He was known for his cunning.
day by the Sentinel
intlng Co. Office 64-68 And this trial was merely an ef'Wert Eighth Street, Hol- fort by the wily Annas to get
land. Michigan
Jesus to see something which

•

—

.

of His teachinp. Jesus insisted
1 W. A. BUTLER. Buslneae Managei that He had done nothing in seThese pupils from the Townline
cret. there was nothing to reveal school, two miles north of ZeelTelephone— New* Items 3193
Ad vertlal n« and Subscriptions, 3191 about His disciplesor His leach- and on the Borculo road, visited
the Sentinel last week. After
ing.
The publisher ehaii not be liable Next came the trial before the touring the newsroom and other
for any error or error* in printing
any advertising unless a proof of Sanhedrin. This was an Illegal offices, they watched the pressea
such advertisementshall have been trial as It was held after mid roll and received souvenir Sentinobtained by advertiser and returned night and before dawn. It was in els.
by him In time for correction with
Pictured are, left to right, first
1

correction*noted this trial that the high priest Caiaphas put the question, "Art thou
the Christ?" and received from
Jesus the answer, *1 am." On the
basis of this answer the Sanhedrin found Jesus guilty of blasttaement
phemy and condemned Him to die.
The trial before Caiaphas was
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One vear 12 00; Six months |1 25; followed by an early morning
three months 75c; Single copy 5c
trial. This trial served two purSubacrlptlons pe able In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not poses. It confirmed the decision
renewed.
reached in the trial of the night
Subscriberswill confer a favor by before and it gave an opportunity
laDortlng prommlv anv irregularity
for perfecting the plans for the
la delivery.Write or Phone 3191
trial before Pilate.
The trial before Pilate is desGOOD OLD POLITICAL DAYS
cribed in some detail by each of
Looking back on the legislative the evangelists. Jesus was

such

error*

or

plainly thereon;and In such caee If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publisher*liabilityshall not exceed
eueh a proportion of tht entire space
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole space occupied by such adver-

1
I
I

I

I

ness ion that has just come to its
weary end. many a man in public
life old enough to send his memory back a few decades, doubtless
aighs and thinks of "those good
old politicaldays." The session
‘ juat closed satisfied no one The
| legislaturemuddled on from week
to week, from its opening in January to its adjournmentin May,

brought before Pilate early in
the morning.The hate which is
shown in the night trials and the
early appearance before Pilate is
a revelationof the fear that the

chief priestshad of a popular uprising in behalf of Jesus
The Jews were granted a large
measure of self-governmentbut
they were not permitted to inflict
r without even giving the illusion of the death penalty without the apdoing very muen of anything proval of the Roman authorities.
The governor’s office meanwhile If Jesus had been put to death by
wasn’t giving a much better ac- the Jews for blasphemy He
p count of itself. The people of would have been stoned
| Michigan sighed or grumbled with
Evidently the first plan of the
impatience. They had been forced chief priests was to get Pilate to
to foot a bigger bill for legislative accept their judgment that Jesus
7 salariesbut they were not getting was worthy of death and to car, any better service than before, ry out for them the execution by
r Virtually everybody was dissatis- crucifixionwithout seriously in-

l

vestigating the charges against
Jesus. It is to Pilate'scredit that
he refused to put a man to death
without investigatinghis guilt.
Pilate’s first effort is to release Jesus by getting the people to request His release. Pilate
knew that Jesus was popular
with the common people. In presenting them the choice of Jesus
or Barabbas, he hoped they would
clamor for the release of Jesus.
This effort failed. The chief
priests persuaded the people to
ask for Barabbas.
Probably It was at this point in
the trial that Pilate sought to avoid the responsibility
of a decision
by turning the case over to Herod. Hiis effort also failed. Herod
refused to make the decLsioq. He
sent Jesus back to Pilate.
Probably the scourging which is
described in the opening verses of

fled.

In the (rid legislative days things
different,the average old*
timer feels. Back there 40 yean
ago when such men as Wood bridge
N. Ferris and Chase E. . Osborr.
held the governor’s chair warm,
there were disagreements and political battles even as there are
today. But somehow things got
dona before the end of a session
The front office and the legislature finallygot down to brass
tacks and provided the people with
legislation that they demanded.
| But today— so many an bid-timer
laaio— the two are at a point of
stalemate, and things don’t gel
dona.
It is worth remembering,however, that it is in the very nature
of men to recall the past as happier than it actually was. In additkm to that, Michigan is paying the inevitablepenalty of havthe nineteenthchapter of John
ing developed into a big industrial
was an effort of Pilate to satis^ elate with s complexity of interfy the Jews and to win sympaacts not dreamed of at the beginthy for Jesus. This effort failed.
ning of the century.
The
chief priests still demanded
Back there in the "good old
that Jesus be crucified
political days’’ the people of the
Finally the indecisionof Pilate
state for -the most part thought
mora or less alike. We were atih forced the Jews to give their real
reason for demanding the death
a predominately agricultural
state.
The people sent to the legislature penalty for Jesus. They said that
were, roughly speaking,like- they had a law and by that law
minded. They 1 d their difference* He ought to die because He made

were

B

on details but they were united Himself the Son of God Pilate
an fundamentals.And the gov- was troubled by this statement
ernor’s office, even when held by and sought all the more to release
a Democrat as in the days of Fer- Jesus.
It was then that the Jew* gave
ric was not radicallydifferentIn
its thinking from the conservative their final threat. They said that
I; legislature,at least not in funda- if Jesus were released Pilate could
not be the friend of Ceasar. In
mentals.
All that belongs to the past. the fear that a charge of this
Michigan'spopulation is no long- kind W’ould be made against him
ar single-minded. It is made up of at Rome, he yielded. The trial
groups that are as far apart as closes with some cruel jesting by
the poles in fundamentalcon- Pilate.He presents Jesus to the
cepts. That differencegets reflect- Jews and says, "Behold your
ed in the government at Lansing. king." The Jews finally reply, "We
Those "good old politicaldays’’ have no king but Ceasar."
will never return to the state capIn these words the Jewish theital until the people once more ocracy denied Its basic assumpi become united The tendency is tion of the direct rule of God. It
1 rather in the other direction it "’as destined soon to disappear
seems, we are of the opinion tha* from history.The account which
it ia way past time for everyone John give* of the trial of Jesus
to take an active part in govern Is not popular in some circles toment. We spend our tax dollars day, because of its emphasis on
L with haste' and waste. We need the responsibilityof the Jews in
some hard headed business princi- bringing about the death of Jesus.
ples in the future or we may have But John is true to history.
tax rebellion.
Jesus was executed by the Romans. Pilate had his share of the
guilt of the death of the Son of
ranis Children Give
God. But the real cause of the
All Musical Program
death of Jesus was the hatred of
Him among the leadeVs of the
Khvanians were entertained Jews. This does not mean that
Monday night at their regular Jews today are responsiblefor the
weekly meeting at the Warm acts of their leaders near two
Friend Tavern with an all musical thousand years ago. But Jesus
. .ram provided by a number of was put to death by His own
children of Kiwanis members.
people.
A cornet solo was given by
William Meengs, Jr., accompanied
Dolores Vanden Berg. Piano Local Knights of Pythias
If were played by Barbara
Plan 'Memorial Service

and Howard

Plaggemars.

Marcusse sang two numbers
I mied by Miss Borr. Aecoraelectionswere given by
1 Du Mond.
chairman was Robert
r. Daniel Vander Werf, club
it, conductedthe meeting,
singing wip, led by Jack
and assisted by Franklyn

By.

-

I—

One-half of the
population is conin three states, Okladexloo and Arizona;

Members, of Castle lodge No.
153, Knights of Pythias, will hold
their annual memorial serviced
at noon on Sunday in Pilgrim

Home

•cemetery. Families and

friends are invited to participate.

Service*will be held after the
graves of departed members have
been decorated,

John Rnreboom will open the
meeting and Charles Emmick will
offer prayer Thomas P. McKimmie, P.G.C., will speak. Andrew
M. Hyma will be marshall and
ChaJet F. Barnes will be flag

bearer*

'

airplane takewas achieved
First public junior college In the
• standard U.S. was started in Joliet,1111910.
Jnaii, is 190ft.

row, Donald Buncher, Duane Koa- Roger Nagelkirk. Back row, Araen. Virgil Buaacher, Gerald Pyle, lene Ten Broeke, Shirley Vanden

Roger Meeuaen, Harvard Huyaer, Bosch, Marilyn Brummel, Mrs
Brian Mohr, Jerry fcagelkirk, Metta Pyle, teacher. Mr* KenHarold Dykema. Second row, neth Busacher, Dorothy Vereeke,
Maureen Huyser, Laura Freeman, Mary Nagelkirk, Mn. Clarence
Mary Ann Meeusen, Nelva Ten Nagelkirk.
Broeke, Evelyn Nagelkirk, Donna
Mrs. Busscherand Mrs. NagelVanden Bosch, Darlene Meeuaen. kirk drove cars.
Memorial Day serviceswere held

Tulip City Outboard Boat

Monday /noming, beginningwith

Races

a parade of school children from
the schoolhouseto the Riverside
cemetery, led by the Boy Scout
troop and their scoutmasterand
assistant. At the cemetery, the
Rev. Peter J. Muyakens presided
and gave the invocation.John H.
Albers ted the group in the singing of "America" and the "National Anthem’’ The Rev. Willian
C. Gearheart of Diamond Spring*
was the main speaker, using as
his subject, "Remember to Remember" and also offered prayer

Takes

Permit to

quet in the Zeeland City Hail laat

Addition to Plant

Dykhuis led devotions. After dinner the followingprogram was
given: group singing led by Shirley OetmSn with Ruth Verdiiin
as accompanist; tout to the
Mothers by Lois Zoet; tout to the
daughters by Mrs. William Nyhof; vocal solo, ‘That Wonderful
Mother of Mine," by Esther Lampen, accompanied by Mary Verduin; dramatic reading 'by Joyce
Nyhof, flute solo by Antoinette
Overbeek; vocal duet, "Mother,"
by Shirley Wolter and Ruth Verduin, accompanied by Mary Verduih; and closing prayer by Mrs.
in
____ _
Sander Welters.
Mlsa Kathleen W. Jtlgersma
The Rev. and Mra John Bar- Mr. and Mn. Martin Jelgerama,
tell from Avon, South Dakota, are
228 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, anthe guests of their mother, Mts. nounce the engagement of their
H. J. Hoffman this1 week
daughter,Kathleen Vv'., to BernMr. and Mra Albert Meiste at- ard T. Rosendahl. aon of Mr. and
tended the wedding of their neph- Mn. B. J. Rosendahl, 312 West
ew. Donald Rietman and Winona 21at St., Holland.
Sternberg in the chapel of Eut
SaugatuckChrist ian Reformed
church last week Friday even-

I

Entered u second claM matter at could be used against Him in the
poet office at Holland.Mich, trials to come. The high priest
under the Act of Oongreae, March I. asked Jesus of His disciples and

the

Ait

(From Wednesday** teattael)
The Girls society of the Christian Reformed church held the annual Mother'! and daughter’! ban-

week Tuesday evening. Dinner
was served at which time Marie

first

was the

1879.

Engagement Told Spring

_______

Douglas

Ml

Brick Construction

With Asphalt Roof
Listed for Buildinf
An application to build a $6,000
addition to the Spring Air Ccx
plant at 12 West Fourth St, topped the list of building permits
filed the laat two weeks with
Building Inspector George Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Specificationsof the permit are
brick construction with asphalt
roof and the addition will be 51
by 51 feet. The new edifice will
be constructed by the Spring Air
Co, according to the permit.
Twenty-threeother application*
totaling $5,540 were filed and ar*
as follows:
Leonard Steketee. 69 East 21*t
St, repair front and rear porchea,
$500; Homkea & Mulder, contractor.

Jacob E. Zwemer. 37 West 22rd
St, new sink and install kitchen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wabeke.
Thrill
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
cupboards, $400; self, contractor.
Cheryl and Mark from Detroit
Nr. and Mra. John Barron, Jr,
R. Berghorst, 171 Fairbanks
spent the Memorial week-end in
Indianapolishad Its 500-mile
Van Tongeren finished third in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob have rented an apartment In the Ave, apply asbestos siding.$475;
auto race this week-end. and Hol- the first heat after crackiifg the
Dunn building.
George Mooi Roofing Co, conKleinheksel.
land had its outboard motorooat side of his boat getting into the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryan of tractor.
The Rev. and Mrs. William Pyle
races that can match the 500- mile lead on a turn.
James Hacklander.243 East
and Shirley from Patterson, N.J., Detroit have been recent guests of
classicin thrills,chills and spills.
In the thrilling second heat, Van
13th St, cut back eaves and reand Mrs. Harold Kammer.iad Mr. and Mrs. Hallie Bryan.
The races Saturday at Big Bay. Tongeren was knocked out of the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Schuham roof, $3.‘)0; Jacob G. Esaenburg
from Holland attended the worsponsored by the newly formed running when another boat went
ship service in the Reformed and family and Mr. and Mrs. Nat contractor.
Tulip City Outboard club, attract- over the top of his while making
Chris Smith. 83 West 27th St,
church Sunday morning.Rev. Pyle Steinberg and Mias Ambrozene
ed an estimated 2.000 spectators. a sharp turn.
is a former pastor of the church. Schuham. all of Chicago, spent the erect garage, frame and cement
The races, divided into four Bill Berry. Sr., of Grand Rapids,
'Mr. and Mn. Walter Mack and Memorial Day vacation in the construction with asphalt roof. 14
classes according to horse-power, national outboard champion, fin- Robert Nykampgave the "Gettyaby 22 feet. $300; Five Star Lumson and Miss Lorraine Pomp from Schuham cottage.
attracted 22 boats iRcluding en- ished first in the race. Jack Liv- berg Address" and tap* were
Miss Jessie Van Tassel of Grand ber Co, contractor.
East
Laming
were
week-end
tries front Holland. Grand Rapids, ingston was second and Bill Ber- played by Edward Miskotten, Jr.
Kenneth Brdtiwer. 68 West 26th
guests in the home of Mr. and Rapids, has been a guest of Mrs.
Muskegon, Coldwater, Lansing. ry. Jr., both of Grand Rapids, fin- and G. Peters. Names of veterans Mrs. Julius Pomp.
Cora Campbell and daughter, St, erect single stall garage. 14
of Civil war. World War I and
Saginaw and Hint.
by 22 feet, frame and cement conished second and third.
A recognition service for those Irene.
World War II, buried in the local
In the first race for boats with
Visitors at "Idleease” over the struction with asphalt roof, $250;
Class C, for 22 horse-powercemetery, were read and all their who served in the armed forces
10 horse-power, Lee Mei of Grand
week-end were, William Owen of self, contractor.
boats, was won by E. J. Promer graves were decorated, following during the last war was held in
Oak
Park, III., and John Baach
Rapids won both heats to total
Henry SmaJlegan, 258 East 13th
of Lansing. Mike Crane of Owosso the program. Mra. Sena Maat- the Reformed church Sunday
and a group of boys from Chi- St, erect rear porch on house. 10
800 points. Jack Livingston, also
evening.
The
men’s
chorus
sang
finished a close second and Bill man, Mrs. Reeves, Mrs. Allan Caicago
of Grand Rapids, was second and
by 16 feet. $300; WitteveenBros,
Berry, Sr., was third.
ahan, Mrs. Herman Nyhof and two numben. "All Praise to
Mr. and Mrs. F. D Beardslee of contractor.
William Bill Berry, Jr., of Grand
Thee"
and
Stsnd
Up,
Stand
Up
The final feature of the day. a Mrs. Harvey Folkert assisted in
Webster Grove, Mo, have opened
Rapids, finished third.
Warren D. Leeuw. Jr.. 273 West
for Jesus." The Rev. KJaaren's
The second race, for 16-horse- free-for-all, with boats of any forming the parade and working sermon subject was "A good Sol- their cottage at the lake shore 18th St, glass in rear porch, $100;
for the summer.
power craft, attracted 16 entrie* horse-powercompeting,was won the bouquets.
self, contractor.
Mr. and Mr*. Grad Schrotenboer dier.’’ The church has one mem
Mrs. Frank Lighthart, and Mr
including Del Van Tongeren, by Lynn Crokett of Flint.
Holland Cotton Products .455
her
in
the
armed
service
at
the
and Mrs. Howard Smith of Chi- Columbia Ave, repair side door,
Pomer of Lansing was second and Jean Adele of Battle Creek
Hwaord Nyhoff and Vern Kane of
spent the past week-end at the present time, and there were 38 cago, were in their cottage for $150; Martin Witteyeen, contractand Crane grabbed third place.
Holland.
in the service Airing the last war.
home of their parents.
the week-end.
or.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyakens re- Two, Harley Mulder and Albert
Mr. and Mra Le* Denver**!
John Galien, 276 West 25th St,
Allegan
Bronkhorst,
died
in
action.
turned Thursday evening trom
visited their daughter, Ailene, in re-roof entire house, $250; Gerrit
Births in Allegan Health Cent- Buck Hill Falls, Pa., where he atA ball gam* was played Mem- Lansing, recently.
Hoving. contractor.
er include a son to Mr. and Mrs tended General Synod meetings.
orial Day in Overisel by the OverMrs. Bertha Douglas o( WayMrs. Laura Steggerda. 282 East
(From Wednesday'* Seattael)
Herb Holbrook, Pullman; a son to
Local friends and relatives of isel team and a team from East land is a guest of Mr. and Mrs Ninth St, re-roof, $237; Gerrit
A meeting of the Qiristian La- Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barber, AlWilliam Borgman of Kalamazoo Holland. Overisel won by the George Kurz.
Hoving. contractor.
bor association will be held at legan; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs
were informed of hia death on score of 9 to 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and
Mrs. Weersma. 168 West 21st
8 pm. Thursday in Sixteenth Russell Blanz; a daughter to Mr Sunday night The Borgman fam
Mrs. Anna Ver Dam and Sophie. family of Charlotte,spent the holiSt, re-roof,$179; Gerrit Hoving
Street Christian Reformed church. and Mr*. John Kerber, Hopkins; a
ily lived in Hamilton for many Mr. and Mrs. Oarence Brouwer day vacation at their cottage on
contractor.
Mrs. Anthony A. Kempker of daughter to Mr. and Mra Billy
years before they moved to Kala- and family, Mrs. Fanny Hul^- Campbell Rd.
St. Francis de Sales church,
Spokane, Wash., is visiting her Volker, Plainwell; a daughter to
man and Gladys were Sunday evmazoo.
Jack Tylei* attended a meeting corner Maple Ave. and 13th St,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Sebright
Donald Van Doornik has re- ening callers in the home of Mrs. of the Grand Lodge. F. and A. M put in cinder block wall on church
Bax at Waukazoo.
route 5, Allegan; daughter to Mr turned home from Phoenix, Ariz., H. J. Hoffman.
in Detroit. Tyler is the worthy basement, $150; Martin WitteAlumnae of Aicor, senior girls’ and Mr*. Robert Higgins, FennMr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lam- patron of Dutcher lodge
where he spent a few months conveenr contractor.
honor society at Hope college, are ville.
valescing.,
pen. Esther and Linda attended
Mrs. Worth Caylor of Chicago,
invited to * tea at Gilmore cotA daughter to Mr. and Mrs Miss FlorenceLugten, clerk at a wiener roast in Port Sheldon spent the week-end at her cottage Gerrit Oetman, 81 East 22nd
St, re-roof. $185; George Mooi
tage on the campus next Tuesday William Nichol*, Allegan; a son
the local post office, had a week'* Memorial Day. Others there were on the lake shore.
Roofing Co, contractor.
from 3 to 5 pjn.
to Mr. and Mrs. Horace Moran, vacation. Mrs. Allan Calahan as- Mrs. Bert Van Der Slik and Jean
Eighth grade exercises of the
Mrs. H. Rooks. 202 Maple Ave,
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater J. Hul*t, Otsego; son to Mr. and Mrs Edsistantclerk, took her place in the from Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- school were held Thursday even- re-roof,$185; George Mooi Roof74 East 34th St, and Mr. and ward Dockweiler, Bloomingdale;a meantime.
rit Arkema. Ms. Gilmore, and ing. May 26. in the Congrega ing Co, contractor.
Mrs. Robert A. Beckman, 281 daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The Joe Lugten family and Mr. John Weigerink from Muskegon, tional church. The address was
Earl Buurma, 292 West 18th
West 21st St., have returned home Weeks, Otsego, a daughter to Mr and Mrs. Henry Boerigter atMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Weigerink. given by Supt Breamer of the St, re-roof, $250; George Mooi
after a three-day motor tour and Mr*. Jerry Capacio. Allegan
tended the Welters family reunion Paul and Ronnie and Gordon Muskegon high school.The follow- Roofing Co, contractor.
through northern Michigan.
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Dwight at Allegan county park on MemVeurink from Holland and Mr. ing students were graduates:
W. LUndie. 147 East 19th St,
Mr. and Mrs. John Serier, 22 Frampton, Allegan.
orial Day.
and Mrs. Millard Foreman.
Patsy Engle. Lyle Vette. Ralph re-roof.$225; George Mooi RoofEast Sixth St. had as their holMrs. John Bartels, assisted by
Mrs. H J. Hoffman entertained Troutman and John Mewller.
irgg Co., contractor.
iday week-end guests Mr. and
her sister Mrs. John Van Melie of the following over the Memorial
Paul and Joseph Erdle of Chi
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer. 123 Ea*t
Mrs. Henry Cramer and Mr. and
Allegan entertaineda group of holiday: the Rev. and Mrs. John cago. visited friends at the lake lOtij St, repair front porch, $100;
Mrs. Furman Howe of Detroit and
relativeslast Friday evening hon- Bartell from Avon. South Dakota, shore during the Memorial Da*, Henry Leeuw. contractor.
(From WfdBfsday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Serier and
oring their niece. Miss Leona Mil- the Rev. and Mrs. Justin Hoff- week-end.
Edward Steelstra. 750 Michifamily of Mt. Pleasant.
Member* ot the Woman s Study lard of Zeeland, at a miscellaneous
The Rev and Mrs. C. G. El ling gan Ave, temporary permit to
man. Donald and Vernon from
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner ekib concluded the season's act- shower. The bride-to-be was the
Grand Rapids, Mrs. A. Bulthuis er have moved into the parsonage move In an 8 by 10 foot sales ofof Milwaukee,who have been visivities with a dinner meeting a! recipient of many gift*.
and Anna Michmerhuizen from Rev. Eliinger. formerly of Hop- fice and an 8 by 8 foot windmills,
iting with their son-in-law and
"Netherlands Inn" in Jemson park
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Dato Taz- kins, acceptedthe call to fill the $200; Clarence Owens, contractor.
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mr*. Paul Henderson gave the inelaar and Bob, Miss Joan Snook pulpit in the Congregational
William Meengs. 148 East 24th
Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, South Shore
church.
vocatior,and Mra. Fred Billet, refrom
Kalamazoo,
Mr.
and
Mn.
St,
finish off upstairs.$250; aelf,
Dr., returned to their home Tuaatiring president, presided at the
contractor.
Mayhard Herrema and daughter
day.
(From
Wednesday’*
Sentinel)
annual business meeting follow
Rene Willis. 595 Central Ave,
from Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kleis, 265
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent a few
ing the dinner. Report* of officers
A
potluck supper was enjoyed
acreen
ir side and front second
Columbia Ave., spent the week- were heard and business matter*
days last week with the family In Silver Creek. Memorial Day,
floor porches. $150; self, contractend in Detroit with Mrs, Kleis’ discussed. Election of officer* re(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) or.
of her sister, Mrs. James Voss at by Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helbrother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester Possulted in the choice of president,
Bontekoe, 194 West 16th
ena
from
Zeeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. W. H. P. Sharp.
ms and Charlea from Boyden. St,George
Mr*. Allan Calahan; vice presi- Holland.
repair rear porch, $100; StanHarm
Boerman
from
Bentheim,
Mrs. J H. Johnson of Grand dent, Mrs. George Lampen; reMr. and Mr*. Peter Hoffman of Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankheet, Ia, were supper guest* at the ley BoevSr contractor.
Rapids and her sister, Mrs. Char- cording secretary, Mrs. Marjorie
Grand Rapids spent Memorial Sidney and Sharon from Holland home of the Rev. and Mrs. H.
Skippersestate, 304 West 17th
les T. Johnson are in the Johnson
Rozendal and family Sunday, also St, re-roof entire house and garBillings;correspondingsecretary
summer home in Virginia Park on Mrs. Jesse Kool; treasurer, Mrs Day at the home of their children, and Maggie Lampen from Overi- attendingthe evening service.
age, $250; Gerrit Hoving, conMr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal. sel.
South Shore Dr., for the teiaon.
Janice and Judy Klamer, daugh- tractor.
Edward Miskotten; librarian, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
Garnet Harringtonwas an ov- Wilbur Ross. A report of the reters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kiaernight guest of Sandra Mosher, cent County Federationmeeting Molen and Eddie attended a birth- Knyers Family Holds
mer of North Blendon. supplied
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William held at Fennville, was given by day party last Saturday evening
the special music by ringing two Sixteen Are Graduated
Masher. South Shore Dr., Tues- Mr*. Henderson, who was the dele- for Frank Vander Molen at his 23rd Annual Reanion
numbers at the evening service in
From Maplewood School
home in Grand Rapids.
day night. The girls slept in the gate.
the Reformed church. Miss Alma
One hundred and forty members
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Ziel
of
Chicago
Mosher's guest cabin.
Klamer accompanied them at the
Local eighth grade graduates
Sixteen young people were
of the Kuyers family attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Herpol- receiving their diplomas at the spent the holiday week-end with
piano.
graduatedfrom Maplewood school,
23rd annual tamily reunion at the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brink.
sheimer and son. Karl, and Mrs. Northwest District meeting of
The League for Service will DistrictNo. 8, Fillmore township,
Holland township hall on MemorMrs. Lena Rice and Mrs. Anna
Clara Herpolisheimerof Grand Allegan county, held at Hamilton
meet Thursday evening at the in exercises held Friday. May 20,
ial Day. Dinner was served at
Rapids have moved to Holland Community auditorium May 21), Gias of Grand Rapids vytre Sunchapel. Miss Margaret de Boer in Hamilton auditorium. Prof. Ste12:30 p.m., James Rotman offerwhere they will make their per- were Theodore Bolks, Lois Brow- day afternoon visitors of Mr. and
will be hostess.
phen Partingtonof Hope college
ing the prayer.
manent home at 1711 South Shore er, Eleanor Lezman, Phillip Mra. Albert Elzinga.
The Mission Guild met Friday delivered the addres*. Ronald
Sports were in charge of the
Seminarian James Bos of MusDr.
evening in the chapel with Mrs. Boeve was valedictorian with an
Troost, Howard Van Dyke, Clara
Misses Emma and Alice Kuyers
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins of Wentzel and Henry Wentzel. kegon occupied the pulpit here
and prizes were presented 1he win- L. Bekins ami Mrs. A. Bauder as average of 96.6- and Cynthia
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Twenty -one schools were repre last Sunday.
nen in various activities.The hostesses. Mrs. Ruth Bohl and Schaap was saiuiatorian with a
A daughter was born to Mr. married
Clarence Hopkins of Fruit port sented at the exercises with 94
men won a ball game Mrs. G. Berens were in charge of 95.8 average. A girls’ sextet under
and Lester Hopkins of Lansing graduates. Pupils from the var- and Mrs. Lester field, Wednesday, from the single men. A hamburg the mission study.
the directionof Miss Ruth Ann
The Rev. and Mrs.* Rozendal, Poppet) sang two selections.
were here for Memorial Day to ious schools participated in the May 25.
fry was a feature of the supper
Mrs. B Hoffman of Chicago
attend a Hopkins reunion and pic- program and presentation of diHoward and Douglas were supper
The graduates were Howard
hour.
nic dinner at Ottawa beach.
ploma* was by G. Ray Sturgu, A1 was a visitor Monday at the
Charles Kuyers presided at a guests at the home of the Rev. Boersen, Ronald Boeve, Rose Brat,
Dr. and Mrs. 1. W. Weerslng legan county superintendentol home of her son and family, Mr. business meeting. Officer* elected and Mrs. A. Manseh and family Luella Bosma, Dorothy Genzink,
and sons, Clark and Spencer, of school*. Speaker of the evening and Mr*. Andrew Hoffman.
Harold Knoll, Carolyn Koops,
are president,Peter H. Kuyers; at Bentheim on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van HeukeBonnie Lu Kuyers spent a few Wayne Loran, Kenneth Lubbers,
Lake City, spent the holiday was Prof. Stephen A. Partington
vice president. Don Hartgerink;
week-end at the L. T. McCarthy of the Hope collegedepartment of lum and sons of Kalamazoo .secretary,Emma Kuyers; treas- days last week with her grand- Tunis Lubbers,George. Pierson,
spent the holiday week-end with
home, 481 College Ave.
education.
urer, Egbert Kuyers; program, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow Terry Sandy, Cynthia . Schaap,
Hospital Notea
Mr. and Mr* Willis De Boer relatives here.
Shirley Streur, Elaine Van Voorst
Mrs. Charles Kuyers; sports, Ed man.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hblthof of Kleinjan*.
Mr. and Mr*. CliffordVeld and Marjorie Weller.
Admitted to Holland hospital and Mr* Tim Poll recently enterTuesday were Leona Brown, tsined relative* from New York Grandville and Mr. and Mn. Ger- The evening program, in charge man and family of Coopersville The four upper grades, fifth,
ald Vruggink and David visited
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Char- state
Of Mra. C. Hoeland, was opened by spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. sixth, seventh and' eighth, enjoyles Brown, 16 Aniline Avt (disMr. and Mr*. Ernest Bartel* aqd their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- singing "America."Other features and Mr*. Ed Veldman.
ed a trip to Detroit by chartered
charged same day) ; David Jalving, young son of Findlay, Ohio., were rit D. Vruggink and family last were vocal aelectiona by Shirley
busses recently. They visited
son of -Mr. and Mr*. Oarence guests in the home of their par- Wednesday evening.
Greenfield village and the Edison
Kuyers and Lola Kuyers; accor- Ter Haars Observe
Jalving, 933 South Shore drive, ents, Mr and Mra. John Bartela,
Mn. Arthur Vander Beek ..nd dion selectionsby Mary Kuyers; *
institute and made a trip into
daughter *f Muskegon spent a few play, "Ben the Orphan Boy," with Tenth Anniversary
Guy Schaftenaar. 67 Weat Eighth the paat week-end.
Canada via the tunnel. AccomSt.; Dick Terpstra, 257 East 14th Mr and Mrs. George Re mink daya last week with her parents, John P. Kuyers, Lois Kuyers, Alice
Mr. and Mr*. Almon Ter Haar panying the children were John
St.; Mr*. Ralph Prlns, route 2.
are building a new home on M-40 Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Kuyers and Mr. and Mra. Frank celebrated their tenth wedding Siebelink, Mra. Jennie Van FarMr. and Mrs. Bakdull of Lake Kuntz taking part; a reading by anniversary at their home. 639 rowe, Mrs. Margaret Zoerhof, Mr.
Discharged Tuesday were Al- near the north village limits. The
fred McCarthy,’425 Washington, new home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Odessa and Mr. and Mn. Nelson Mrs. B. Diekema; and another 136th Ave, Saturday evening. and Mra. Jay Hungerink,Mr. and
Zeelaqd; Mrs. Henry Bush, rout* Butler in the Koops addition ia Everett and sons of Detroit called play, 'The MatrimonialAdvertise- Games were played during the Mn. Harold Ortman.
1. Coopersville;Mra. Henry Bos naaring
i
on Mr. and Mn. Willard Van ment," enacted by Mr*. Charles evening and the couple received
Maplewood school will have an
117 West 17th St.; Mr* Bernard
Mr. and Mra. Earl' Gretzinger of Ham and aon last Saturday af- Kuyers, Jim Rotman, Mrs. Abel numerous gilts in chrome in honor additional room next year. Mr*.
Kuipers and daughter, route 6; Fennvi le and Mr. and. Mra. Alvih ternoon.
Kuyers, Mary Kuyers and Earl of the occasion. A three-tieranni- Hungerink teaches kindergarten,
Clarence Cranmer, 181 East Sixth Strabbing and Ronald Alan of
Mrs. Tressa Kuit and Joyce of Rotman. "God Be With You" was versary cak* was a feature .of the Mrs. Enimons, fint grade, Miss
St.
Holland were supper guests in the Grand Rapids were week-end the closing selection.
three-courselunch. ’Mrs, Mary Venhuisen, second, Mrs. L. JohnBirths at Holland hospitalTues- H. D. Strabbing home Thursday guests of. Mn. Effie Vruggink.
Dirks* and Beverly Dirkse served son, third ahd fourth, Mr. Hungerday included t daughter,Janice evening. On Tuesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mn. Henry Ziel of
ink, fifth and sixth, Mr. Ortman,
New Delhi, L.dia— Plastic sur- the guests.
Arm to Mr. and Mra. Jerry Mr. and Mra. John Schipper of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mn. gery was practiced with consider- Attending the party were Mr. seventh and eighth.
Bonzelaar,229» West 17th St.; Holland were their guests.
Herman Brink last Saturday af- able success in India at least .2,- and Mft. Henry Prince, Mr.-jmd , Final ball game of the season
a daughter, ' Lois Ann, to Mr
Tht Senior Christian Endeavor tenoon. They also called on their 500 y4ar* ago, accordingto ar- Mr*. James Ter Haar, Mr. and between Harringtonand Mapleand Mrs. John Huizengs 176 society featured a "Pastor’s Ques- nephew. Nelson Stegeman who cheological experiments.
Mra. Joe Prince^ Mr. and Mrs. wood was won. by the latter,16
East 27th St; a daughter to tion Box” at their regular meet- ia confined to his home with a
Ray Tubergen,Mr. and Mrs. Hen- to 15, Maplewood winning two out
the Rev. and Mr*. Gareth ing last Sunday, and the Junior seious leg infection.
Washington— The war between ry Prince, Jr, Mr and Mrs. John of Jhe three in the aeries.
Kok, 151 West 18th St., and t son, high group consideredthe topic,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma the U $. and the Seminole Indiana Prince, Mr. and Mr*. Howard
Michael John, to Mr' and Mrs. "Our Mission in Brewton, Ala- of. Grand Rapid* were Memorial of Florida lasted from 1835 to Baumann; Mr, and Mra. Joseph Queen Elizabeth, in 1572. was
Walter Kennedy, apt 36, Tempi* bama," with Dale Groenheide and Day gueau at the horns U Mr. 1940, and eeat the U. 8. 610 mil- Reyes. Ernest Gerald Prince and presented with the first wrist
'
John Soidt, Jr., as leaders.
and Mra. J. R Poakey.
lien and 2,000 fees.
watch ever made.
Judy Prityoc
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At the Sunday school convention of the Reformed churches
held at Zeeland Tuesday, the following officerswere elected: President, the Rev. A. H. Strabbing,
New Holland; vice president, the
Rev. J. P. De Jong, Zeeland: secretary,
Steketee, Holland. Dr.
Bergen, Dr. Steffens and Dr. Win
ter and the Rev. S. Vander Werf
of this city were among those
from this city who took part .
The consistory of the Central
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All Other* Available

FULLY GUARANTEED

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
Avo.

881 Lincoln

Phon# 9210

LENNOX
Onj of Th* World'* Larfeat
Manufacturer* of

-

COAL

OIL

-

GAS

H**tlng Equipment
Sold by

HARRY HOOP
HEATING
118 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2738
ZEELAND PHONE 3147

ATTENTION

j

j

PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

A Safety Check la being made
by our Police Deaprtment on
brake*, light*, etc.

-

..
the

havel

ua.

ESSENBURG
CO.

(4 wheels)

COPIES
Old Photos Reproduced
• Valuable Papers
Preserved

CHECK HORN
Safety

*8-50

Special

........

If brak*

druma require turning,
additionalcoat

•

SALES, INC.

or

Your Friendly Dodge-Plymouth
Phone 66578

J
1

G)lJL$aiVL
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 8th Street

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN

Weat 7th Street
Dealer

RAKE

rri q u
/ HWWC

OTTAWA AUTO
8-14

DEALER

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 East 8th St

2c Let* Than Premium
Grade Gasoline

Phoh* 8139

2

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS
420/ For Michigan
SAVINGS UPT0 A9 /0 Drivers
Call or

Come

In

Gallons

SUNOCO OIL

*159

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
Michigan at 28th 8t.

Now!

STATE FARM

CARS
WASHED

CD’s.

BEN VAN LENTE A SON,

Agent*

177 Collgt Avenue

Phone 7131

And

Vacuum

$4
I***

Cleaned ..........

KNIFE’S
jHEHOuSf Of

SfPVIff*.

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

PA 2465' College

6t&

-----

Archery Scores
Tlie Archery club used it* outdoor range on American Rd this

week

DUTCH

for its regular target ses-

sion.

MILL

Shooting wa* fr6m 40, 50 and 60
yard*.
Score* were: J. Alveroon 454-2.
B. Broun 286-8. J. Mulder 193-12,
M. Jousma 71-14. B Van Tak 211
10, B. De Haan 223-9. D. Caauwe
438-4.

W. palmar

er 317-7. M.

318-6, F.

Wabeke 443-3.

CAT BRING

SERVICt

BANQUCT8
LUNCHtONB
WEDDINOB

BrouwJ. Wa-

heke 92-13, L. Lemaon 205-11, A.
Potter 329-5, E. Huyaer 456-1,

BRIDE PARTIES
Title* of nobility wore abpliahed In France August 4, 1788,

®

INDUSTRIAL DINNER!

U8INE88 MEETINGS

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

.Zct

• Waft Ith

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

SL

Phan# S8S2

Holland. Mich.

-

Makes

Haan Motor
25 W.

Saloa

HUDSON DKALCR
9th Straat Phon* 7242

H.SB.

PHOTOSTATIC

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

and daughter-in-lawfrom Albuquerque.N. M., where they art

West Olive

C

St.

Mr. and Mr* William Vander
Heide entertained Mr. and Mi*.
Willia Vander Heide, their ion

Scholarship Plan

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

•

• W* Wjll

—
i

Promoles Port Sheldon

stationed Upon their return to Albuquerque, Willia Vander Held*
will leave for California, after
cational Foundation.
American Association of Univer- which he will sail for Japan.
The purpo.seof this Educational sity Women. Thursday night. The
The Women’s club held it* meetFoundation is to further the In- meeting followed a buffet supper ing at the home of Mrs. £dmoe
terest* of Christian educationby in the home of Mr*. Titua Van Van Dyke, with 16 member* presencouragingand financing educa- Haitama at Waukazoo.
ent Hostessesfor the luncheon
tional activitiessuch as research
The aupper wo* in charge of were Dorothy Bontekoe, Edmoe
and the publishing of Christian Mr* Leon Moody and Mias Es- Van Dyke. Anna Van Slooten and
school textbooks. The Foundation
ther Veenhuia, and assistingwere Gertrude Brandsen.After lunchwill also sponsor scholarships, new members of the branch, Mr». eon was served, game* were playconference*, clinics, and reireshei*
Paul Winchester. Mr*. Morette ed Next regular meeting will be
courses for Christian school teachRider, and the Mis.se*Ella Haw- held it. September.
er*.
Mr* Sara Kline has been very'
kinson, Norma Walcott, and
The. Foundationwas *ot up with
ill the past week She ha* beea
Ret ta Pas.
an initial sum Qf approximately
Reports from tlie state meeting confined at the home of her son.
$65,000. This money was contribuwere given by Mias Bernice Bis- Abe Kline
ted during the past year by friends
Tlie Rohart school ended it’e
hop, who presided, Mrs. Kenneth
of the Christian school movement.
Allen, Mr*. Henry Steffens, Miss •chool session with a picnic for
It is planned to supplement this
Laura Boyd and Mr*. J. D. French. the children,mothers and teacher,
aum by legacicaand gifts.
Mrs. Steffens, chairman of the MU* June Connors. The picnle
Other members of the board of
adiolarship
committee, recom- was held in Grand Haven park.
trusteesare:
mended tli at a tuition grant be
James La Grand, president,Jamade in the fall to • junior or Spring Lake Resident
cob Van't Hof. vice president and
senior student at Hope college
Herman Bakei secretary, <U1 of
who i* planning to enter the field Dies Following Illness
Grand Rapids; Aldrich Evcnhouse
of Chicago. John Niemcyer ol of education. Other* on the com- Grand Haven, June 2 (Spedtl)
mittee are Miu Carolyn Hawes.
Muskegon. John Last of Paterson.
Mrs. Edward Donivan and Miss —Mrs. Charlotte Baumruk, 75,
N.J., Anthony Swcctman of DenSpring Lake, died In Municipal
Mott a Rasa.
ver. Colo., and Nicholas Visa of
Funds
for the scholarship were hospital Wednesday May 25 afAlameda. Calif
Increased by profit* from the ter a week's Illness. She had livOr. John Van Bruggen of Grand
Tulip Time Dutch lunch served by ed in Spring Lake for the past 28
Rapids is director of the Foundatlie branch on Saturday in the year* and was the widow of John
tion's activities
Womans Literary club. Report* Baumruk, former tailor In Spring
of tlie successful project were Lake who died Sept. 24, 1948.
Mrs. Baumruk is survived by
given by Muv* Bishop and Mias
one brother in Missouri and two
Lavina Cappon. co-chairmen.
Miss Boyd, new branch pres- slaters In Denmark. She wts i
Recently the children of the loident, closed the meeting. The fall member of Spring Lake Presbycal school held a white elephant
program wUl begin in September. terian church and OES No. 41L
sale. Merchandisewas donated bv
Spring Lake.

Tray and counter nervice la a fea- cue*, fried ham nandwiches, dairy
commodatedInside the aaadwieh
inches in diameter.
The Rev. J. F Heemstra of ture of tlad'iiSandwich and Soda product*, and soft drinks. Break- and Koda bar and there la ample
Sioux Center, la., has accepteda Bar, 36tt River Ave., popular drive- fast also I* served at Had’* bar. parking space In front or back of
call to the Second Reformed In In Holland. Located In the heart The menu Include* cereals, pan- the building.Had's H open dally.
church at Jamestown.
The owner cater* to take-out orof the city, Hadden Hanchett,
John Van Tuhhergen of East owner and operator,sell* dellclou* cakes, ham and eggs, bacon »nd der*. "We’ll make 'em when you
egg*, fruit Juice and beverage. want 'em and your order will be
Saugatuck has sold his place there
hamhiirgn, beef and pork barbe- Forty or more person* can be acwaiting for you," he say*.
and has moved to this eitv, residing at 200 West Eighth St.
Tim S. Roberts and Miss Cloa a pa|)er on the "American InWestern Theological seminary
Peck of West Olive were married dians" and Mrs. J. P. Oggel one on
Members of the class will furnish
Facts, Fads and Fancies.”
Wednesday.
specialmusic. Hilmcr C Dickman,
The
Colonial
Manufacturing
The Century club was enterArthur
De
Free of Detroit was high school princinal, will present
company of Zeeland has incorportained Monday evening at the fine
a week-end holiday visitor at the diplomas and Bibles toclass memhome of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cap- ated with a capital stock of $20,- home ol his brother. Bert in Zee- bers.
the merchants of Holland,and
000.
pon. Maple St. Prof. Bergen gave
Ann Holstege and Marilyn local people, Chet Bouwm&n donland, and aUo visited his sister.
Henry De Weerd and Miss JenBoersma attained the highest ated his service as auctioneer.The
Mrs. Alice Kosscn in Holland.
nie De Weerd will be married
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch is spend- averagesof the class and there- total amount of the sale was $101
Wednesday. Nov. 11. at the homo
of the bride's parents, Mr. and ing a few days at the home of her fore were named valedictorian Proceed*of tlie sale 'will go for
children,Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander and salutatorian. Tlie following book* and playground equipment.
Mrs. G. De Weerd, West 14th St.
students attained the next honor
Zwaag in Spring Lake.
Mrs. Edith Garbrecht spent
Mr*. M.
Vcr Hage visited places in the order named: Har- Wednesday and Thursday visiting
Montello Graduates
her children.Mr. and Mrs. Hiram riet Gruppen, Nonna Tania, Betty relativesIn Holland
i
Yntema in Forest Grove a few Roelols,Donna Veldhuil, John
• Have repaira .n time to pr» •
The school picnic was held
Entertained at Party
Boeve, Elhmae Meeuwsen. Peter Thursday. A potluck aupper was
aerve and conserve
»
days' this week.
things You
l
Mr.and Mrs. Andy Kammcraad
Dr. Simon Blocker of Western Roon, Marilyn De Jonge, Dorothy served a large grdlip of children
entertnmedthe eighth grade grad- Theological seminary, Holland, Hall. Carolyn Bolman. Bernard parent* and neighlxirs.Moving
Call
:
uates of Montello Park school at will conduct sen-ices at the Sec- Ozinga, Cora lee Nie*. Muriel pictures were shown in the evena party in their home on Thursday ond Reformed church next Sun- Roon. Arthur Lenski. Leola Van ing by Mrs. Vickers.
j
Koevering, Wilma Papp, John De
night. Games were played. 'follow- day,
Mr*. Edward Styx is critically
ed by Uic awarding of prize*
The Senior Christian Endeavor Vries, Betty Vander Kolk, Lor- iU*
ELECTRIC
•
society of the First Reformed raine Bekins. Ruth Wyngarden
• W West 8th
Phone 4811 : Colored slides were shown.
Ties PruLS, school principal, was church held the last meetifg be- and Arlene Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Walter*.
presented a gift from the class. fore the summer recess last SunMr. and Mrs. Jason Deur of Wall Street are spending a few
Refreshmentswere served, follow- day. A group of young people New Groningen announce the week* visitingtheir children,Mr.
BUY YOUR USED CAR
ed by group singing.
from Hope college conducted tiie birth of a daughter, Tonia Fern, and Mrs. Glenn Walter* in Denfrom
Present w«i% Elaine Bleeker. meeting.
at Zeeland hospital Tuesday May ver. Colo.
Your Buick - Pontiac Dealer
Norma Nynas. Ruth Bosnia. NanThe IntermediateC.E. society 24.
Dr. and Mr*. Edwlrd Wichers of
cy Freestone. Yvonne Pas, Marion of First Reformed church elected
We'll Be Here Tomorrow To
Ensign and Mrs. Don Baar of Washington.
wore recent
Stand Back of the Car You
Van Dyke, Arlene Kiekintveld. the followingofficers lor the com- Warrington.Fla., are the parents visitors at the home of Mr. and
Buy Today!
Roger Van Dyke, Robert Acter- ing year: Irma Derks, president; of a son Don Francis born May Mrs. J. Wichers and other relaWATCH THE CLASSIFIEDS hof, Robert Aalderink. Jack Kam- Peter De Free, vice president; 19. Ensign Baar is the son of Mr. tives in Zeeland and Holland. .
meraad and John Hill. Also at- Dorothy Wyngarden, secretary; and Mrs. Sam Baar of this city
for our
tending were Mr. and Mr*. Prut*. Maxine Mulder treasurer; MarLieutenantand Mrs. R. J. Van
PRICED ADS
Seattle- Marine engines, a milHerman and Kirk Kammeraad.
ilyn Vruggink, assistantsecretary. De Bcldt. recently spent a few lion times biggfcr than watch
Dr. Bernard Mulder, secretary weeks visitingtheir parents, Mr mechanism*,must be constructed
150 EAST 8TH 8T.
Cleveland— The hardest chrome of educationof the Reformed and Mrs. Arthur Van De Beidt in with the sam£ degree of accuracy.
Phon* 5422
steel known is used in making an- church will be guest preacher at Byron Center and Mr*. Jennie
ti-friction ball and roller bearings, the First Reformed church morn- Mast In Zeeland.
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
which withstandload capacities ing service next Sunday.
The consistory of the North
f’on. one ounce to 200 tons.
Regular weekly meetings of the Street Christian Reformed church
Second Reformed chinch Inter- has nominated the following trio:
mediate ChristianEndeavor so- Rev. James Da me of Lafayette.
SUPER SERVICE
ciety are discontinuedfor the Ind.; Rev. A. Hoeksma. pastor of
Don Hartgerink — Harm Blok
summer months to be resumed in Twelfth Christian Reformed

J
»

AAUW

Highlightsof the state conStaal, 556 .Lawndale vention held recentlyIn Hint,
announcement ot scholarship
Ct., ha* been elected to aerve on
plana and report* of the Tulip
the board of trustees of the new- Time project were feature* of the
ly-created C.iristianSchool Edu- final meeting of Holland branch.

DC.

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

DODGE

to

Ben J.

Zeeland

DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
FORD and CHEVROLETS

Named

Education Board

been arranged for the dramatic
and musical entertainmentto be
given for the benefit of the rectory ‘fund of Grace Episcopal
church at the Odd Fellow hall, be- Avenue Christian Reformed
gan a story in the Nov. 6 issue church on Monday evening named
a trio consisting of the Revs. J.
erf the Ottawa County Tinwa pubVV. Brink of Grand Rapids. L.
lished in 1903 by M. G. planting.
On Sunday afternoonthe Rev. Veltkamp of Lament and R. F.
Haan of Muskegon.
H. Van Hoogen preached his fareA reception was given FYidav
well sermon at the Central Aveby Mesdamos F. W. Hadden and
nue Christian Reformed church.
Frank Pifer at the new home of
At its session last evening the
the latter. 50 West 12th St. About
Library Board awarded the con160 guests were present.
tract for about 400 new volumes
The. Rev. J Groen of Grand
to be added to the City library
Rapids
who was called by the
within a few weeks.
Mayor De Roo secured Con- Central Avenue Christian Reformed church here has declined.
gressman William Alden Smith
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Vanhere Tuesday to make a trip to
der Veere. a son.
the harbor and make personal obThe park board has secured
servation of the needs of Holland
three thousand plants from the
harbor for a generousappropriaGrand Rapids parks which will he
tion. Among those who attended
added to the fine assortmentalthe congressman on his tour of
ready at Centennial Park
inspection were Mayor De Roo,
The Ottawa Furniture company
G. W. Mokma. George E Kollen,
has erected a new steel smoke
F. A. Miller,E. Vander Veen, B.
stack, 100 feet in height and 39
J. De Vries. S. Nibbelmk, N. J.
Whalen. J. G. Van Put ten, B D.
Keppel. Charles Floyd. Ben Mulder. L. Lugers, P.
McBride.
J. C. Post, G. J. Diekema, John
Du Mez, P. A Kleis, I Marsilje,
H. Pelgrim, E. J. Harrington,
W. H. Beach and G. Van Schel-

1949

Staal

B

interesting

2,

Ctntral

Phon* 705«

LEANED

ROBERT VI88CHER

September. Awards foe faithful
attendance records have been
given to Connie Miller, Peggy
Kole. Pauline Ossewaarde and
Marlene Hartgerink.Mrs. Donald De Bruyn and Miss Estelle
Karsten are sponsoor*.
Tile ehurch nursery which cares
for children during the morning
service so that parent* can at-

church. Grand Rapids, and Rev
Henry Vander Kim of Prosper
who was guest preacher in this
church on Sunday, May 29.
Miss Thelma Huizenga,daughter of Mr. and Mrs Dick Huizenga. South Maple St., who is to
graduate from Calvin college in
June, plans to be a student at
the School of Music at the Unitend serviceswas directed by Mrs. versity of Michigan the coming
E. Hartgerinkand Mrs. J. Watt. summer, and continue the coming
This service is discontinued for school year.
the summer.
Zeeland High School senior students are occupied with many precommencement activities. The annual junior-senior banquet when
seniors are royally treated by the
junior class took place last Friday evening. Many of the faculty
members accompaniedtlie two
classes for a pleasant evening at
the Rowe hotel in Grand Rapids.
On Monday evening, Memorial
Day, the annual class trip began
Sandwich-SodaBar
when the class and sponsors
189 Rtvar Ava.
boarded the S.S. South American
for their trip to Chicago.They
PHONE 7997
planned to spend Tuesday in Chicago and return to Holland on
Wednesday morning.
Next Friday evening, June 3,
Plan Your
the senior class day exorcises will
be held at the high school gym-

AY
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.
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'

Car* Called For and Delivered
125 W. 8th

St.

Phon# 7777

SCRAP
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Louis Padnos
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IRON and METAL CO.

USED CARS

120 Rivar Avt

LATE MODELS
Sold W1H1

30 Doy 50-50 Guorontea

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
881 MichiganAvt.. Phon* 1-7221

CALL

2406

For DRY CLEANING

WjapdsmootL
<|ours for tt*

DRY CLEANERS
148 East 82nt 8L
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j

VERN HOUTING
NEAL JACOBU55E

Service Department2888

I 221 River Av*. Holland, Mleh.
L

PETER

astoq

i DECKED CHEVGOIET. lit.

ROOFING aad SIDING

UNDSCAPINQ

nasium. Parents of seniors,members of the board of education
and theic wives, and the high
school faculty will be pre.sent.
On Sunday evening, June 5 tlie
baccalaureate service w ill be hold
at the First Reformed church.
Dr. Frederick Olert, pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of Detroit, will preach the sermon.
On Wednesday evening, June 8
at 8 p m., the annual commencement exercises will take place in
the high achool auditorium. The
commencementaddress will be
given by Dr. George Menenga of
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Holland High Nine
In Weird Contest

wiener

M

and hike at' Port Sheldon.

Holland's high’s baseball team
called it quits for the 1949’ sea-

The eighth grade graduatesare
Joan Fendt, Teddy Renkema and son Friday #afternoonafter one
Howard Harrington. They had of the weirdest games of the
their class picture taken recently. campaign.
Strawberry growers In the vicBenton Harbor hit only two
inity have made smudge fire* to
3-0
at Riverview' park.
protect the ‘berriesfrom the killing frosts.
There were only seven hits for
Mr. and Mil. Bert De Vries both teams. Holland had four.
have moved back into their house
Benton Harbor had three.
While their house was being movEach team was guilty of three
ed for the new highway, they lived

foot-

The Carvers worked two Holland pitchers for just six hits, Including First Bss4man Jim Ber*
keus* fourth-inning home run with
one man aboard. The ball bounced on the back aide of the centerfield grandstand and dropped
into the awamp.
However, five Holland errors
and' seven walks aided the winning cause,
water most of the four innings
the mound for Holland. His frequent wild streaks, in which he
walked five men. kept him in hot
water msot of the four innings

fiscal

in a house trailer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries received word that their son, Minard, of the U. S Navy, is on a
Miss Ima John Renee Brickey
cruiser
training trip. Recent stopThe engagement and approach
ing marriage of Miss Ima John ping places were Gibraltar and It-

errors.

Benton Harbor hit onlyy two
balls that carried as far as the
outfielders.The three hits were
Texas-league bloopers.
All the rups were scored in the
top half of the 'third inning. Bill
Renee Brickey to. Kenneth Ruys aly.
Tulip Time visitor at the home Vladic walked. John Stevens was.
son of Mr. and Mra. Andrew Ruya,
of route 4, Holland, was announc- of Mra. Harry Schutt was Mra out pitcher to first, Vladic taking
ed recently In Johnson City, Tenn., Freda Michielsen from Patersqn, second. Shortstop Tom Hildebrand
threw Fred Menchinger'sgroundby her parents, Mr and Mrs. Roy N. J.
er past First Baseman Whitey
J. Brickey of Milligan road. The
that he worked.
Witteveen. Vladic scored and
wedding will take place in June
Lou Humbert started the fifth at Johnson City. Mr. Ruys 'le a
Menchinger took .second.
inning on the mound for Holland.
Les Butgereit grounded to Hilstudent at Hope college.
He finished the game and struck
debrand. who shovel-passed to
out seven Carver batter*. He was
Third Baseman Frank Wlodartapped for two hits and one run.
bronze trophy for the best wl
czyk, too late to get Menchinger.
Grand Rapids Pitcher Tony
dow. The Penney entry was a
Butgereitstole second to put a
Dutch market and the Du Mez Malarewiczheld the Dutchmen in
Coach Austin Buchanan an- man on second and third.
Bros, window pictured a woman check with five hits. He walked
Jack Mucia popped up to Catchfive Holland batters and struck
nounced his track team letter winand a little girl in costume.
Spike Van Eck. Bruce Fox
out six.
ners at a Holland high student as- grounded to Second Baseman
The Carvers scored two runs on
Morris Witteveen, who threw the
sembly Friday morning.
two hits and an error by ShortWork started FYiday to improve
ball over Witte veen's head, and
He
awarded
19
major
letter
cerstop Fuzz Bauman in the second the half mile stretch of road leadtwo more runs scored George
inning. They added four more in ing into Holland state park, ac- tificates and nine reserve letters.
Watkins grounded out, pitcher to
the fourth on Berkeus* home run, cording to Ctrl T. Bowen, engiTwo student managers received first, to end the inning..
(From Friday’s Sentinel)

Tracksters Get

iM

dow arrangement In

the TuTony Last (at left) president of
taled $1,429,486.
A eelf-aupportingcounty is one the Retail Merchants association, lip Time window display conthat gave the atate more dollars presents a loving cup to Angle test. Next to Mis# Lam U Earl
than it received. In other words, Lam, window dresser for J. C. Price, manager of the store. Ted
>4 out of the 83 counties contri- Penney Co. for the beat wia- Du Met, at right, received the
buted more in estimated atate
lavenues than they received
benefit-

roast

a

Van Beek accompanied them.

fans.

anization.
Local units in 34 counties were
self-supportingin
»cconiing to the Survey report. This
Is the same number as in fiscal
1^47
Ottawa county was one of the
^.supportingcounties appearing on the survey list Kent and
Muakegon also were self-supporting but Allegan was not. Estimated gross state revenue produced
in Ottawa totaled $4,070,375.and
adjusted gross receiptsfrom state
sources totaled $2,517,045,leaving
a percentage of 1.0C of total allo-

local governmentin fiscal

upper rooni enjoyed

ball-like weather at Riverview
park before a couple of hundred

)octl unit* of gOLurnmant ha* had
no affect on thair abilityto support ihaiaaalvax,accordingto a
just released by th* Michigan Survey, state taxpayer or-

frg

with a potluck supper in the
school. About 125 attended. Thece
were garnet for all grades and
prizes. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuls received the adult prize. The

Home Opener

The game was played in

Harborites Defeat

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The final day of school ended

cals 7-0.

A

'

tax dollar* to

through lUte payment*

June Bride-Elect Harlem

The Grand Rapids Carvers came
to Holland Thuraday night and
spoiled the Flying Dutchmens’
home opener by blanking the lo-

tvi

ki County Which Gi?ei

of

Nne

Blanks Dntclnnen

Counties in State

Diversion

1M»

1,

Grand Rapids

34 Self-Supporting

More Thin

THURSDAY, JUNE

Holland High Seniors

Ottawa Beach Rd.
Project

Holland Letters

Underway

Saugatuck

94B.

Covering the first full year unthre* walks and an error by neer-managerof the Ottawa letters.
the sale* tax diversion amendBenton Harbor had scored what
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoerman
Catcher Jack Van Dorple.
county road commission. Bowen
The Holland high track team proved to be the winning margin
ment, the Survey study explains
have returned from a winter’s
Errors by Mouse Van Wieren made the announcement through finishedlast in the Southwest conwhy there has been practicallyno
on no hits, two errors and a walk.
The annual Senior Day assem- Fendt sang "Little Brown Jug." stay in California,and have open- and Lou VandeBunte in the eighth
the Holland Chamber of Com- ference regional meet last week at
change m the- extent of seif-sup- bly was presented Friday morn- A trumpet duet was presented by
Holland posed Its most serious
ed their home, "The Chalet" on inning, plus a single by Chet merce that has been pushing the Kalamazoo. However, the Dutch threat In the sixth. With men on
port.
ing by the 1949 gradusting cla.ss David Eash ar% Fred Padgett. Tne
Skendzel accounted for the final project.
have two men in the state finals second and third, and only one
"No matter how many dollars of Holland high school. All those numbers were ' Camptown Races." Pleasant Ave., for the summer.
run.
The improvement project start- today at East Lansing.
, the state collects and spends, the participatingin the program were and "My Darling Clementine."
out, Spike Van Eck flied to deep
Mrs. Helen Zaunis, who has
Lou Bergman led Holland's five ed Friday, includes widening Buchanan's lads contributed 16 short and Morris Witteveen lifted
leport states, they come from the seniors, and the theme centered The group sang "Wait for the
been visiting her sister, Mrs. hit attack with a triple and a curves on the road and eliminat- points to the Southwestconferseveral counties in about the same
fly ball to center field to end
Wagon,” with solo parts given by
around the 1849 Gold Rush.
Ann Savides, for several weeks, single in four time* at bat. Ron ing other dangerous curves, Bowen ence victory over the Grand Rap- the inning without a run scoring.
proportion year after year."
The presentationwas opened Plomp. and “Red Silk Stockings
Fortney had two singlet in five said. Faulty stretches of pave- ids league three weeks ago at KalThus, although survey figures
Forrest Shuck went the disby Don Lubbers and Bill Filkins. by Burrows. Fendt, Slagh and has returned to her home in times at bat and Mouse Van
amazoo.
ment will be fixed.
riww that the 83 counties produc- They enacted the meeting of two Eunice Dernburger.Marcia Knoll Belleville.
tance for Holland. He struck out
ed about 21 per cent more in gross
Mr. and Mrs. George Quick Wieren singled for the only other Bowen said the job of widening Major award winners were: By- one Tiger batter and walked two.
old-timers and talked over their presented a poem about the misthe bridge on 160th Ave., west of ron Aldrich. Charles Aldrich, Shuck assisted in seven outs and
State revenue and received approxhave
returned tu Saugatuck. They Holland hit
memories of the trip to Califor- chief of a student in the old westIn pre-game ceremonies, May- the Park township airport, will Charles Armstrong, Bob Arm- made one putout on a throw in
imately 22 per cent more money nia. The curtain opened, showing ern schoolhouse.
spent the winter in Fort Lauderor Harry Harringtonpitched a begin soon. The present steel- strong. Bob Armstrong,Dick Dra from the outfield.
from the state than in fiscal 1947,
The group then joined in on a dale, Fla.
a typical camp fire ecene, comPm relativeposition of the coun- plete with covered wagon. The dance to the tune of "Skip To My
John Stevens went the route for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodge “perfect strike" to Edward Prins, girder span slowly i* sinking and per, Douglas Hazebrook and Kenchairman of the Playgroundcom- will be replaced with a steel pipe neth Helder.
ties on the self-supportscale reBenton Harbor. He struck out
itudents were dressed in typical Lou,” and the program conclud- have returned and are at home on
mission. to officiallylaunch the type bridge, reinforced with conDon Hillebrands. Jack Hobeck. three Holland batters and issued
mained about the same.
western garb and were sitting in a ed with Carol Reimink's aolo, Holland St. They spent the winIvan Immink, Jack Lamb, Fred one pass.
home season.
view of this," the survey
crete.
ter
in
Florida.
"Old Folks «t Home.”
circle around the wagon.
Robert
Members of Common Council
statementsaid, "It is dear that
The chamber and the county Padgett, Roger
Hildebrand’s triple between the
Mr. and Mrs. V. Evans and
Others taking part in the proThe merry-making was begun
accompanied the Mayor onto the road commission #re working to Smeenge.
there will not, and cannot, be any
left and center fielders, Wlodarfamily
of
Hinsdale,
HI.,
were
at
with an old-fashioned square gram were Elfner Teusink, Vivian
Others were Bob Tasma, George czyk's double between the right
field.
appreciable change in the line-up
gether to establish a trunk line
Voorhorst, Ruby Nyenhuis.Jackie their lake shore cottage for a
it self-supportingcounties until dancing exhibition,followed by a
A German band, made up of to the state park with state aid. Thias. Walter Vander Meulen, and center fielders,snd Whitey
week.
and uniem material alterations "tall" story of the old west told Boers m a, Barbara Van Kol- Mr. and Mra. Marc Atwood and Holland Junior high students, Bowen has submited plans to Howard Van Voorst atid Paul Wig Witteveen’ssharp single to right
by Filkins. Don Cranmer sang the ken. Shirley Plaggemars. Verna
furnished pre-game and between- the state highway department and g*r.
, an made in the methods of si loalong with Ken Koning's single to
story of 'The Blue Tail Fly," and Tanis, Betty Radseck, Dale De children, Nancy and Charles,
inning musical.
rn ting state assistance to local
the Chamber Streets.Highway Lincoln Alvery and Donald right, were Holland's only hits.
a boys' quartet, composed of Witt, Jackie Carter. Toni Van visited the week-end with their
Carvers (7)
wits.
and Roads committee.The Cham- Cranmer received manager Wlodarczyk’s double gave him a
Bragt. Daisy. Parker, Barbara parents. Mr. and Mrs L. R. Brady.
.Henry Steffehf,survey director, Bernard Plomp, Roger Meurer,
AB
H
R
ber committee met with Highway awards.
record of at least one safe hit to
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore HoffPhil Van Wynen and Jim Slagh Bolhuis, Don Hillebrands.Ben
Minor letterswent to Kenneth every game this season.
pointed out that, in a sense, resiTyron.
rf ............ .......... 3 1 0 Commissioner Charles M. Ziegler
man
of
Evanston.
111.,
were
guests
dents of the 34 self-supporting sang ‘Ul* Liza Jane." and 1 Was Geerd*. Paul Van Eck and Joyce over the week-end of Mr. and Skrndzel, ?b ...................... 5 0 1 to discuss the matter and a future Dannenberg, Paul Dunning, Don
The Stupkamen end the season
Stremler.
Hoogerhyde, Howard Poll. Carl with a record of seven victories
counties are paying the entire Seeing NeUie Hon*."
Berkeus.lb ....................... 5 1 1 meeting was scheduled.
Mrs
C.
M.
Winslow.
Randy Bosch continued the In the afternoonseniors were
Shultz. Arnold Weslock and Ken in 12 games. The Dutch -beat
coat of Michigan's government
James Webster, of the Sauga Afendouli*. as ..... •••••••»•• 3 0 0
program by convincingly reciting excused from their classes and
neth Wigger.
and, in addition,are contributing
Pattok. 3b .........................4 0 0
Grand Haven. Muskegon and Zeetuck Summer Theater Players,
to the support of local units in ‘The Cremation of Sam McGee” went to the country- club for the was a Saugatuck visitorthe past Murray. If .....................4 0 1
land twice each and Fennville
and Bob Burrows and Frank afternoon and s picnic supper.
the, other counties. He said that
Way. ef ....................•••••••##^ 2 1
once.
Illneis It Fatal (or
w'eek.
Prvnbv. e ............. ........ 3 1 1
the 34 counties produced $174,Mr. snd Mrs. W. A. Tait of
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
•47,012 more .dollars for the state
Grand Haven
Chicago, were guests of their Makarewjcz, p ...... .........4 2 1
than they got back in the form of
At St. Peters Catholic church
son. James Tait, and family for
Grand Haven, June 2 (Special)
state aid while the remaining46
34 7 6 an additionalmass is celebrated at
a few days in their home at Totals .............
received $8,577,192more from the
noon. It was made necessaryby —Mra. Constance Modrack. 72.
Dutchmen
(0)
Douglas.
state treasury than they proAB R H the increasingattendance.This died at Hillcrest Convalescent
Mrs. L.
Brady, Mrs. Cady
duced.
Fortncv. 3b .......................5 0 2 schedule Will continue until the home Thuraday following a lingJordan and Miss Rice, accompanTb* self-supportingcounties
IJauman. as ....................... 2 0 0 first Sunday in July. At thai time ering illness. She had been criticied
L. R. Brady to Coldwater on
ally ill since January.
are: Alpena, Bay, Berrien, "Colorful Memories’*was the Henry Holstege was stage man- Tuesday
Borgman. If ....................... 4 0 2 the summer schedule will begin.
evening. Mr. Brady adFourteen members of Holland
Branch, Calhoun,Chippewa, Del- theme of the annual junior-senior ager.
N. P. Steinberg of Chicago, Mra. Modrack was born Dec
Greenhoc. If ...
.........
4
0 0
A girk sextet sang "Songs of dressed the Coldwater Lions club Van Wieren. cf ... ....... . ^ 0 1 staff artist for a Chicago news- 25. 1876, and' had formerly lived highs second consecutive Southta, Emmet, Genesee, Grand Trav- formal banquet of Holland Christian high school held Friday night Yesterday." accompanied by Rut n and the women were entertained DeNeff. 2b .......
erse, Gratiot, Huron, Ingham, 1m
.........3
0 0 paper. recently received an award in Grand Rapids, coming to Grand west conference tennis championat the Fortnightlyclub. They
beUe, Jackson,Kalamasoo. Kent, in the Womans Literary club Klingenberg. Members were Joan
Vandc Buntr, lb .... .......... 3 n 0 from the Chicago Society of Etch- Haven in 1901 when she was mar- ship team, were awarded certifiLenawee, Livingston,Macomb, rooms. More than 218 juniors, Baremar. Joan Bourn an. Lois Veit- were guests of Mrs. Paul Aitche Van Dorple. c ...... .........4 0 0 ers for a dry paint etching He ried to Michael Modrack, who died cates for letters *t a student asson.
Marquette, Mason, Midland, Mon seniprs and members of the high kamp, Anna Van’t Slot, Shirlev
Van Wtoren. p ......
1
0 0 also received an sward given by in 1932. Her maiden name was sembly Friday morning.
Mrs James Black, sister of Mrs.
The Dutch netters piled up »n
rot, Muskegon, Oakland,Ottawa, school faculty and their wives at- Staal and Lois Sjaarda.
Humbert, p .......................2 0 0 the Indiana Society of Etchers. Putz. She was a member of St.
A highlightof the program was Sarah Sheridan, is spending some Van Lente, as ................... 1 0 0 Two of his etchings are now ex- Patrick's Catholic church, the Al impressive record of a regional
Roaoommon, Saginaw, Shiawassee tended
Bouquetsof lavender and white a one-act play, “Hold Everything." time with Mrs. Sheridan at her
St. Clair, St. Joseph, Washtenaw
hibi|ed in Washing! gon. D. C. at tar society and was a former title, snd 12 out of 13 dual match
flowers decorated the tablet. Dr. by Carter Blacksmythe.Charact- home on Culver St.
victories.
and Wayne.
the national museum. The Stein- Guild member.
Totals ......................
0
5
The Saugatuck high school play,
Coach Joe Moran* lads have to
Bert P. Bos. superintendent, led ers were Norman Unema. HanShe is survived by two sons
bergs own a cottage in the vil
opening devotions. Dinner music nah Lenters, Nelson Jacobs, Con- "Our Gal Sal.” will be given
lage, and Mrs. Steinberg is the James snd Charles of Grand play Grand Haven next week in
Ridtds Given by Piano
was presented by Joyce Koops.
nie Michmerhuizen,Joe Gramer, Thursday evening, May 26 at
former IsabelleShuham of Doug- Haven; two daughters, Mra. Rob- dual competitionand two singles
8:15 pm. The cast includes Bar
The
program
included
a
welert Farmer of Grand Haven and and two doubles units have to play
Antoinnette
Overbeek,
Herb
De
las.
Pupils of Miss Beckman
bara Kent. Helen Coutoumanos,
come by Peter Van’t Slot, presi- Vries and Shirley Van Rhee.
The Ladies Aid adciety of the Miss Mayme Modrack of Muske in the state finals a. Kalamazoo.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
H winners were: Tim Beerthuis,
Congregational church elected of- gon; one brother and five sisters
Two recitals were presented by dent of the juniors, the entertain- Concluding the formal party James Hall. Joan Kuiper, MarThe
eighth grade graduatesof ficers for, the coming year: presi- in Grand Rapids; also three grand- Randy Bosch. Roger Bruasell,
garet
Webster,
Edwin
Kent,
John
ing
class.
Howard
Slenk,
senior
was
a
"Good-by
Number”
by
the
ptano pupils of Miss Gertrude
the Waukazoo school held their dent, Mra. Jack Tyler; vice presi- children.
Corkill and Delia Whipple.
Roger Dangremond. Warren Exo,
junior
>
Beckman, 60 West 18tb St. The class president,responded.
graduating program last Wed- dent, Mra. Thomas Gifford; secreAt
a
meeting
of
the
board
of
Marian
Gelder
presented
a
piano
Bob Lemmen, Henry Maentz, HarMary
Jane
Rosendahl
was
chairrecitals were given at the Becksolo, the first movement of Grieg's man of the invitationscommittee, the Saugatuck Public Library, nesday evening at the school.The tary, Mra. Orville Millar; treasman home.
Sponsoring Program old Miller, Russ Picard. Andy Sail,
Kenneth Schippers.James Sell,
Taking part Tuesday night were "Piano Concerto." A reading.“My assisted by Joan Bouman and Bar- Mrs. Jessie Greiff was elected to program was ai follow*: prayer urer. Mrs. Herman Bekken. The
Dale Van Dorple and Kenneth
Jimmy Kool, Robert Cook, Harvin Dream” was given by Marjorie bara Borr The decoration com- fill the vacancy caused by the by Harry Barger, prophecy by Lu- annual picnic of the Aid will be In First Church Sunday
Van Wieren.
mittee included Elsa Zwiep and death of Mrs. J. B. Zwsmer. Be- cille Dryer, musical selections by at the home of Mrs. George DurPostms, Dale Bierema, Gordon Stegink.
Taking part in a pantomime, Earl Vander Meuler. co-chairmen, ginning June 1. the library will Tommy Aardma. class will by- ham. June 1.
Mr. and Mra. Martin Oudemool
Boer, Tommy Allen, Owen Rottachaefer, Jack Elenbaas, Weslev "Old Fashioned Memories,"were Don Schipper. Peter Yff, Anna be open Tuesday and Saturday Carol Kievit, and musical selecRickie Warner, son of Mr. and of Holland will show moving pic More Than 200 Make Calls
Bonselaar, Marshall Elzinga, Paul Carla Kole, Jean Nyhof, Arlos Van’t Slot and Hannah Lenters. afternoons from 2 to 5 pm. dur- tions by Elaine De Weerd. After Mrs. Earl Warner, wa* badly tures of their recent trip to vari

Hold Annual Assembly

4k

'

Tn

and

Douglas

..

Woman

CHS

Juniors, Seniors

Have Formal Banquet

HoUand Netters

A

Receive Letters

•

Waukazoo

class.

CE

ing the month of Ju*e. After July
1. it will be open evsry afternoon,
mittee, assisted by Lois Sjaarda, except Monday, from 2 to 5 p.m.
CharlotteMulder. Hill is Timmer during July and August.
The baccalaureate service wiH
and Paul Vanrette The menu
committee includedRuth Kling- be held Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
enberg. chairman, Joycce Steke- the Methodist church. The Rev.
tee and Myra Stegink.
Paul E. Hinkamp of Holland will
give the addres*.
• Saugatuck graduaiton exercise*
will be held in the high school
auditoriumon Thursday evening,
June 2. The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst
w’lll give tlie address. Music will
be given by the high school Glee
club. Members of the graduating

Koop, Kenneth Vander Molen, Geerlingz,Joyce Heetderks, Elean- Ruth Topp and John Bouwer were
Qiarles Lemmen, Bruce Keuning, or Altena. Ruth Geerlings, Earl co-chairmen of the program comMarguerite Knoll, Carole Nies, Vander Meulen, E. J. Deters. HilRuth Ann Brondyke,Helen Teer- lis Timmer, Bob Dykstra and Bill
man. Ruth ftf, Carol Cook, Bar- De Vries Soloists were Carol Marbara Kroeze, Join Carlson, Jac- cusse and Evelyn Huizenga, accompamed by Barbara Borr. Narqueline Jacobi, Elaine Pelon.
Barbara Marcusae, Luanne Van- rator was Alvin Heerspink and
der Veer. Betty Cowan, Carol
Cowan, Mary Borr, PatriciaOonk.
Sandra Harbin, Beatrice Scholten,
Leslie Bosch, Miry Oonk, Carol
Lambers, Marlene Smeenge, Connie Holkeboer, Myrat Cook. Ellen
Taylor, Eleanor Grevengoed and

First Methodist

WSCS

the program Robert Scabbing,
teacher, gave diplomas to the following: Carol Kievit.Warren Kievit, Dorothy Vanden Brink, Lucille Dryer, Charles Banks, Carl
Nies, Elaine De Weerd, Barbara
Ploeg. Ronnie Smith. Teddy Asld*
rink, Marvin Dryer, and Charlene
Serne. Lunch was served by
Mrs. GertrudeTopp snd Mrs. Bud

burned Friday and was taken to
the Community hosspital.
Graduation exercises of the
Douglas school were held Wednesday night in Congregational
church. The Rev. O. W. Carr,
formerly of Fennville, gave the
address. His subject was "A Good
Anchorage.”There were musical
numbers and group singing by the

Cook.

students.

New

On Golden Anniversary

ous Indian missions, Sunday at
3 p.m. In First Reformed church
The movies will picture the mission stations at Winnebago and
Macy, Neb.; Arizona reservation
Lawton, Okla., and Mescalero
N. M.
Jim Knoll will present vocal
solos and devotions will be conducted by the CE group of First
church. Jay Weener will be song

More than 200 persons called on
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn,
274 East 13th St., Tuesday, in
connectionwith their 50th wedding anniversary.
Among the callers were visitors
from San Francsico, Iowa, Detroit, Dearborn, Battle Creek,
New Jersey, Chicago. Grand Rapids, Cedar Springs. Grand Haven
and Coopersville.Gifts and flowera were presented.
Many greetings, telegrams snd
long distance telephone calls also
w’ere received.

speed limit sign* of 35
The Douglas-Saugatuck Music leader.
miles per hour were put up along Study club will be entertained
The program is being arranged
Lakewood Blvd. and also the Ot- Thursday evening, May 26. In the by the Holland Christian Endeatawa Beach road.
home of Mra. Lee Demerest The vor union An election of union
dare Tula.
Miss Judy Kraght, daughter of program will be a co-operative board members also will be held.
Pupils playing in a recital WedThe. public is Invited to attend.
Newly-electedofficers of the Nies, president;Mrs. Edwin Shar- class are: James Arnold. John Mr. snd Mrs. Paul Kraght cele- one
nesday night were Ruth Knoll, First Methodistchurch Women's ia nd. vice president; Mrs. Albert Bell, James Walz, Barbara Kent, brated her seventh birthday May
Mesdame* Jack Tyler, Kenneth
Nancy Rypma, Ruth Van Howe,
Blink, promotional secretaryMrs Joan Kuiper, Joan Lowe and 16. Mr*. Kraght entertained with Fuller. Herald Berry. Henry RinLois Brondyke, Ruth Ann De Society for Christian Service were Ernest Hartman, recording secre- Elizabeth Simmons.
a dinner. Guests were Mr. and inger and Walter Wightman atWeerd, Sharon Koop, Kathleen
May meeting tary; Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay.
Mrs. Harry Banger and son. Hu- tended the Friendship meeting of
Teerraan. Sheryl Vanden Bosch, Thursday right in the church treasurer; Mrs Egbert Israels, lokie, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Strabbing OES in Allegan.
Carol De Mots, Marcia Oaterink. parlors. Mrs. Clarence Nies, presi- cal church activities; Mrs. A. E. Mrs. Merle Lawrence
and children, Linda, Sue and BobMra. Nellie McLeek of Hopkins,
Marcia Langejans, Sharon Smeenby, Will Vanden Berg, and Mr. has been a recent guest of her
dent, presidedat the business Hildebrand,missions; Mrs. Wil- Honored at Shower
gc, Delores Hulst, Gladys Hulst,
and Mrs. Paul Kraght and son, cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Wallsce
liam Aldrich, student work; Mrs
Mary Beth Walton, Sandra Van- meeting and devotion* were con- Roy Moeller, youth work: Mrs
Williams.
A pink and blue shower honor- Bobby.
der Berg. Phyllis Ann Dunn, My- ducted by Mrs. Henry Zweering. Herbert Kaepemik, childrens ing Mrs. Merle Lawrence wa* held
Dinner guests at the home of
Mra. Charle* Welch and daughJorie Wedeven, Sandra Beverwyk, Miss Dorothy Ten Brink sang two work; Mrs. L. Harris, literature. Thursday night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Any* Sunday ter Elizabeth, visited Tuesday in
Kir full stock of mowen muit bt »oU immeJutely to rake mm
Mary Cook, Norma Yonker. Mary
Mrs. Lawrence Sandahl, supplies; Mrs. Carl Pedersen, 23 South were Mr. and Mrs. Gary Huizenga Allegan, guests of Mr. and Mr*
solos.
for hish-produrtion RUSH it«M. your •pportumty If buy
Vogelzang, Mary Bosch, Lois WalHarry Hiscock.
Mra. Royal Smith, membership; River Ave. Games were played and three sons.
• tenuiniGRASSMASTER
• bi«h quility mw* n rmy
New officers presented the emtew, Jean Spruit, Retha LokenAmie
Lee
De
Feyter.
son
of
Mr.
Carl
Elstan
of
Chicago,
spent
and prize winners were the MesMrs. Robert Camp, publicity.
•wrticultr
direct fron tb# factory. You mv« middlemen»
berg, Marilyn Schrotenboer.
blem of the Women's Society, Mrs. Carleton French, Sunshine; dames John Nysson, Arthur Mer- and Mrs. Arnold De FCyter cele- the week-end with his mother,
profit and i*t topquabty »t a bottom pric#. latkeGrMiinut*
RMUlAft
Joy Bonzelaar, Linda Brower, each officer bringing a part of Mias ClaribelWright, spiritual chant, Herman Pedersen. jLloyd brated his seventh birthday by Mrs. Selma Elatan, and sister,
Mower you have OiKte lifetimekibricatiou
bi|b<aiboB
MICI
Mary Schrovenweaver, Clarene the emblem. A flower arrange- life; Mrs. John Kruid, sociability Hoyt, Fred Van Naarden and Ar- entertaining a group of friends. Maude.
rttel bl.de* end bedkmfe ... 3 euttinf ho|ht adjittUnenti .
a 17 mob width of cut. ..a micrometerauttir-bar »dju*tCim, Joann Jalving.Carolyn Borr,
Mra. Eleanor Lufz and Mrs
committee; Mrs. Arthur Keane, thur Wightman and. the Misses They were David Mulder. Dale
MDt
. rubber-tired,steel due wheel*
. belted fellow
Virginia Hulat, Janice . Taylor, ment symbolizing what had been music; Mrs. Oa'ude Lshtoreaux, Hilda Veenhoven and Irene Voll- Kammeraad, Jack Eaton, Bobby Edith Morton of Pullman, w:ere
•name! finish
brown trim ... all this now for
3.95,
Janice Kootstra, Janice Dirkse done last year, was presented and chancel, and Miss Beulah Pepper
Kragt. Bobby and Bryan Wensel, guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mra
* • ‘ '
while eur stock ef mowere lasty.Shipped &Kt to you
candles were placed on the altar,
•ad Carol Beckman.
Harry
Maine*.
Status of Women. A buffet* lunch was served by Billy Kievit,. Amie J. Cook. David
in sealed comifttedcartons,FOB Rockford.
flanking the bouquet. At the alMra. -E. J, Meles was hostess to
Hedtey, and David Lawrence
Charges were given to the new the hostess.
Illinois. You can't afford to pau up this
tar, charges were given to the
officersat the altar. Mra. Arthur
Others Invited were the Mes- Luncheon was served by. Mrs. the Ganges Bridge club at her
offer. Just fill out the coupon below and
Mitt
Koetner
new officers.
lake shore home, Monday. Lunchattach your cheek or SMnoy order iar $13.96
Keane sang the Consecration flames Gilbert Heidema, Edward Arnold De Feyter.
Installed were Mrs. Clarance
now. Mow* will be shipped promptly.
W«l to Umari Scholten
hymn and Mrs. William Aldrich Redder, L. G Pedtreen Richard Last. Thursday morning school eon was served at 1 p.m.
sang a hymn composed by Etha Onkin, F. G. Meisterheim, Ber- was brought to a close by haying
Annegean Koetsier and formed the double ring ceremony Nagler, missionary in China.
nard Kees, Dale White, Robert a picnic for the children. Many
ATWOOt VACUUM MACHHN CO. *
l. Scholten were married at 8 pm
1100 N. Mato Hroot • ImMotAI
New members were greeted and McCormick, Elmer Pickard, John mothers also attended. Games
«Uy night nt the home of • Following the eervioe,a recep- were presented subscriptions to Heidema, Emily Radlaff, Lean were played and prizes wi
MNTUMtal-IMIrt«d ms a Worn
AMBULANCE SERVICE
i bride s parents, Mr. and Mra. tion for 65 guests was held at
ORAMMASTSt lawa Mow to tsprsm
Meisterheim, Clare Veneklaaen, awarded. Luncheon was served
the Women's Society magazine.
mlk*. IsoskesnjsksskQmoeeysrdwQ
Koetsier, route 2. The the bride’e home.
Phene SMI
Pledges for the coming year Nekry Pedersen, George Sweet- by several mothers. Al Looman » last Mil
.......... ........ ........ omom
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. end Mrs. Scholten will be were presented by all members
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
man and the Misses Esther Peder- donated free paddle pops to all
(him IU.N sash,F.0J, Ushfssi BU
at home In Graaieehap after
Mrs. M. A Buttles and her com- sen, Helen Spicks and Shirley the children of the school.Report
Mhert Vander Water, Mgr.
Jane L
mittee served refreshments.
White and the *gue*t of honor. cards were also ghren
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Holland
In 1916

Park Attendance
Over Week-End

Holland has again

Reaches

joicing.

59,1

_

LOANS LOANS

use for re-

to $260 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

A deal has just been dot-

for over a year, will be filled with
a going concern, began a story in

the Thursday,January 20,

LOANS

Up

building,that has been unoccupied

Adv.

Warm Tribute

Issue

of the Holland Dally Sentinel pub-

week-end.

lished in 16il6. The name of the

Heaviest traffic hour recorded
was from 4-5 p.m. Monday afternoon when 913 cars came in and
went out of the park. A total of
43 camps, mostly trailers,were
registered over Sunday night,
Broad said.
A few swimmers, fishermen and
picnickersenjoyed the park facili-

Paid to Festhnl

new

institution is The American
Humidifier A Ventilator Co. which
is owned by local stockholders entl.ely. The management of the
concero will be In the hands of
Chris Becker formerly with the

Tulip Time Waders glowad to-,
day under a tribute paid by a'
Gary, ind., woman whose son and
daughter were in Holland Satur-

Holland Furnace Co. and Frank
Kleinheksel who had charge of
the Holland Furnace Co.’s business

A

total of 176 cars came in
and went out the park entrance
between 5-6 a.m. Monday morning, indicating the avid holiday
fishermen, Broad said.
Broad said the park maintenance crew is continuing its work,
Exteriors of buildings are getting
new coats of paint.
Meanwhile, the Ottawa County
Road commissionis continuing its
job to improve Ottawa Beach Rd
for the half-mile stretch leading
to the park entrance.
The road approachingthe entrance will be widened, curves
straightened and bad patches of Bernice Nichols, elementarypracpavement repaired.
The job will take from two to tice teacher, shows a group of inthree weeks, according to county terested Washington school boys
ties.

on

ed where the old Tappan Shoe Oo.

SuperintendentClare Broad of
the Holland state park today added up bis tallies and estimated
that 50,000 persons visited the
park during the long Memorial

Day

WANT-ADS

day.

In a letter addreaaad to the
Chamber of Commerce, Mrs. Earl
Harding wrote: “It la with groat
pleasureI write you to tell you
what a wonderfulexperience my

city of Muskegon. The
stockholders In the new enterprise
art Con De Pree, C. J. Lokker, G.
J. Diekema, George E. Kollen,
son and daughter had in your dty..
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, Dana Ten
They came home bubblingover
Cate, Prof. E. D. Dimnent, Chris
with enthusiasmabout your welBecker and Frank Kleinheksel.
come to their group and all the
The company is organized with a
generousthings you did to
capital stock of $50,000.
their visit ao pleasant
Hope college basketball team
‘They were only a couple aingmet its first defeat on the home
ers in the Camegie-Illlnoia choir
floor last evening when they were
and this the first time they had,,
defeated by the last LAC aggrebeen to your city at ’Dilip Tima.
gation of Chicago by a score of 35
They said your souvenirs were
to 14.
lovely and priced reasonably, that
large crowd was in attenyour food was generously served
the marvels of nature as affectingI minerals. The
• also toured dance last evening at Wyngarden’s
Mrs. Gtorgt Miner
a miniature forest Other phases Holland high chool to see Lida
*nd in such a lovely manner. Your
hall when the Rev. Joseph K. Grifof conservation studied were soil, Rogers' conservation collectionin
planned trips were all so weH confis delivered his famous lecture
birds, animals,fish, Insects and the biology deportment
ducted and you had many differ‘Thing I Saw and did as a Savroad officials.
ent placet of interest for them to
age." This lecture was the fourth
It was explainedthat parked
attend.
number on the Ladies Good Will
trailers waiting to get on the oval
Tro going to quote my daughsociety lecture course.
after the park closes at midnight,
ter in her exact words: ’Oh mothLast night's heavy rain did
obstruct traffic on the present
er, we had such a good time.
considerabledamage, gave the
narrow
Miss Joyce Georgia Brummer with lilies of the valley.She car- where were we held up by high
children of the school a half holiday and converted Centennial and George Sherwood Miner were ried t white Bible with a clustet prices.And the food! It was out
In
of this world. Honeetiy, mother,
Park into a veritable lagoon, ac- married Saturday afternoonin a of lilies of the valley.
I never knew there wen any
Miss
Jean
Brummer
attended
cording to s story appearing in lovely early summer wedding perHow conservation affects their
Grand Haven, June 2 (Speciil) the Friday, Jan. 21, issue. The disher sister a* maid of honor. She cities left any more that trotted
formed at the home of the bride’s wore a ballerina gown of pink people so nice.” My son was equallives was studied for three weeks
—The
Grand
Haven
justiceswere trict around Trinity Reformed
Students Given Honors
parents. The Rev. Marion de Velly as enthusiastic.
by fifth graders of Washington
kept busy Monday with arraign- church is flooded with water for dor read the single ring serviceat net over pale pink taffeta and a
'So please keep up the
matching crownless hat trimmed
several blocks and many cellars
school under the supervision of At Chapel Exercises
ments of week-end traffic viola4 p.m. The fireplace formed the with pink and blue forget-me-nots work. And be proud that
are now filled with water in that
Bernice Nichols, practice teachbackground. Ferna, evergreen and She carried a colonial bouquet of Time Is not a racket time,
At Holland high chapel exer- tors, as well as several who vio- vicinity.
Marian Lind. 33. of route 4, reing with Leonora Zonebelt.
a
bouquet of white gladioli, daia- lilies of the valley, pink carna- makes us proud to know your
cises
Wednesday,
awards
were
lated
the
conservation
laws.
ceived leg and arm cuts Tuesday
That the people of Holland are
city.”
lea and spiraea decorated the mannight at 9:30 when the car she was , Headed by chairmen,separate presented to the Athletic Sisters,
Six appeared before Justice interestedin the work of the high tel and candelabra and floor vases tions and b’ue bachelor buttons.
Louis
Brooks
was
the
groom's
driving went out of control, left groups studied and reported on the cheerleaders, and the Dutch
George Hoffer. Henry Ernst, 24, school students and that they ap- of pink and white gladioli, spiraea best man.
the Ottawa Beach Rd.. turned ph.ises of conservation. The sub- dancers.
preciate t public demonstration of
Following the ceremony, a reover and struck a clump of trees. jects were soil, birds, animals,
The girls who received Athletic Chicago, charged by Conserva- the musical talent found in the and blue iris completedthe backShe was treated at Leo Meyer’s fish, insects, forestsand minerals. Sister awards are Gloria Bear, tion Officer Harold Bow ditch school was shown Thursday night ground. Large bouquets of lilacs ception for 35 guests was held at
Projects completed were scrap Anne Beerboom, Hope Beyer, Bet- with fishingin Grand River Mon- by the crowd that greeted the ap- and spiraea decorated the rooms. the South Shore Supper club. Outhouse on route 4, by a local phyThe bride is the daughter of Mr. of-town guests came from Wilbooks on animals and birds, speci- ty Brewer, Doreen Brower, Chersician.
day without a license, paid $5 pearance of the 150 pupils com- and Mrs. F. E. Brummer, route 6. mette, Prospect HeighU, Blue IsThe accident occurred on the mens of bark and pictures of rie Cartland, Marianne De Weese, fine and $7 costs.
posing the high school chorus unThe groom's parenU are Mr. and land and Chicago, Hi., and Grand
Beach Rd., about 500 feet east of loaves. There was a collection and Joanne Geerds, Joan Hindert, WilRichard Hield, 20, Chicago, der the direction of Miss Lucile Mrs W. C. Miner, 1695 South Rapids.
chart of minerals and a terranium ma Houtman, Karel-Mari KleinMeyer’s Super market.
Wright
presenting
the
cantata
charged by Elmer Boerman of the
Grind Haven, June 2 (SpodtD
Shore Drive.
For their wedding trip, Mrs.
The driver told deputies that showing the various levels of soil. heksel and Betty Klomparen*.
-Arie De Geus, 44, of 22 Rich It,
Conservation
department’ with “Joan of Arc" by Alfred R. Gaul.
Mrs.
Harry
Dunn,
pianist,
playMiner
wore
a
gray
tweed
suit
and
The
committee
described
the
uses
she lost control of the car. while
Also Esther Koeman. Beth possession of a rifle in game ter- TTie chorus was accompanied by
ed prelude music and traditional a white panama hat trimmed with Zeeland, who had pleaded not
driving west, when the right of each type. Also exhibited were Kramer, Jeanette Kruiswyk,MarMiss Dorothy Hunt while Harvey
ritory without a license, paid $10
wedding marches.
red. She wore a corsage of red guilty May 25 to a charga el feldisplays
of
insects,
butterflies,
wheels went off the traveled part
ilyn Modders, Grace Moeke. Pat
Pettit of the school faculty acfine
and
$7
costs.
onious assault,changed his pWa
White
satin
bows
with
clusters
roses.
of the highway. When she tried to minerals and different kinds of Oonk, Carol Reimink, Donna SoutDavid Rickert, 17, Grand Rap- companied the soloists of the eve- of daisiesdecoratedthe stairway
to guilty this morning. He will reMrs.
Miner,
a
graduate
of
Holget back on the highway,the car wood.
er, Joan Souter, Marilyn Van Hekning.
ids, arrested Saturday night by
which
the
wedding
party
descendland high school and Francis turn June 8 for disposition.
After studying the work of the ken, Mary Vander Werf, Joanne
swerved across the road to the
surprise came to the large
state park officers for driving
De Geus, a two-time parole vioed. The bride entered on the arm Shrimer college,attended Michisouth side, turned over and struck forest ranger, the class set up Vanden Brink.
audience in the high school Thurswhile
his
operator’s
license
was
lator,
was charged with assaultof
her
father,
who
gave
her
in
gan
State
college
for
two
years.
rules for good conservation. The
the trees.
Cheerleadingawards were preday evening when Prof. H. C.
Damage to the car was estimat- students believe everyone should sented to Dorothy Elferdink,Rob- suspended,paid $25 fine. $6.75 Maybee announced that he would marriage. Her , ballerina length Mr. Miner was also graduated ing an officer May 20 at Kolten
park, Holland.
ed to be $300. Deputies said the always obey game laws, prevent ert Burrows, Donna Eastman, and costs and was to serve two days sing • production of a local com- dress was fashioned of pale blue from Holland high school and
He told the court he rememcarelessness in the woods and en- Wendell Grigsby. During Dutch in the county jail. Rickert’s com- poser who was at present accom- satin covered with white illusion. served In the Navy two years He
car was going 35 miles per hour.
courage the setting up of forest Dance awards, special recognition panion, Jack Mars, 19, ML Plea- panying him at the piano. He then Style features were the low round i# now a atudent at Northwestern bers he attempted to take Officer Marin us Smeenge’s gun from
reservesand bird sanctuaries was given to piano players, Lois sant, who is alleged to have lent sang "Longing,“ the words and neckline with wide bertha collar, university.
Mr. and Mr*. Miner will live its holster but does not remember
They also said one should kill only Van Huis, and Muriel Elzinga,and his operator's license to Rickert, music of which are the works of a sash and a large taffeta bustle
game birds, learn and practice to the readers, Bob Burrows and paid $15 fine and $6 75 costs. Harvey P. Pettit of the high school bow in the back. Her crownless at 1504 North Dearborn Park- whether he threatened to kill him
hat of white illusion was trimmed way, Chicago.
Officers said Mars attempted to
He said he would never have shot
good soil conservationand pre- Bill Filkins.
faculty.
slip
Rickert
his
driver's
license.
Special
Officer Leon Schaddelee
vent waste of wood and minerals.
H s for service in G. A. A. were
The board of education of the
Rickert’s driver’slicense was suswith whom he tussled when the
On
a
tour
to
Holland
high
given
to
Carol
Helmiijk
and
Pat
Saugatuck schools is planningto
driVi; Betty Ueuwcn, 316 West
‘H’
two officers attempted to tako
school, the boys and girls were Van Lopik. Other G. A. A. awards pended last May 6 for six months, install physic and chemistry labor18th St.; Joanne Scholma, Birch
for
his
traffic
record.
Rickert
and
him to police headquarters,
conducted through the school’s were given at the honor breakfast
atories for the high school there,
lake, Vandalia.
Coach Bob Stupka of the Hol- conservationcollection by Lida previously.
Mars spent the week-end in the by placing that school on the uni(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Admitted Monday was Mrs.
land high school baseball team Rogers, biology teacher.
courityjail.
Word ha* been received here by
versity accredited list
Ralph Cumerford, 50 East 10th Short Illness Is Fatal
Thursday morning awarded major
James W. Gordon. 50, Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch,
Concluding Meeting Held arrested Monday night by city C. B. Cook who has filled the Sr.. 864 South Shore Dr., of the St.
lettersto 17 players at a student
position as agriculturalexpert of
DischargedMonday were Mrs. For Mrt. John Arens
assembly.
police for drunk driving on Washbirth of a daughter, Friday, to
By Fourth Church Guild
Allegan county for some time has
Jerry
Jonker and son. 410 College
The Dutch finish their season
ington St., paid $75 fine and $10.Mrs. John Arons, 76, died at Imp
accepted a position as agricultur- Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Fred S. Ave.; Mrs. Henry J. Hekman and
today against the Benton Harbor
35
costs.
Bertsch,
Jr., of Pensacola,Fla.
home
on route 6 Tuesday night
The Women's Mission Guild of
alist-at-large, at Washington,D.C.
Tigers at Riverviewpark.
Frank Beck, 60. Kalamazoo, J. Reiders,employed as linotype The baby ha* been named Martha son, 105 West 21st St., Theodore after a short illness.
Fourth Reformed church held iti
Erickson, 956 Washington Ave.
Going into the finale, the
Survivingare her husband; l
final meeting this season,Tuesday arrested by city police Monday operatorat the Holland Printing Ann. Mrs. Bertsch is the former
Births included a daughter, son, Gerrit of Hudsonville; two
Stupkamen have a season record of
night in the church parlors.Mrs night on Fulton Street, on US-31, Co. fractured his left arm above Lorraine F. Timmor of Muskegon,
Katherine
Jane,
born
Thursday
seven wins ir 11 starts.
daughters, Mrs. John Wyma and
Nick Klungle, president, presid- paid $100 fine and $10.35 costs.
the elbow this morning on his way daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Verplank,
Stupka also announced that
Mrs Gerrit Ramaker of Holland;
Grant King, 17, Henry Meyers, to work. The accident happenedon Timmer.
ed at the business meeting.
541 East Main St., Zeeland; a two grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.
Third Baseman Frank WlodarThere will be no baby clinic
Devotions were conducted by 19, and Richard Trughton, 20, College Ave. on a slippery sideczyk leads the team in hitting
Monday because oi the holiday, daughter,Karen Anne, born Fri- William Streur of route 5; and
Mrs. George Minnema, who also all of Montague, arrested by city walk.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
with a .488 average. Wlodarczyk
police
Monday
night
at
Hyland
was in charge of the program.
Pere Marquette passenger train according to tlie Civic Health com- Rouwhorst, 688 Gordon St.; a two brothers. Dick and John iyhas hit safely in every game.
ink of route 1.
Duets were sung by Misses Gardens and charged with driving No. 240 from Holland to Allegan mittee, sponsor. The next clinic
daughter, Yvonne Ruth, born FriAwards were presented to Ron
The body will lie in state at tha
will
be
Monday,
June
6.
with
whiskey
in
an
automobile,
Maridn Vande Lune and Alba
broke an axle near here last night
day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lem- home on Friday from 2 to 5 and
Appledom, Ron Bekhuis, Max
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Streur,
Page, accompanied by Miss Ev- each paid $20 fine and $4.05 costs. but no one was injured. The
son, 97*4 West 14th St.; a daugh- from 7 to 9 p.m. Funeral servioaa
Doolittle, Roger Eggers, Tom Hilelyn Plakke on the accordion. Everett Anderson, 17. Grand wrecking crew from Holland was 525 College Ave., are spending
ter, Karen Joyce, bom Saturday will be Saturday at 1:30 pm. at
debrand, Merrill Human, Glenn
Miss Esther Everse presenteda Haven, charged with failure to sent to the scene and the train the week-end in Ithaca, N.Y. to
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben, the home and at 2 pm in GraafHamper, David Kempker.
chalk talk with a musical back- yield the right-of-way,after he was again on it* way inside of an visit friends and relatives.They
234 West 23rd St.; a son, Steven sohap Christian Reformed church,
Kenreth Honing, Bob Nykamp
are staying at the home of Mr.
ground provided by Miss Eleanor backed out into another car at .he hour.
Andrew, Jr., bom Sunday to Mr. the Rev. T. Verhulst officiating.
Norman Overway. Donald Schutt,
Klungle, soloist, accompanied by oval on Monday, paid $25 fine and
The Rev. H. Mollema, pastor of and Mrs. Herman Farrell.
Mrs.
Kiena, Burial will be in Graabchap
Forest Shuck, Paul Van Eck, Jer$4.05 cost*.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DobberMrs. Dick Vander Meer.
the Vrieslandchurch, will fill a
W
ald Witteveen. Frank Wlodarczyk
The latter four were arraigned classicalappointment in Allegan tin and family, 267 West 16th St., 226 Pine Ave.; a son. Mark, cemetery.
Saturday to Mr. and
and Rex Young.
before Justice Truman A. Husted. next Sunday. Bernard Vander have as their week-end house
Mrs.
Paul
Van Dort, route 2,
Shoe Merchant Succumbs
Woude of the Holland seminary guest, Miss LillianJaeger of MilZeeland; a daughter. Sharlene
waukee,
Wis.
will have charge of the services in
Marriage Licenses
In Grand Haven Hospital Personal Shower Given
Joy, bom Monday to Mr. and
the Vriesland church.
Zeeland Mrs. Hollis M. Baker and daughDonald Rietman, 21, route 5,
Mrs. Junior Talsma, 145 Clover;
ter,
Susan.
Waukazoo,
returned
Record.
Grand Haven, June 2 (Special) For Phyllis Vander Haar
Holland, and Winona Sternberg,
a daughter horn Monday to Mr.
—Abram Moll, 55, Grand Haven
R. Wiersema, a representative Thursday from Buttcrworth hos18, Holland; Carlton Howard
and Mrs. Daniel Clark. 147 West
pital,
Grand
Rapids.
Miss Carolyn Jeffrey
personal
shower
honoring
shoe
merchant,
died
at
5
a.m.
to
of the Holland Furnace Co., HolReimink, 21, and June LucilleWit15th St.; a son, Richard All^n,
Hospital Notes
The
engagement
and
approach- day in municipalhospital where Miss Phyllis Vander Haar was land, was painfully,if not serteveen. 20, both of route 4. HolRepresentative*from Holland
ing marriage of Miss Carolyn Jef- he was taken last Friday. He had given Saturday night by Miss iously injured Monday, when he
Admitted
to Holland hospital bom today to Mr. and Mrs. John
land; Donald J. Lievense, 28. and
F. Kleis, 55 River Hills drive.
high and Holland Christian high
frey to Dr. Kenneth J. Steketee been in ill health two years.
Shirley Kimball and Mrs. Gifford was thrown from a cutter into a Friday were Charles W o j a h n,
LaVerne Doris Huyser, 24, both of
schools to Wolverine Boys State
He was graduatedfrom the lo- Kimball at their home, 35 East barbed wired fence. The young son of Mr. and Mrs. CharHolland; Jack Howard Van Om- has been announced by her parat East Lansing, have been anents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Jef- cal high school in 1913 and later 15th St. Duplicate prize* for mai. was being driven in a cutter les Wojahn, 672 Luger* road
men, 19, Zeeland, and Mary CathOrganization Planned
nounced by the schools’ principals.
frey, 10636 Peerless St., Detroit. attended Michigan State college. games went to Misses Maryjane on a business trip to Berlin town- (discharged
day);
erine Stille, 19, Holland.
Byron Aldrich, Kenneth D*
Zwiers, daugh- For Vocational Teacher*
Edmund Joseph Shubbuck, 29, Dr. Steketee is the son of Mr. For years, he was in the shoe bus Borr and Jean Wiersma, Mrs. ship, and when near the Eddy hill Carol
Pree. Robert De Wilde, Monte
and
Mrs.
C.
Neal
Steketee, Jr., iness with his brother, Ferdinand, Glenn Wiersma, Mrs. David De the horse became frightened at Zwiers, 3*14 Washington Ave.
and Frances Louise Mason, 26,
Allegan. June 2 (Special) — In- Dyer and Bruce Van Voorat of
several telephone linemen who (discharged same day); Robert
and his father, the late Edward Witt and Mis# Norma Van Dyk.
both of Holland;Eugene Edward 330 West 17th St.
Holland High, and John Bouaror
Miss
Jeffrey
was
graduated W. F. Moll.
Gordon
II,
588
Crescent
drive
buffet
lunch
was
served
by
were
working
at
the
top
of
the
dustrial
arts and vocational teachBarendse,23, Holland, and Mary
of Christian High, will attend the
from
Denby
high school, Detroit,
the
hostesses.
(discharged
same
day);
Miss
Elpoles.
The
injured
man
was
thrown
He was a member of Second
Esther Van Loo, 21, Kalamazoo;
i from this part oi the state annual event June 16 to 24.
Invited were the Misses Dorothy over the driver, who escaped un- sie Schut ,432 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Edward J.Wozniak,21, Route 1, and will be graduated from the Reformed church and served for
were invited today to join a new
The announcementwas made at
West Olive, and Barbara Pitt- Universityof Michigan dental eight years as treasurer of the Boss, Maryjane Borr, Norma Van hurt, and dragged against a wire Jacob Van Voorst, 207 East 26th
organization of these instructors Holland high school this morning
school in June with a degree in Sunday school. He was a member Dyk, Jean Wiersma, Bonny fence, cutting a number of gashes St.
man, 18, Grand Haven; Richard
dental hygiene. Dr. Steketeeis a of the American Legion.
Trimpe, Donna Kragt, Eloyce in his face. Mr. Wiersema was
Discharged Friday were Fritzi Elmer Rewalt, Allegan, secretary, during chapel exercises,by PrinL. Nienhouse, 19, and Lucille
cipal j. j. Riemersma. Principal
Holland
high school graduateand
Smith,
Beatrice
Laman,
Ruth
Ter
able to go to his home at Holland Jonkman, 576 State St.; Mrs. is rec<%.ing applications.
Surviving are the wife; two
Ruth Graham, 18, both of Spring
A meeting is scheduled for Sep- Raymond Holwerda of Christian
attended
Hope
college and Den- brothers, Bernard of Grand Rap- Horst and Margaret Rooks, Mrs. Tuesday afternoon.— Saranac Ad- Henry Lugers, Macatawa; Mrs.
Lake; Joseph Lester Cook, 18,
high school announced the repreFrank Piersma and daughter, 281 tember in Niles,
route 1, West Olive, and Mary nison university at Granville, ids and Ferdinand of Grand Ha- Robert Vander Kooi, Mrs. Glenn vance.
At a recent meeting, Jack Mid- sentative at Honor Day assemOhio. He was graduatedfrom the ven and a sister, Mrs. J. Harvey Wiersma, Mrs. David De Witt of
Howard
Ave.
Deputy
Game
Warden
Cornelius
Evelyn Justian, 17, Grand Haven;
the school Tueaday
Grand Rapids, and the guest of Dornbos while on duty north of
Admitted Saturday were Bar- daugh, Benton Harbor, was nam- bly
Ira W. Hoekwater,39. Grand Universityof Michigan with a Snell of Grand Haven.
ed president,Leo Handley, Three morning.
honor.
doctor of dental surgery degree.
the
city
and
while
going
over
the
bara
Vander
Werf,
daughter
of
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Rapids, and Thelma A. Karr, 31,
Aldrich is being sponsoredby
He was affiliated with the Delta Friday at 2:30 p.m. from Kinkcounty road through the Robinson Mr. and Mrs. David Vander Werf, Rivers, vice president,and ReGrand Haven.
the American Legion
ion Memorial
Sigma Delta fraternityand served ema funeral home with the Rev.
marsh
was
confronted by a large 32 East 25th St. (discharged walt, secretary-treasurer.
Supper Party Given
post No. 188; Bouwer, the Willard
on the staft of the University of Albert Hellenga officiating.
sheet of water which looked to same day); Mrs. Lester Woldring,
Summer Reading Club
G. Leenhoutspost No. 6; De Pro**
Michigan health service.
him all the world like a veritable 394 Chicago drive; Betty JJeuwen,
For Engaged Couple
the Rotary club; Van Vooret,
During the war he served with
lake, began a story in the Satur- 316 West 18th St.; Mary Lou Van
Is Started in Allegan
Divorces Granted
Lions club; Dyer, Junior Chamthe United States Navy and last
Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl day, Jan. 22, issue. There were Dyke, 171 West '22nd St. (disber of Qommerce, and D* Wilde*
Grand Havert, June 2 (Special) entertained Monday at a supper two wash outs on the Interurban charged same day); William Pelfall received his commission cf
Allegan, June 2 (Special)
Exchange club.
divorce decrees were party for their son, Allison,tnd between Holland and Jenison on, route 4 (discharged tame
lieutenant junior grade, dental
/ aummer reading club for Alleawarded
to Holland couples in his fiancee, Miss Carol Prigge, Park one at Lugers crossing the day); Peter Breen, 204 West 11th
corps,
United
States
Navy.
At
Billets
gan youngsters started this week
present he is on the staff of the Circuit Court today. Violet Bruur- who will be married this month. other beyond the Poole residence. St. (discharged same day); Mra
Fisherman Fined
under ClaXton Helm, librarian.
sema was granted a decree from The party was held at the Van
On Friday afternoonMrs. Wil- Geofge Welters, route 1, Fenn- Horace E. Searcy, boatswain Grand Haven, June 2 (Special)
the club, with clown cut-outs giv- U.S. Naval hospital at PhiladelAlbert Bruursema. She was given Zyl cottage, De Klompen, at Mac- liam Moerdyke entertained offi- vilie.
phia,. Pa.
The circus will be the theme of
and officer in charge of -the Hol- —Walter G Harris, 31, Muskegon
custody of the minor child. Hen- atawa Park.
cers and offioers-elect of the Fed- .. Discharged Saturday were Elsie
en each member. Each book read
land Coast Guard station since Heights, charged by conservation
rietta Bruinsraa wai awarded a
eration of Women's Adult Bible Schut. 432 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Guests were M»\ and Mrs.
.will add another colored gummed To Pay $100 Costs
decree from Goss Bote (Gus) Stegink, Mr. and Mrs. John classesof the city at her home, 189 Kenneth Sloothaak and .son, 4 December 1947, has beer trans- Officer Harold Bowditch with
d<?t. So that at the end of vacation
ferred to the Coast Guard station taking bluegills in Grand river
Grand Haven, June 2 (Special) Bruinsma. They have no children. Stegink, Jr., and family, Mr. and West 14th St.
East 14th SL| Mrs. William Gar- at Michigan City, Ind., effective during thedosed season, paid $2$
time; the suit will, be completely
— Jlazen L. Van Ka'mpen, 28, of
Mrs. John Harkema and Mr. and
Hon. G. J. Diekema will be a velink and son, 324 West 12th SL; immediately.
covered. Successful members-; will 60 East 14th St„ Holland, entered
fine and $7 costs in Juatice George
new
president
*
speaker
at the annual banquet of Mrs. Preston Dalman and daughMrs.
Richard
Harkema
and
famalso receive a certificate at the a voluntary plea of guilty in CirHe will be replaced by Gusta O. Hoffer's court Tuesday.
Allegan, June 2 (Special)'— Mrs. ily, all of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. the Michiganaociety to be held in
end of the project.
cuit Court this morning to •« Ed Brandeberry is new president Wayne Schutmaatof Lansing; Mr. Chicago the latter part of this ter, route 3; Mrs. William Over- Magnusson, who comes to Holland
kamp and son! route 2: Mrs. Ar- from Michigan City. *
School age boys and girls in charge of violation of the liquor
SENTENCE SVftPENDED
of the Dawson mothers’ club, with and Mrs. George Schutmaat and month. The other speaker will be
nold Immink, route 2; Mrs. HerAllegan or the township are eli- law find was sentenced to pay $100
Gustave A. Nynas will be in ' Allegan, June 2 (Special) —EdMrs. Stewart Miller, vice presi- family, A C Prigge, Mrs. Emily Henry Ford of Tin Lizzy fame- man Walters, route 3. gible to borrow books free of costs. Through his counsel, Van
charge of the local station until ward Stube, 41, Allegan
dent; Mrs. Mildred Calhoun, sec- Beattie, Ted Stickels, Mr. and Creacent (Grand Rapids) . News.
charge, Helms said.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. the transfer is completed. Searcy pleaded guilty to
Kampen informed the court that retary-treasurer.Mrs. Dari Hen- Mrs. Niel' Van Zyl and family,
Edward Schierbeek and daughter, expects to leave Holland Wednes- tery chargee brought !
the .19-year-oldyouth who pur- ckel is in charge of a volunteer Gail Van Zyl, Miss Verna Van
Albany, N. Y .—Three-fourthsof 412 Thomas St; Mrs. Erwin RedCalifornia occupies more.
more. than chased alcoholic liquor May 11
in an
committete which will canvass the Zyl and the honored guesta. Dr. the maple syrup produced in the
one-half the Pacific coastline of
emsky, 788 136th Ave.; Mr*. Al&ie switches were announced
had. shown an Army discharge in» Dawson area urging school elecand Mrs. M. Hoffs of Lake Odes- U.S. comes from Vermont and bert E Lampen, 552 College Axe.; Mwjday^hy the district p>a#t
the
dicating he was of legal age,
tion registration by June i,
upper New York state.
were unable to attend.
[Mra. Lester Woldring, 394 Chicago
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meetingswid be held.
Program highlights include
general meeting speakers such as
Miss Mar> Sweeny, formerly of
Merrill Palmer school, Dr. How
ard McCluskey, University of
[Michigan, Dr. Miriam Lowenberg,
Mayo clinic and the Honorable G.
Mennen Williams, governor of

at Michigan

Is

that is affecting all fanners these
days. Michigan State college agricultural economists say that cutting expenses is one good way to
combat the reduction in income.
They advise farmers to uae
Mr*. George Walter*, 33, of their account books to determine
route L Fennville, was reported their major expense items. Then
"good” today by Holland hospital when it comes to cutting expense!
officials. She was taken to the they will know where it may be
hospital after an accident Satur- possible to start
day afternoon at 17th St and A general rule can be applied
expenses, they advise. If the
Washington Ave.
Mra. Walter* receiveda frac- proposed expense is to be justified
tured collar bone and possible as being anything except a luxury
fractured pelvis when the car in or contribution by more than the
which she was riding, ’driven by amount of the new expense or
Mrs. Maude Hoogercamp of route else decrease tome other item of
1, Fennville,and a car driven by expense by more than that

I

State college.*

He

d

Those attending will

,and

•aya Dr. H. J. Stafseth, head of
the department of bacteriology

Persons Injured
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The Allegan County Planning
organizationmet recently and
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projects,It was announced by F .
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Edna Jansen

of 434

West 20th St. amount

collided.

Wide Variety in
Types,
Few

Color

*

flowers offer as wide a

variety in types and color as do

the dahlias, according to C. E.
Wlldon, department of horticulture, Michigan State college.
He lists some examples as the
large exhibition type, formal decorative types, ball-shaped dahlias,
orchid, peony, and cactus flowering dahlias. There are singles and
doubles, giants, miniaturesand
pompons. Through all types run
every color in the rainbow.
The flower specialist points out
that new varieties are likely to be

Accordingto reports,Mrs. Walters was pinned under the overrather expensive but many fine
turned car.'
every channel by which the virus
There are several ways to fry I Michigan,
established varieties are obtainEdna Jansen told police that she
esn get to a healthy flock. Exper- delicious
Special features will be mornable at standard prices
was going west on 17th St. and
ience has shown that the disease
Here are five, suggested by a ing meditations led by Mrs. War
Dahlias will grow in almost any
said
the
other
car
didn’t
stop
for
can be spread both directly and farming magazine.All are differ- reti Brown of Marshall, commum
oil. They thrive best in a loo^e
the
stop street. She said she apindirectly. The virus is long lived ent, simple and
ty singing directed by Miss Wanporous soil containinga large
plied her brakes but couldn’tavoid
and durable.
1. French-fried. Cut pared raw da Cook and an evening of recreaWith the predicted grasshopper amount of organic material. The
the
accident.
check list of channels to potatoes into narrow, lengthwisetion and drama,
Mrs. Hoogercamp said she stop- problem this summer, Ray L. oil should be preparedto a depth
watch is listed by Dr. Stafseth. strips with a knife or gadget es- Classes will be held both mornMr. and Mrs. James Michielsen
ped for the sign before proceed- Janes, extension entomologistat of 10 to 12 inches. Organic matL Visitors and buyers: The virus peciallyfor this purpose. Soak in ing and afternoon so each woman
ter in the form of animal manfde Vries photo) ing south on Washington.
Michigan State college, has precan be carried on shoes, clothing, cold water one hour before frying, attending may make a choice from
ures,
leaf mold, or peat in liberal
members
of
Prospect
Park
ChristMr. and Mrs. James Michielsen
Witnesses were Ruth Van Dyke
crates and trucks. Keep visitors Drain the strips thoroughly be- the list of 20 subjects that will be
pared a few hints to help Michigan amounts should be incorporated.
ian Reformed church.
plan
to
celebrate
their
50th
wedof
431
Washington
Ave.,
Mike
out, and tell the poultry buyer to tween towels. Heat deep fat to taught Human relationaWpa, cornIn addition, a 4-12-4 or 4-16-4
Mr. and Mrs. Michielsen have Layden of 181 West 16th and farmers combat the pests.
stop In the road. Carry out birds 370 degrees. Fry a few potatoes at munity religiouslife, family read ding anniversaryon Wednesday,
The
insects have been on the in- fertilizer should be applied at the
June
1, by holding open house at four sons, Paul, Martin, Tony and Carol Walters of route 1, Fennand eggs and sell them away from
time until they are golden ing, music and health are on the their home, 9 West 15th St., from James, Jr., also four daughters,
rate of three to four pounds per
ville, who was riding in the Hoog- crease in the state for the past
the yard.
brown. Then place on absorbent list,
100 square feet of area.
Mrs.
Henry
Schutt
Mrs.
Walter
2
to
5
p.m.
and
from
7
to
9
p.m.
ercamp
car.
2. Shipment of exposed birds paper tb
three years and last year were
Reservationcards and further
Dahlias can be planted safely in
They
were
married
in the Neth- Kruithof, Mrs. Harold Van Dyke
Betty Pitcher( 3, of route 1, found on/ at least some farms in
should be avoided.
Just before serving, fry them information may be secured from
central
Michigan after May 15.
and
Mrs.
Reakus
Ryzenga,
all
of
erlands, coming to this country in
was treated at Holland hospital every county.
3. Require dealers to sell feed in
again in 390 degree fat until crisp Miss Bullis, at the extension office
Planting can be done any time up
Holland. There are 20 grandchil- Monday for face and head injuries
1902,
and
have
lived
in
Holland
new bags or show that they are and brown. Drain on absorbent | in the Court House at Allegan,
The specialists advise that farm- to late June. Dahlia roots should
since that time. They are charter drn and five great grandchildren. received when she was struck by
re-using old bags only after paper. Sprinkle with salt.
ers find out what their own grass- not be planted in entire clumps.
car on South Shore Dr, near hopper problem may be by obeerv
thorough steam sterilization.
2. Cbuntry-atyle. Slice raw poSuch clumps will ph>duce many
4. Crates returned from market
Lt. Col. Elmer J. Collins, son of the Marquee driveway.
ing the conditions on their farm. stalks with inferiorflowers. Each
tatoes one-eighth inch thick. For
The
car
was
driven
by
Ray
W.
should be thoroughly sterilized beMr. and Mis P. F. Collins. 129
Numbers of grasshopper eggs clump should be cut into sections,
one quart of potatoes, heat two
fore they are allowed on the premEast Ninth St., is participatingin Herrick of Tecumseh. He told po- hatching in the egg beds, numbers
tablespoons of bacon drippings in
each section having one or two
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
exercise Log Lee, largest com- lice he saw two pedestrians walk of young grasshoppers that are tuberous roots and a piece of the
a heavy pan. Add sliced potatoes
The Hosanna chorus will sing mand post exercise ever staged ing on the side of the road. He surviving during late spring and
5. New stock should be added to hot fat. Season with salt and
old stalk.
at the City Mission on Friday by the Department of the Army, sounded his horn, and one of the summer months, and what crops
only after a quarantine period of
pepper. Chopped or thinly-sliced
These divisions should then be
Members
wUl
meet
at
Sixteenth
several weeks to insure, that they
at Camp Lee, Va., this week. The girls walked toward the Marquee adult grasshoppers attack, are
onion or chivea may be added, if
planted in bulbs six inches deep
are free from disease.
Modern farm equipment In- Street Christian Reformed church five-day administrative maneuver and the olher walked “sideways- factors which will help to reveal with the root lying flat and the
desired.
6. Avoid bringing birds back to
is designed to test the efficiency like” toward the center of the the extent of the problem.
Fry the potatoes over low heat I eludes suitable first-aid kits locat- Friday at 7:15 p.m.
stem nearest the stake. In growMrs. Florence Bergstromand of a new type of logistical com- highway and into the right front
the flock after they have been ex- until slices are brown and crisp. [*d in the home and in convenient
Grasshopperscan be controlled ing tall varieties,stakes should
granddaughter,
Carole
Ann,
of
hibited at fairs, shows, and laying Then turn and fry alowly on the apots about the farmstead, advises
mand. On completion of the exer- of his car.
by plowing or disking to a depth be set before roots are planted
Grana Rapids, have been visiting cise, Col. Collins will return to
contests. !
Betty Pitcher. 3, of route 1', of four inches in the fall or before Roots should be covered with
other side. Do nqt cover. Serve at | L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agriwith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kolen- Edgewood Arsenal, Md.. where he her sister, Nancy, at ‘the time the eggs hatch in the spring. This
7. Buy from nateberies that apcultural agent
about two inches of soil. The reply rigid sanitary control
is a practical means of control in
is a student in the advanced of- of the mishap, officers said.
3. Hash-brown. Place diced, He points out that prompt and brander over the week-end.
maining soil is worked into the
Firemakers
of
the
Cantesuta
8. Attend to prompt disposal of
Fannie R. Mose. 60. of Detroit, places where egg laying has been hole as the plant begins to grow.
ficers class at the Army Chemical
boiled potatoes in frying pan with correct treatment of the minor inall birds dying from any cause by a small amount of hot fat. Add a juries often prevenU serious infec- Camp Fire group are puttfng on center.
was treated at Holland hospital h€avyk It is not always worthwhile
deep burial. or burning.
Louis Van Dyke and Stanley for left arm and right leg injuries in Michigan due to the wide areas
dash of paprika for a rich, golden tion. It’s a simple matter to pro their outdoor cook-out and cereThese precautions are in Hne brown. Do not stir. Turn once- vide homemade first-aid lot* it monial for the rest of the group Van Lopik are at Sault Ste. received Saturday night in a mis- where eggs may be laid.
with good management Dr. Staf
tonight at the home of their Marie where they are represent- hap at the intersectionof 168th
Baits, sprays, and dusts can be
when they are brown and crusty low cost,
. teth advises, and are doubly im- on the bottom
used just after eggs have hatched
The following is a suggested list guardian, Mrs. M. K. Disbrow. ing the local postal clerks at Ave., and Ottawa Beach Rd.
portant due to Newcastledisease
Lyonnaise. Fry one-fourthof requirements for first-aid kits: Also sa guest at the affair will be the Michigan Federationof Post
She was riding in a car driven This type of control will give more
cup chopped onion in one-fourth Rolls of adhesive tape of varying Mrs. Albert Timmer, Camp Fire Office Clerks’ convention. The by George Niel Mose of Detroit. value for the amount of poison
cup (rf bacon dripping* or fat until width; sterile cotton; swabs and executive. Carol Harrington,Iris convention ends Saturday night
The car and a car driven by Mon material used than than any other
The Rev. G. W. Luebke. pastor roe T. George of route 4. collided method using insecticides.
yellow. Add one quart diced, cook- sticks; sterile white cloth for large Vanden Bos, Mary Stewart and
ed potatoes.Season to taste, bandages and tourniquets; tube of Laurie Hohl are passing Firemak- of Zion Lutheran church, is con- at the intersection.George was Either immature or adult grass
Home gardenersin central and
sidering a call to become assist ticketed for defective brakes and hoppers can be killed by using southern Michigan can use the
Brown on both sides. Add chopped sterile white vaseline for • minor er rank.
Mrs. Ben Boeve and son. Jim- ant pastor of Bethany Lutheran failing to have his car under bait, sprays or dusts. Usually these first of June to put out tomatoes,
parsley and mix. Serve at once. burns; scissors;boric acid; com
my, 30 East 15th St., returned church at Milwaukee. The Mil- control.
materials kill small grasshoppers egg plant, and pepper plant*.Thi*
5. O'Brien. Brown six cups die- P°un<l tincture of binzoin; an ac
in
better than large ones.
ed, raw potatoes in deep fatl^P^d antiseptic;and aromatic Friday from Chattanooga,Tenn., waukee church has approximately
advice comes from Jack Rose, of
where they spent a month visiting 1,000 members.
County agricultural agents car. the Michigan State college deBrown
separately
one-fourth
cup
,P*r*t*
of
ammonia,
Holland high schoors Walter
Mrs. Boeve's son-in-law and Mr. and Mrs. George D. Albers Doable Male Qaartet
give advice on the best types of partment of horticulture.
Vender Meulen finished in a onion, two tablespoon* green pep- These *hould be placed in a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
control to be used in the various
have returned to their home on To Sing at Youth Rally
per.
Add
potatoes to onion and tight box, preferably metal simlFrosts early in May proved the
fourth place tie with Dick Jones
regions of the state.
Evans and infant son, William College Ave., after a month’s visdanger
of getting these warm
pepper.
Season.
Stir
in
two
tablel**,1?
•
,mlLc“,Lbox
?r
fi?h1"*
of Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills in
Patrick. Mr. Boeve and Dale it to the west coast.
weather crops outdoors too early.
A double male quartet from
the broad jump Saturday to give spoon* of pimientoand paitley. tackle bon. The ibox *hould be
thoroughly clean and well labeled. Boeve drove Mrs. Boeve and JimA hymn sirg will be sponsored Moody Bible Institute of Chicago
Other garden chores that can be
Holland two and a half points in
It i* particularlydeilrable to my to Chattanooga' and returned by the young people of the South will sing at the Holland Youth
done are planting snap beans and
the final state track summaries.
Olive Christian Reformed * church for Christ rally Saturday at 7:30
locate first-aid kit* in such place* a week later.
sweet corn as well as setting out
Vender Meulen leaped 20 feet
as the house, the barn, the farm
The Woman’s Missionary so- Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Bernard p.m. in Holland high school au
transplants. Cucumbers, melons,
Bine and three-quarters inches.
shop, or machine shed. Small kits ciety of Third Reformed church Sharpe will be the leader and
and squash can be planted anyditorium.
Members
Include
Warren Keyes of Saginaw won
might well be Included as stand will meet Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. special features are being planned. Macklin and Gair Hess, first ten
time until about June 10. Soil
Elect
the event with a leap of 21 feet
ard equipment on the farm trac in the church parlors.Miss Van
Gray Ladies who will go to Vet- ore; Glen Jorian and George
should be thoroughlywarm befive and three-quartersinches. Letter
tor, combine, or other equipment. Vuren will talk to the group about erans’ hospital at Ft. Custer for
fore seed* of these crops are
Zinn, second tenors; Don CottingRalph Lock of Ottawa Hills was
A slate of officers was presentRed Cross service Saturday will ton and A1 Allich. baritones; Herb
her work among the Indians.
planted.
HoUand
high
golf
Coach
Mai
second and Porterfield of Saged at the meeting of Holland Many gardeners plant lima
Dr. George Mennenga of West- be Mrs. William Barense, Mrs.
colm M,ck»y .wanted rntjor letCompliment
Klingbeil and A1 Hlrsch. basses. Memorial post No. 188. American
inaw was third.
ern
Theological
seminary
left
Neal
Tiesenga.
Mrs.
Harry
Harbean* too early in Michigan, Rose
.
r
Sheldon Fardig is director.
Holland’s other entry, Jack ten to hia five first line
Legion, Thursday night in the
Monday morning for Freeport, 111., ter. and the Misses Crystal Van
ter* at a student assemblyThurs- 1 Mill
titty ter
The Rev. John Van der Schie, club rooms. The officer* will be believe*. This crop should not go
Lamb in the pole vault failed to
to give the commenmecent ad- Anrooy, Jantina Holleman and who has spent 13 years in the Af
into the ground until the first
day morning.
place, although the winning height
elected in two weeks.
week in June. The new varieties
The
local linkamen have won I Miss< La Verne Huyser was guest dress at Pleasant Prairie academy Virginia Kooiker.
rica
Sudan
4s
missionary,
will
be
was only one inch higher than his
The slate includes Henry B.
Bill Hunt. Western Michigan's
on Tuesday evening. From there
the speaker. He was the first Hopper and Dr. Carl S. Cook, Peerless and Triumph, developed
Holland high school record estab- seven out of nine dual matches of honor at two showers this
gospel
singer
will
lead
the
song
by the United States Department
this season for the best record week. She will become the bride he will go to Waterloo,la., to
white man to contact many of the commander;William H. Venhuilished one week ago at the Southof Agriculture, have given excelin
the
history oif Holland high of Donald Lievense on June 4 in speak at the annual mission fest service in Ebenezer Reformed tribes in the Sudan about the
west regkmals.
zen, Alden J. Stoner and Charles
church, Sunday, June 5 at 7:30
lent results under Michigan conon Thursday.
Trinity Reformed church.
,
Saginaw’s star-studdedtrackE. Knooihuizen,first vice com- ditions. HendersonBush is the
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Waite of p.m.
They
topped
that
enviable re- Mrs. Frank Lievense, Jr., and
sters, won the state class A
mander: Stuart B. Padnos, John second lima bean choice if the new
Kalamazoo spent tfie Memorial Miss Slyvia Stlelstraof Holland
crown for the fifth consecutive cord last Friday by winning the Mrs. Tom Lievense, entertained
S. Percivai; Jr., and James Den
of
the
Moose
varietiescannot be obtained.
regional title at Blythfield ooun- at a miscellaneous shower Tues- Day week-end with the latter's Is listed among the 91 seniorswho
year by racking up 44 points.
Herder, second vice commander:
try club in Grand
day
night at* the home of Mrs. aunt, Mrs. Belle Haight, 317 West will be graduatedfrom Alma colStage
Initiation
Holland's two apd a half points
Robert F. Longstreetand Julius
lege on Saturday, June 4. She
The team travels to Kalama- Frank Lievense, Sr.. South Shore 14th St.
were good for 22nd place among
R. Karsten. adjutant; Louis Jalv- National Horse Meet
zoo's Milham park for the state Dr. Chita and Harry Van Pelt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White and will receive an A.B. degree. The
Two new members were initiat- ing and John K. Vander Broek,
the state class A schools.
commencement
exercises
will
be
who presented the Dutch Treat children of Big Rapids drove to
To Be Held at Hillsdale'
ed into the Women of the Moose finance officer.
Birmingham with 49i points, finals this
Awards were presented 'to Don show during Tulip Time, enter- Holland Monday to attend the at 9:45 a.m. and Dr. Franc L. Me Tuesday night. A short business
won the class B title,and Dundee
Richard
Dievendorf and Robert
Horse pulling enthusiasts will
Lubbers, Tom Vander Kuy, Robert tained the guests.
traditional picnic at the C. C. Guer, presidentof Lindenwood meeting followed the initiation.
with 40 and seven-eighths points,
Stupka. sergeant-at-arms;Fred
college in Missouri will be the
gather at HiillsdaleOct. 11, for
Schneider. Jim Von Ins and WilGames
were
played
and
prizes Wood’s in Waukazoo.
Plans were discussed for the anni Meppelink, Jr., and Ben Bowwon the class C crown. Michigan
the National Horse Pulling conlard Kramer.
Sam Den Uyl has left for his speaker.
were won by Mrs. Vernon Klom
versary party to be held June
School for the deaf won the D
master, chaplain; George H. Dalparens, Mrs. Harry Van Pelt, Mrs. home in Berkeley, Calif., after
Hospital
Notes
at 6:30 p.m. in the club rooms man and William Brace, histor- tests.
title with 45i points.
Harrly Moxley, Michigan State
Louis
Jalving and Mrs. Walter spendingseveral weeks here visitAdmitted
to
Holland
hospital Each member
bring one ian.
CosmopolitanFraternity
college extension animal husbandCoster. Refreshmentswere served ing friends and relatives.
Thursday were: Mrs. Catherine guest. Election of officerswill be
Final plans were made for the ry specialistand secretary of the
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Rooks of Wabeke, 83 West 19th St.; Nancy held at the next meeting. June 14.
Has Election ol Officers
by the hostesses.
dance for post members and Michigan Dynamometer associaAttending were the Mesdames Los Angeles, former residents of De Waard. daughter of Mr. and
A prize was won by Mrs. Vern guests Thursday, June 2, in the
tion, reports that this is the secOfficerswere elected at the I paul Kircher, Charles Cooper, Bob Holland, are visiting relativesand Mrs. Walter De Waard, 180 East Carr and lunch was served by
club house.
ond year the associationhas sponbusiness meeting of the Cosmo- Cooper, Bob Notier, Walter Cos- friends in the city.
10th St; Christine Zuverink, Mrs. Jean Kulman and her comAn announcementwas made sored the national event.
politan fraternityof Hope oo.lege, ter, Andrew Vollink, Howard Jal
Dale Van Eck has returned daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gordon mittee.
that members will meet at the
The 1948 program attracted
Friday night in the fraterniiy ving. Louis Jalving, James Cook, home from Mexico where he has Zuverink, 287 West 15th St. (dispost office Monday at 9 a.m. to
more than 100 teams from nine
room. Bill Jellema of Chicago was Vernon Klomparens.James White, been attendingthe Escuela Uni- charged same day); Karen Sue
march in the Memorial Day par- state* and Canada. The quack
Jay Petter won the Memorial elected president; Bob Beckstort James Hallan, Lester De Bidder, versitaria de Bellasartes at San Gootee, daughterof Mr. and Mrs
ade.
grass pulling court at Hillsdale
Day blind bogey at American Le- of Holland, vice president; Keppel Russell Huyser and Frank Uev- Miguel de Allende He is the son Myron Gootee, 316 West 16th St.
has gained a national reputation
gion country club Monday with a Cloetinghof State College, Pa., ense, Sr., Misses Florence Olert, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Eck, (dischargedsame day); Simon
for its excellent footing. During
net score of 70. Petter shot a 78 secretary; John Vergeer of Hoi- Norma Huyser, Esther Huyser, 88 East Ninth St.
Veen, 234 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Lioni Club Told About
the past 18 years, 14 lightweight
The largest crowd of the season land, treasurer;Charles Mulder of ean Pellegrom, the hostesses and
A 1 p.m. potluck luncheon will Gradus Geurink, route 6; Mrs. Siblock off as completely as po«iblc
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Jay Fetter Tops

By

Bogey Play

Betrothed

played the course Memorial Day,
according to Pro Earl Holketjoer
A1 Timmer, Henry Ter Haar,
and Merald Disbrow, tied for
runner-up honors with 75 s. Tim
mer shot a 79, Ter Haar an 86
and Disbrow 82.

Dale Klomparens and

Bill

Gand Haven, student council rep- the guest of honor,
be held by the Past Noble Grands
resentative; BUI Mackay of Hoi- Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, South Shore club, Erutha Rebekah lodge, Friland and Corwin Otte of Shaker Dr., entertained at a luncheon day at the home of Mrs. Edgar
Heights, Ohio, inter-fraternity Wednesday afternoon for tfie Hiler, 85 West Ninth St.
representatives; Robert Schuite- bride-elect.The event was in the
Police Chief Howard W. Hoyt
man of Muskegon, collectorof in- form of a miscellaneous shower, of Kalamazoo who has many
temal revenue; Doug Lemmen of Rooms were decorated with spring friends in Holland, has been selHolland, Anchor reporter; Vern | flowers. Twenty guests attended. ected as one of six police chiefs of

Klomparens deadlockedfor third Schippersof Zeeland, keeper of
honors with 79 i. Dale shot 72 archives.
and Bill went around the course
Newly-elected officerswill take

Blocker, 78 East 12th St.
DischargedThursday were Misa
Gladys Blauwkamp, 280 Maple St.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Mahoney.
Battle Creek; Mrs. Frank Welch,
Macatawa park; Mrs. Emilie Van
Osterloo, Sycamore.111.; Carl Hula,
Netherlandshotel; Mr*. Harry T.
Doherty and son. 316 River Ave.:
Miss Maggie Warner, 50 Wst 22nd
St.; Mr*. LeRoy Tooker, 10 We*t
30th St

the United States to visit Gerfor three months to study
Rebekahs Will Attend
police methods there. The Kalastroke*. .
office next fall.
mazoo police force was also one
Meeting in East Casco
Ben Timmer had low score for
PresidentJames Shramek
of six departments visited by pothe day with a 70. He toured the Holland, presided.
At the Erutha Rebekah lodge lice chiefs of Germany last winPiano Recital Is Given
first nine in 36 strokes and came
meeting Friday night, plana were ter.
in with a 34 on the back nine.
made
to charter a bus to attend
The
Rev.
William
C. Warner of By Mrs. Kaite’s Pupils
Regular Meeting Held
All player* have been asked to
the chest meeting in East Casco Grace Episcopal church left Sunturn in qualifying score* for the By Royal Neighbors
on Wednesday night. All local Re- day afternoon for Washington, Fifty parents and friends atJune tournament,Holkeboer -said.
bekafa will meet in a body to at- D. C., where he is attending and tended the annual May epring
The club pro emphasized that
Royal Neighborsheld a regular I tend the church service in First participating in the college of musicalein* Walsh hall, 52 East
the course is being improved meeting Thursday night in the Methodiatchurch Sunday, it was preachers of the Episcopal church Ninth St., on Friday night when
, every d*y in anticipationof larg
hall. The business meeting was also announced,
meeting In the National cathedral. Mrs. Leonard Kuite presented her
er crowd* throughoutthe *ea*on. followed by a social party with Mrs. Jane Webbert and Mi*..
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
piano pupils in recital.
Mrs. jack Shaffer and her com- Belle Ketchum were ejected deleDr. William Schrier of Hope
Refreshment* were served the
SAVE
. |
mittee in
gates to attend tbe bi-county college gave commencement ad- guests. Rooms were decorated
If just a few drop* of lemon are
Card prizes were awarded to meeting to be held June .20 in dresses at New Troy and Coloma with spring flowers, arranged by
needed for a recipe, don’t cut the Mrs.. Sarah Van Slooten, Miss WhitehaU. Mrs. Cora Nicol and high schools Wednesday and Mrs. Frank Lackle.
lemon in half. Instead,stick s fork Wilma Bronkhorst and H. P. Mrs. Rose Marie Glatz are offi- Thursday.In the next two weeks
Mary Lou Van Dyke as guest
in one end and squeeze out the Kiel*. Refreshments were served, cers in this association.
his addrees, ‘Is Life Worth Liv- soloist, sang two vocal selections
juice required.The lemon will not
Officers will practice Thursday Tw© children, George Jackson ing,” will be given at Houghton
Taking part in the program
dry out this way and can be kept at 8 p.m. for the retiring march and Dexter Keller, were chosen Lake, Gladstone,Newberry and were Kenneth Kuite, Linda Bouw~ r future use, say* a fanning which they will present at the to attend the ftebekah and Odd Paw Paw.
man, Sandra Mosher, Wanda EsThere will be square dancing at senburgh, Eleanor Grote, Dorothy
Royal Neighbors convention in Fellow camp at Baldwin.
Whitehall on June 14.
Refreshments were served by the North Shore Community Hall French, Avelene Van Harn, Gayle
-Where the Strait of
Mrs. Melva Growl* and her Friday evening at eight o’clock. Aye, Tom Aye, Nancy Kuite, Mary
la the narrowest,the
Rk> de Janeiro— South Ameri- month’s committee.
The Kiwanis Queens will meet Lou Van. Dyke, Karen Stielstn,
of Africa and Europe ca's principal river, the Amazon,
Tuesday at 8 p.m In tHe home of Lorraine Bolks, Marla Essenburgh,
•ach is 3,500 miles long, and has 12 triA pengium can swim 100 mile* Mra. Henry Palmbos,96 West 21st Mary Jo Van Aleburg and Selma
Newhous*.
butaries longer than L000 miles. to a day but M mint fly.
ft.

many

In

LEMON

charge.

A

Leader Dof Foundation

mon

At the regul ir noon day luncheon Tuesday the Lions club heard
about the Leader Dog Foundation.
C. Knowles here from the foundation at Rochester, explained the
financial setup of the dog and
blind patron training. He also
showed picturesof the Leader dog
home in Rochester and told the
various ways in which the dogs
are trained to work with the
blind.

W:h

and 13 heavyweight world's records have been made on the
Hillsdalecourt.

Catchy Slogan Used
Fly Killing

in

Campaign

A catchy slogan— Kill That Fly
Before July— is being used in a
number of aVeas to spark fly
eradicationcampaigns. It’s a good
community project, advise Michigan State college extension spec-

President Russel Vander Poel ialists.
presided.
A beginning point is often a
Reports were given on the Tulip volunteer check-up of fly breeding
Time booklet sponsored by the places. Thorough clean-up will aid
in getting rid of these breeding

club.

placet.

Lina
•

'

Koppelman Wed

in

-

Mitt Mary

Bouman

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bouman,
35 West Washington Ave., Zee-

Milwaahee Ceremony

Some communitiesplan a spray
campaign to cover the entire city.
It’*

a program that draws par-

Of Interestto Holland friends is ticipant* from all segmentsof the
the announcement of the mar community.And the freedom from
riage of Miss Lina R. Koppelman flies this summer will be of beneof Milwaukee. Wis., to Louis J fit to everyone.
Smith of Wauwatoea, Wis., on
Saturday in Immanuel Reformed CLEAN PASTURES URGED
To combat internal parasites in
church. Milwaukee.The Rev.
James Wayer, uncle of the groom, livestock,Michigan State college

land, announce the betrothal of
their daughter. Mary, to Wayne
Cash, son of Mrs. Gertrude Cash
of Memphis. Bo»h are attending
Greenville college, Greenville,111.,
where Miss Bouman is a sopho- read the ceremony.
more and Mr. Cash is a senior Attending from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith; also Mr.
student
The engagement was revealed and Mrs. Jack Smith of Big Rap*
to a group of classmates at a ids, Miss Arlene Smith of Chic*
party Wednesday night in the go, Mrs. F. Pluisterj Mr. *nd Mr*.
home of Prof, and Mrs. Homer Neil PluisUr art Sharon H Zeelart.

extension specialistsadvise using
dean pastures and practicing pasture rotation if possible. A clean
pasture is one not practicing pasture rotation if possible.A clean
pasture is one not grazed last yea*
by the species of livestockthat

